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PREFACE. 

T aa publication of the following work, in ite preeeot form, 
originated from the want of a text-book, io our country, oo the 
1cience of interpretation. But few copie1 of Erne1ti'1 lrutitutio 
lnttrpretil baTe yet been imported ; and the Library of the The· 
ological Seminary, with which the Traoalator ia connected, con
tains b1 far too few for cluaic uae amonr the atndeots. 

The importance of regular scientific inllroc\jon in the Princi
ples of Interpretation, bas been long acknowledged, by the beat 
Biblical and claHical 1cholan of Europe. A multitude of books 
within a few years have been publiahed, with a view to preaent 
a regular digest of the principle• and rule• of Hermeoeutic1. Of 
theae, 1ome are much too copioue to admit of publication in our 
country. Othen are mere text booke of particular lecturen, 
and formed upon a plan not adapted to our circumllance1. The 
work of Erneeti, uow re-published, ba1 been through aenral edi
tion• in Europe, and ha1 been more exteoainly 01ed u a clau
book, than any publication of tbie nature. 

It may be aeked, why it ie not now republished in th11 original 
form. My rea1001 for making an Engliab trauelation are, (1) 
That the original Latin, though 1ufficieotly pure io re1pect to the 
choice of worda, ie arranged very much according to the idiom 
of the German language, the vernacular tongue of Erneati. It ia 
therefore difficult to be under1tood by any 1oung man, who bas 
read Latin only io the Roman Cla11ic1. (2) Repeated trial•, by 
u1ing the work aa printed in Latin for a clua book, have eatiefied 
me that comparatively little profit i1 gained in reading it, by moet 
who are entering upon their theological ltudie1. For the work ie 
not only difficult, but from its brevity and technical form, it 1000 
become• dry and uninteresting to a beginner. (3) I wiehed to add 
eome explanation• for the eake of perspicuity, and if pouible, 
of creating additional interest in the etudy of interpretation. ( 4) 
An edition in Latin, with the mere text, would hardly meet with 
eale enough to defray the oece11ary expenaee of publication. 

The edition, from which I have made the tranalation, ie that 
published at Leipsic, in A. D. 1809, and edited hy Dr. Ammon, 
who baa interspersed many note• of hi1 own. Of the1e I have 
made but little use. My reason (or this is, that I did not regard 
them ae being of much nlue. Be1ide1, they not unfrequ1mtly 
partake of the ntravaganciee of the author; who, io hie Preface, 
among varioua impronmeots recounted by him a1 introduced 
1ince the time of Eroelli, mention• one, which ma1.1erve a1 a •pe
cimen of many otbere ; yia. that when J e1u1 i• 1a1d by the Eno-
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iv PllEFACE. 

gelist to ha1•e walked upon the 1ea, the inferpreter can Mf6 giTe 
the real weaning, which is, that he wADBll aa far a• the 1/ioal ""a• 
ter 1ro1~ld permit, and after that began to sw1111. 

I do not deny that Dr. Ammon ia learned; but that eobriety 
and diecretion, which are the first characterietics of a good inter
preter, I am unable to find in him ; at least to 1uch a degree as 
to make his opinions worthy of epecial conaideration. 

Besides; I have found a much better commentator on Erneati, 
from whose labours I have reaped great advantage. I refer to 
Morus; whose Hermeneutica i1I a system of Lectures on Inter· 
pretation, of which Erneati's lmtiJutio.ia the ba1i1 or text-book. 
This work of Morua I prize ao highly, that I have, at the cloae 
of almoet every Section of Erneeti, referr:ed to the corresponding 
part, in his Commentator. The note& which I have added to the 
work, contain, for the most part, a summary of what Morua hne 
1aid. For the fidelity of this summary, and for the matter of 
aome of the notee, epecially of the longer ones, I am reaponsihle. 
The notes are distinguished from the text, by being printed in 
amaller type. Any more distinction was thought unnece11ary. 

Moru• is an author too copioui for republication in our coun• 
try, but may eaeily be imp11rted. The Student cannot fail to 
read him with great profit. The Latin ia uncommonly eaay ; and, 
if I may judge by my own feelings, very pure and classical. I 
would earnestly recommend it to every student, to compare Mo
rua with Erneati, iu all tbe places where reference in the foUow
ing work ie made to bim. 

The works of Keil, Beck, and Seiler, to which reference i1 
made at the head of most of the chapters, are very uaeful Manu• 
ale of the Science of Interpretation, and can be procured at a 
very moderate expense. In point of arrangement, and in the ex· 
clusion of matter which does not belong to the proper province 
of Hermeneutics, they have some advantage• over Erneati. ' I 
believe, however, that Erneati has exhibited the e91eotial part of 
the 1cience In que1tion, more fundamentally, and in a more con• 
vincing and instructive way, than either of tbeae authors. Still, 
as they are more recent, and have been much used by those who 
atudy interpretation, I thought it might be acci:ptable to refer to 
them •. 

Other books are occasionally referred to, but not often, with 
the exception of Morua. It would have bPen easy to add a mul· 
titutle of references to book•, on every 1ubject, and every rami6· 
catfon of aubjecte, throughout the work. But I am not persuad· 
ed of the utility of this method, with beginners. The mind i1 
overwhelmed with the endle11 taak, which the reading of 10 ma· 
ny 1Jritera would occasion. ThP.re may be a shew of learning 
in a writer, who makes his references ao copious; but the real 
profit to the student is comparatively email. A few of the belt 
book• are of more importance than tbe undi1tioguiahed m~a, 
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wbicb preeenfl a mere catalogae of wb.t ha• been publi1hed. 
Bec:k is not free Crom thit faalt; aod evea Keil ba1 not made bis 
"select literature" 1ufficiently select. 

My reaeon1 for omitting 1ome pa rte of the origina I work of Er
neati, are ttated at the end of t4e Jntrodvenon. It is 1ufficient 
here merely to say; that a1 Eraetti'• work wa1 one of the firlt 
reapectable eJl'ortt, to reduce the principles of interpretation to 
a 1ci~ce, it ia not a matter of any 1urpri1e, that he hat inclnded 
ia it much more than appropriately belon~ to this 1ubject. Sub
sequent writer• have marked out the lim1tl of the ec1eace, with 
more accuracy. l hue omitted what is n- commonly omitted, 
in werka of this nature. 

There are some topics, belonging to Herm11neutics, on which 
the work of Erneati ha1 not touched. I have omitted them in 
thi1 work, becaute it ia not my object to appear as an original 
writer hert>, on these aubjectt. It it proper however to 1ay, that 
the topic• omitted are much le11 the 1ubject of precept or rule, 
thao those inserted ; and that the principle• of sneral of them 
are very far from being aettled, to the sati1faction of critic1. 
What i1 moat uaeful will be found in Erne.ti. Tbe reet experi
ence will supply ; or the io1tructer, who ut1e1 Eroeeti, and con· 
eults the bookl rl'ferred to, will be able to give the 1tudent some 
adequate view• of them. A1 my duty lead1 me to read lecturee 
in thill department of 1ciet>ce, lo thoae whom I am called tu in-' 
1truct, it will be my aim, 10 far a1 l am 11ble, to 1upply deficien· 
cit'& of thia nature ; in order that no topic may be De!l(lected, 
which may be uaeful to tbo.e, who are begiooiog the etudy of 
interpretation. 

To PA.AT rn. oftbia work, which treate of translating from one 
laaguage into another, I have added the greater part If( an excel
lent Dit1ertation of Moru1, which cooaprieee lbie topic. In or
der lo do tbi1, I have omitted a parl of the chapter in Ernesti, 
pertaining to this 1ubject; ae I thought it far le11 u1eful, than 
what is inserted from Morua. 

· P .&ar Iv. contaio1 a 1u111mary of the law1 of criticiem, which 
are to regulate the judgment of thoae, who form opioiooa about 
the genuine text of the Scriptures. Exception• might he made 
to 10111e of these law1 ; but I have not thought them of aullicieot 
importance to be urged here, where every thing i1 deeigned to 
be a mere 1ummary of general Maxim1. Beck has given a more 
brief Yiew of the 1Dbject of criticism, than I have been able else
where to find ; and the Biblical student 1hould not be altogether 
ignorant of it, aa ca1e1 of controveray may arise about the t..x t, 
whete ignorance of tbi1 oalnre would eubject him to aerious die-
advantagee. . . 

l'Al\1' v. con1i1ta of a chapter from Keil, on the Qu11lijicatio.ru 
o/ an Interpreter. It is 10 much more brief !ind comprehene1v~ 
than the com:epondiog chapter in Eroeeti, that I could not he11-
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tate to prefer it. A lilt of aome of tbe beet book•, on the topic• 
to which the chapter adverb, will be found at the cloee of the re-
1pective Sections. 

lo regard to the manner of the following Translation, it may 
be P!oper to state here, that my firat attempt wu to make a close 
vemoo of Eroe•ti, and publish it in thi• aimple form. I proceed· 
ed through the work of translating, with this design in new. 
When I began to review my labour, I found that there was so 
much of Latioiam in it ; the sentences were 10 Jong and iovolv· 
ed ; the connecting particles and word• ofthi1 nature ao few and in· 
definite ; and the form in general 10 technical and uninviting, that 
I abandoned the design of publishing it in thie way ; renewed 
my work of tranalating; broke up sentences, or section• as be· 
came nece11ary for the aake of perspicuity ; 1upplied connect· 
iog words where they seemed to be wantiof; added parh of 1eo• 
tencea for the sake of explanation, and in a few cases, whole sen• 
teoces and even paragraphs have been added for the sake of ex· 
planation or connexion. I have not wittingly changed or per· 
verted the 1enti111enl, in any case ; but I have taken the libertie1 
of a free trantlator, who is more concerned to make hi• book 
penpicuous and useful, than to repreaent the exact atyle and man• 
ner of hie Original. , 

Instead of the 1ubdivi1ion of Section• under each chapter in Er
neati, they are here numbered continuously through the work; 
which ie by far the moat convenient method. The title• of the 
part• and chapter• have alao received aome alteration. 

A Iler all, 1ucb ie the e:1ce11ive difficulty 'of putting Eogli1b 
co1tume upon Eroeati, that I cannot 11.atter myself that the book 
doe1 not etill contain many Latini1ma, which may be unpleaaant 
to a reader, who it not acquainted with the original. Quod pol· 
ui,/eci. Without abaolutely abandooinf the idea of being a tran1-
Jator, and making a new book, I could not in general well do 
more than I have done. 

At the commencement of each Section of the te:1t, I have pta· 
ced a very brief notice of the Contents; which, for convenience 
to the reader, in order to find easily any 1ubject. aller which he ia 
seeking, has been printed in Italics. These summaries belong 
not to the original work ; I am respnosible for them. 

If the Manual shall proYe to be intelligible and ueeful, my wish· 
e• and highelt expectations will be gratified. It is 'poHible, ifthi• 
endeavour to promote a knowledge of the science of IRterpretatioo 
ehould meet with approbation, it may excite an etrort on my part, 
at 1ome future period, to giYe the whole work a new form, more 
1pecially adapted to the circumatances of this couutry. At pre•· 
ent, official dutiee are too oumtrou1 and urgent, to admit of such 
ao .etrort. 

M. STUART. 
Ando~er, Theol, Seminary, Jan. 22. 1822 • 
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INTRODUCTION. 

01' llfTERPRETATION IN GENERAL. 

{With this introductory chapter, may be compared Keil, Berm· 
eneutica, pp. t-14. Beck, Monogramm. Herm. pp. 1-22. 
Seiler, Hermene.utik, tt 9-1 I.] 

§ I. Necessity and utility of it. The interpretation of 
the sacred books is the highest and most difficult task 
of the theologian. This may be shown from the na
ture of the case, from experience, and also from the 
consent of all enlightened periods. All solid knowl
edge and judicious defence of divine truth, must origi
nate from a right understanding and accurate interpre
tation of the Scriptures. The purity of the Christian 
religion has shone brighter or bee.n obscured, in pro
portion as the study of sacred interpretation bas flour· 
ished or decayed. 

Finally, those have always been reckoned as the 
most distinguished theologians, who have excelled in 
this kind of learning. (Compare Morus, Hermeneuti
ca, p. 3. I.) 

- Aa Christian doctrine is preserved only in torillen record1, the 
interpretation of the1e is absolutely e11entiol to a knowledge of 
it ; and unlese we know what Christianity is, we can neither 
maintain it. purity nor defend it1 principle•, to the beet advan• 
tage. 

§ 2. Difficulties attending interpretation. The science 
of interpretation in general is difficult; because it re
quires much learning, judgment, and diligence. Not 
unfrequently, a felicity of talent, or a more than usual 
degree of understanding, is requisite to manage an ex~.
retical inquiry with success. But the interpretation of 

1 
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the sacred books is, from various causes, (a) still more 
difficult; as the general consent of the learned, and the 
wonderful paucity (b) of good interpreters fully evince. 
(Morus, p. 4. II.) . 

a) Theee cause• are, their antiquity ; the peculiar dia
lect or the Scripture1, which greatly dilfera from ·th\lt of the 
weett'rn lane:t11t~E'I ; the manners, cu1tom1, education, etyle, 
modee of thmking and expre11ion, tituation, government, cli
mate, &c, of the authors, in many reepectt 10 very di11imilar to 
oura ; the fewneH of the booke written in the Scriptural dialect; 
and tht' want of commentators and lexicographers to whom 
the language was vernacular. To theee cause• may be addtd, 
the 11uthor1ty and inllurnee which many erroneous commentariee 
of di•ti11'-'ui1hed m<'n have bad, over the Christian world. 

b) The paucity of good interprt'ters, who, unbia11ed by par
ty tentiments, have pureued the interpre.tation of the Scrip· 
ture• in a •imple pbilolo!t'ical m11nner, and be .. n con1i1tent through· 
out in the appli< ation of priudplea purely exf'getical, is much 
grf'ater than any one will be di•posed to believe, until expt'ri· 
ence, acquired by cvneulting Commeutariee, 1hall hue convinced 
him. . 

§ 3. Definition1. The art of interpretation is the 
art of te~ching what is the meaning of another's lan
guage ; or that faculty, which enables us to attach to 
another's language, the same meaning as the author 
himself attached· to it. (Morus, p. 6. III.) 

It ie better to define interpretation ae an act than Bl an art. 
7b interprd a pa11alf t i8 to 1htw or du:lare the ienie of it, or 
aimply to explain tlle n1eaninK, i. e. the meaning which the 
author him1elf of the pueage attached to it. Any other mean
ing than this, can never be c11lled, with propriety, the meaning 
e/ the author; . 

lnterprPtation, 1tricll7 tpnking, may be called grammalita1, 
when th~ meaning of words, phraH·s, 1rnd aenteocee, i1 made out 
from the """ loq1•tndi and context; hi1torital, when tl1E' mean· 
ing ia illuetratt'd and confirmed by bietorital arguments, which 
aerve to evince that no other tt'n1e can .be pot upon the paesage, 
whether you regard the nature of the subject, or the geniu1 and 
manner of the writer. 

§ 4. Requisitet of a good interpreter. The act of in
terpretation implies two things ; viz., a right percep
tion of the meaning of words, and a proper explanation 
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of that meaning. (a) Hence a good interpreter must 
possess a 1011nd under1tandittg, and be 1kiif ul in e:rpluna-
tion. (Moros, p. 8. IV.) . 

a) The words of Erneati 11re, Subtilita1 inlelligmdi ti ezplieon
di; a phrase whkh would convey a meaning quite foreign to hit 
intention, if literally trantlated into t:n~li1h, or, at mo1t, convey 
hie idea very imperfectly. Hie meaning i1, that th .. interpre
ter, who ell'>'rci•e• a aound underftanding, or po11eue1111btilila1 
intel/igendi, must demand 1ati1factory reuona for believing in any 
particular eugeais, and build his opinion, in respect to the 
meaning of any pllHage, on such reasons. Theae reuona are 
founded on the 111111 loquendi, the context, the nature <•f the sub
ject, the design of the writer, &c. An interpretation supported 
by noue of these, cannot he admitted by a aound understanding. 

The 111blilila1 e:rplicandi, which I have referred to 11cill in u
planalion, con1i1ta generally in the ouuraey of explanation. To 
constitute such O<'CUTM!J, in its proper aenae, a right u1e mu1t be 
made of all the meana of interpretation, 10 at to gain precise 
aud definite view• of the author'• meaning ; tbeo, every thing 
1hould be 10 defined and expre1aed, as to exclude all ambiguity 
and unC'ertainty ; and la1t ly, the whole 1hould be exhibited in 
the proper order, which the nature of language and of reaaoning 
demand1. 

6 5. Subtilittu inttlligendi. A 1ound undmtanding is 
exhibited in two ways; first, in discerning whether we 
really understand a passage or not, and, in ·case we do 
not, in discovering the difficulties that lie in the way of 
rightly understanding it, and the grounds of those diffi
culties; secondly, in finding out, by a proper method of 
investigation, the sense of those passages which are 
difficult. (Morus, p. 10. V.) 

§ 6. · .Meana by which dijficultit1 and their caust.1 are 
detected. A good degree of talent or capacity is requi
site for this ; for men of small capacity frequently as
sent to things which seem to be taught, without any 
good reasons for so doing; and often believe themselves 
to understand, what they do not understand. To a good 
degree of talent, must be joined a careful habit of dis
tinguishing ideas of things from mere words or sounds ; 
(a) for we ought always to inquire; in respect to nny 
w_ord, w~ether we have a distinct perception of tlie 
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thing or idea, which it is mean·t to designate, and not t• 
regard merely the sound of the word. .(Morus, p. 10. 

Vld a Specially 1bould thi1 be done, where language is employed 
to e1igoate any thing, that i1 not the object of our teo.-e&, but i• 
of ao intellectual or metaphysical nature. Habit ae well as care 
will do mu<'h io these ca•es. Tramlating from one language io· 
to another, is an excellent uereise to form a habit of nice dis· 
1ioctioo ; for when we come to eXpreH the ideas of ao author in 
another language, we often find that we had only ao indefinite 
perception ol them. The employment of teachiug, also, is well 
adapted to promote the tame purpnse; as is the study of logic, 
or any acieoce which le•ds to nice diacrimioatioo. 

§ 7. Mtaiu of removing thue difficultie1. The flr$f 
means is, a just and accurate knowledge of languages. 
(a) The tiext, an acquaintance with the principles of 
interpretation. Not that no one can int~rpret, at all, 
without a scientific knowledge of these principles; but 
because they assist men of moderate talents, and guide 
them, as it were, in the right way, so that they are not 
left to depend on chance rather than reason. Besides, 
they are, in this way, supplied with a common rule for 
judging, in controverted cases. (b) F_'inally, as in detect• 
ing difficulties, exercise and habit are important; so 
here, they are of so much consequence, that all other 
advantages will be of little use without them. · (Morus, 
p. 12-19. VII. Nos. I. II. III.) . 

a) An accurate knowledge of grammatkal principlu and of the 
usu• loq11endi ia here intended ; for what authority can ao inter• 
pretatioo have, which violates rules of grammar and the u1age1 
of 1pe~d1? 

b) Precepts for interpretation, well grounded, clearly under-
1tood, anrt judiciously applied, very much facilitate the ta1k of 
the interpreter, and render the re1ult of hi• labour• more worthy 
of confidence. He who acll by well eetnbli1hed rulee i1 more 
certain that h<? acts right, than if he fo!luwed hie own opinion. 
merPly, in ttll c111e1 of difficulty nod doubt. And in controversiee 
of an negeti<'lll or dOC'trinal nature, to what can the appeal be 
made, in the ultimate reaort, but to the prineiplt1 of intetpreta· 
tion, i. e. the precepts or rules which it pre1nibe1 ? Nor ant 
theee princ.iples uaP.ful only to men of moiterate talents, (P Er· 
•eeti would eeem to intimate,) but to men of the higbett taleote 
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and beat atquiaitiou1. Meo may, indeed, learn them by u1&ge 
in the interpretation of authors, without the 1cieoti6c atudy of 
them ; but tlie latter i1 the easier method, and guarda moat efi'ec· 
tually against miatakea. 

lo addition to theae helpt (or removing difticultiea, a knowledge 
of hiatory, geography, chronology, antiquities, &c, ia ofbicb im
portance. 

§ 8. Exercilea and habita adapted to 011ercome the dijfi
cultie1 of interpretatior,. First, we should attend the in
structions of a good interpreter; next, we should read 
those. works where exegetical knowledge is ,displayed in 
the best manner, and reflect much upon them, for in 
this way we may be led to the imitation of them ; and 
lastly, those books, which we desire to interpret, must 
be assiduously and constantly perused. (Moros, p. J 9. 
IV.) 

lo the two first exerciae1, enmple ll'"U both to ncite and to 
guide our ef'orta. The habit of readir.g, oft.-o uid at1iduo111ly, 
the book which we dt-aire to interpret, i1 of more importance 
thao any, or perhap1 than all, other meant within our power. EY• 
ery new reru1al will 1uggest to ao intelligent and inqui1itive mind 
many ideas, frequently very important ont-a, which he had not 
befOl'e entertained. Thia practke cannot, therefore, be too 
1frongly recowmeoded to the atudent. 

§ 9. S~btilita1 explicandi, i.e. 1kill in explanatio". This 
is exhibited, by expressing the sense of an author, ei· 
ther in words of the same language which are more 
perspicuous than his, or by translating into another lan
guage, and explaining by argument and illustration. (a) 
In addition to an accurate knowledge of the language 
which we translate, 1kill in explaining requires that we 
should exhibit purity of diction ; still preserving, so far 
as may be, the features of the original, lest the mode 
of reasoning should be obscured, which sometimes de
pends on the form of the words. (Morus, p. 20. VIII.) 

a) We explain by ar1E11ment, wheo we exhibit reason• dnwo 
from the grammar and idiom of the language, thto coolest, and 
the deeigo of tl'il' writer. We illmtrate, wheo we caet ligiht upou 
the 111eaoiog ofan aurhor, which is borrowed from hiatory, chrg
aology, 1antiq11itie1, &c. Purity aod bruity <1ht7le abould chu· 
aeterin both tbele 111ode1 of es:plauatiou. 

1• 
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§ 10. Dtfinilion of Hermeneutic1.(a) Hermeneutics ie 
the science which teaches to find, in an accurate and ju
dicious manner, the meaning of an author, and appro
priately to explain it to others.. (Morus, p. 21. IX.) 

(a) Modern uaage di1tingui1he1 between Hermeneutic• and 
Esege1i1. Henneruvtu1 i1 the tluoey or 1timce of interpre
tation; it compriaea and ubibitl the principle• and rule• of 
thi1 art. Ezeguil i1 the pr11ctic11l opplicotion of thl!le rules ; 
the act or carryin~ them into execution. The etymology of the 
two word1 would lead to the concluaion, that both are of the 
aame meaning ; but u1oge hu a1,1igoed a dil'erent 1igoilication 
to them. -

§ 11. Dit1Vion of Hermeneutiu. Hermeneutics, con
sidered as the art of finding the sense of words, (so far 
as it is an art, and is the proper subject of precepts,) 
consists of two parts, viz. the theoretical and preceptive. 
(a) The firat comprises general principle•, in respect 
to the meaning of words and the various kinds of them. 
On these principles, the rules of interpretation and the 
reasons of them are grounded. - The aecond consists of 
rules, which are to guide us, in investigating the sense 
of an author's words. Both of these parts are essential; 
for on the one hand, principlu, without any rulu de
duced from them, would be inadequate to guide our 
philological inquiries ; and on the other, rulea can nei
ther be perspicuous, nor well grounded, which are not 
established upon principle1. (Morus, p. 22. X.) 

(a) Exere1i1 dift'en from the prtctptif'e part or Hermeneatic:e, 
iaa1mach a1 it i1 the act of carryiar the precepte into execµtioo, 
and not the precepts them1elve1. 

§ 12. Diviaion of the sork. It may be divided into 
three parts; the first contains the principles and pre
cepts of Hermeneutics ; the second has respect to the 
making of translations and commentaries ; and the third 
treats of the various kind!! of hermeneutical Apparatus, 
and of its proper use, in the interpretation of the Ne" 
Testament. · 

Of theee three parta, the lirat i1 tranelated throu,:hoat, and 10 
much of the lf!rond ae aeemed to he particularl7 ueeful. The 
third part i• eueDtially compri11ed in the Jir1t, 10 far u it prop-
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erly belollgt to the province of Hermt'ne11tic1; and therefore may 
well be dispensed with, in an elementary treati1e like thi1. So 
for as the third part c,ontain1 any thin~ not 1uh1tantially com• 
prised in the lint, it properly belong• to the proTince of 1arred 
literature, and 1pecially to literary hi1tory, or lntroduction1, (aa 
they are called) which are de1i1t11ed to give the etudent a lflutal 
Tit'w of tbe various authora, bo0Ju, nraiooa, &c, of tbe Seri p· 
ture1. 

PART I. 

CH!PTER I. · 

feompare with thia chapter, Keil, tt 5-8. Seiler, H 41-46.] 

OF THE MEANING OF WORDS. 

§ 13. De1ign of thil chapter. The design of the fol
lowing remarks upon the meaning of words, is to ex
hibit the ground or principles, whence all certainty in 
the interpretation of language arises. If from the na
ture and use of language, certain principles may be 
clearly deduced, which will se~ve as a guide to explain 
it, then, it is evident, the essential part of the theory o( 
Hermeneutics consists of these principles. (Morus, p. 
27. I.) 

§ 14. Every 'lVord mtut have ·1ome meaning. To 
every word there ought to be assigned, and in the 
Scriptures, there is unquestionably assigned, some idea 
or notion of a thing; which we call the meaning or 
1en1e of the word. (a) (Morus, p. 28. II.) 

a) Otbenriae word• are uaelen, and have no more 1igoilica• 
t~on than the inarticulate 1ound1 of animal1. 

§ 15. Definitionl. The literal sense of words, is the 
-tense which is so connected with them, that it is first 
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in order, and is spontaneously presented to the mind; 
as soon as the sound of the word is heard. (a) The lit
eral senst does not differ, among the older and valuable 
writers, from the 1ense of the leuer; although some ig
norant ·persons, in later times, have very erroneously 
made a distinction. Era~mus and his cotempor!lries use 
both phrases promiscuously. Literal means the same 
as the Greek 'lO rfrvceµµEvo11, or the Latin scriptum; 
whence the phras~:s script1"1& sequi, and 1criptum inter
pretari. 

a) The literal 1en1e is the same as the primitiiie or original 
aens.e; or, at leaet, it i• equivalent lo that 1en1e which h111 u1urp
ed tht' place of the original one, e.g. the original 1 .. n1e of the 
word tragedy has lonit ceased to be rurrent, and the literal eenee 
of this word, now, _i• that whicb bas taken the place of the orig
inal one. 

§ 16. The mtaning of 111ord1 conventional. Words con
eide red simply as sounds, have no meaning; for they 
are not natural .and necessary signs of things, but con
ventional ones. (a) Usage or custom has constituted a 
connexion between words and ideas. (Morus, p. 28. III.) 

.a) Interjection• or exclamations may, perhaps, be con1idered 
as a kind of exception to this rl'roark. Words al10 which the 
Greeks call 011oµceronE1iot11µoce, i. e. words the sound& of 
which imitate the 1en1e, ar·e 1tl10 considered by maay as an ex. 
ception. But there i1 10 mm·h of fancy in the con1truction of 
these word1, and ·:1ey are 10 differently formed in different lan· 
guage1, that no eolid proof of their being an exception can fairly 
be made out. Great efforts have been wade, in former timea, 
to ahew that every eyllahle end even lPtter of a word, in the He
brew languaice, had a 1pecial 1ignificancy attached lo it. •'.. M. 
H~lm0nt puhli1lwd a work entitled .lllphabeltun Natterale, the ob
ject of• hich was to ehpw,that evnydifferent opening of lhe mouth 
in order tn pronnunt·e different l1:tt~re, wa1 oignificant of eome idea, 
To illustrate thi1, he cau1ed a great number of plate1 to be en• 
gravt'd, which he in1t'rted in the work; 10 that hi1 book, as \1o
rus Jays, i1 mira capil11m humanorum co/lectio, quae admodum 
diltnrta ora oatendat. Ca1par Neum«nn, in hie ErodtU Lin!!uae 
Sa11ctae, followed much the eame path, but with more modera· 
tion; and V. E. Loeecher, in hie De eatiui1 Lin((. Heh. exhibits 
the 1ame prin<'ipll'e. E.g. in the word Y!.~ . M, 111y1 he, indi
cates motion; 'i, eruption; :it, eiolmee. 'i•tie whole word Y1~ 
then, 1igoi4e1 1omtthing in which motion . lnmt• forth with no~ 
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ltnu. The student may 1mile flt this egregious trilling; but the 
time haa been, when the word of God was ei:plained by leading 
men in the churche1, in connexion with 1uch wretcbe4 puerili· 
ties. (Morua, p. 31. 1 V.) 

§ 17. The connexion between word1 and idea1 n01V ren
dered necessary, by 'U8age. Such is the fact, whatever 
may have been the case, .at first. This does not mean, 
however, that a word is suscepti'Jle of only one mean
ing; for usage contradicts this. But from this princi-· 
pie, we learn ( 1) That neither in using or interpreting 
a word, are we at liberty to, affix to it an arbitrary 
sense. (a) (2) That the sense of a word cannot be di
verse or multifarious, at the same time, and in the same 
pai!sage or expression. (6) (Morus, p. 33. V. VI. VII.) 

a) The fact, tbat usage has attached any particular meaning 
to a word, Ii lte any other historical fact, i1 to be proved by ade
quate testimony. Thia testimony may be drawn from books in 
wbkh the word is employed, or from daily use in convenation. 
But the fact of a particular meaning bei.ng attached to a word, 
when once established, can no more be chnnged or denied, tl:.an 
any 'historical event wh1<tenr. Of couue, an arbitraey eenae 
can never, with propriety, be substituted for a rtal one. 

b) All men, in their daily cenvenation and writinga, attach but 
oue sense to a word, at the 1ame time and in the aame pa11age ; 
unleH they dE>1ign to •peak in enigmaa. Of coune, it would be 
in oppositio1:1 to the universal cuatom of langua"e' if more than 
one meaning ahould be attached to any word of Scripture, in 
auch a case. Yet many have done 10. See U 21. 22. 

§ 13. Signification of worda. multiplied in procm of 
- tirne. Although a word can have but one meaning, at 
the same time and in the same place, usage has gradu-

. ally assigned many meanings to the same word, (a) lest 
words should be indefinitely multiplied, and the diffi
culty of learning a language become too great. (Mo· 
rus, p. 39. VII{.) · 

a) The question then (or an interpreter ia simply this; which 
one of lhE' significatiooa thllt a word baa, ia connected with itt 
u1e in aoy particular instance? 

§ 19. How can the meaning in each case be found? (I) ' 
From the general manner of speaking, i. e. commoo 
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usage. (2) From the proximate words or context. (Mo
rus, p. 4L I. II.) 

That ie, the u1ual and obvious meaointr is attached to the 
word; or .. lee one which the ronll'xt rendu~ nec-eRnrry. In ad· 
ditioo to the aid drawn from these sourrea, an iutHprt>ter n.ay 
101µetime1 obtain aHi1tanct- from the scope or de~ign of the wri
ter, or from hiatory, antiquities, the nalure of the sul~~ct, &c. 
()lorus, p. 42. Ill. IV.) 

~ 20 • .R.mbiguity of wo~ds arises .from v11riou1 cause1. 
(1) From the fault of writers. (a) (2) From ne;lcct in 
the construction and necessary connexions of words 
and sentences; proper care not having been taken to 
guard the reader again~t uncertainty, and to afford him_ 
the best means for finding the true sense.( b) (3) From 
the manner in which common usag-e often forms lan
guage ; which, not being guided by philosophy or re· 
fined knowledge, is frequently deficient in respect to 
accuracy.(c) (Morus, p. 44. X. 1-V.) 

a) When they are ignorant of the rules for writing with accu· 
rat'y and perspicuity. b) E. g. the a111wer of the Delphic oracle, 
.Rio.le RomtJY101 einctrr. po.,e, which may be rendered, with equal 
J>rnhability, that the Romana would cooquer Fyrrhq1, or Pp
rhua the Romana. c) No other proof of this i1 nee.ded, than what 
the perusal of a t'ompo1ition by an illiterate peraon1 will atrord. 

Besidt>s the cause• of ambiguity above t>numerated, we may 
reckorr, ignora,nce of the u1m loquendi. If the interpreter ie nut 
8CtjUBinled with tbi1, (and in re1pcc-.t to WOrda which are UTCU' 
'AEyoµoa, he must of courae be ignorant of it, in many n1e1,)he 
is 1.ft in doubt, unleSI the contellt decide• for him. Aa tbie ie 
not always the case, there ia room here for ambiguity. 

§ 21. Conclu,iotis from r.vluit has been said. From what 
has. already been said, in this chapter, about the use of 
words, we may discover the ground of all the certainty 
JVhich attends the interpretation of language.(a) For 
l)lere can be no cert11:inty at all, in respect to the inter
·pretation of any passage, unless a kind of necessity com
pel us to affix a particular sense to. a word; which 
sense, as I have said before, must be one; and, unless 
there are special reasons for a tropical meaning, it mu2t. 
be the littral sensc.(b) (l\forus, p. 47. XI.) 
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a) Ir any one should deny that.the above principle• lead to 
certainty, when 1trictly ob1erved, be would deny the ponibility 
of6odinl!' thP meaning of language with certainty. b) The sec
ondary or 6gurative 1en1e of word1i1 aa often neceuary, as the 
literal 1en1e. Many worda have even ceaaed to convey a literal 
meaning. The ubvioiu senae of a word, therefore, in any par· 
ticular connexion, is the nece11ary one; and a conviction that 
the aeoae in 9.ny case is nPceuary, will be in exact proportion to 
the degree in which it is felt to be obvious. By obvioiu here, ia 
not meant what ia obvious to an illiterate or ha1ty interpreter; 
but to one who h&1 learning, and good judgmeot, aod makea u1e 
of all the proper means of interpretation, 

§ 22. Error of those, who assign many meaninga to a 
111ord, Qt the 1ame time and in the Bame place. Such an 
opinion is to be rejected ;- although the practice is very 
old, as Augustine testifies, Confess. XII. 30, 81. The 
opinion probably originated from the variety of inter
pretations given to ambiguous passage!I ; several of 
which appeared probable, and were recommended by 
a sentiment of reverence -towards the authors of them. 
A principle of this nature, however, must introduce 
very great uncertainty into exegesis; than which noth- ''.'. 
ing can be more pernicious. (Morus, p. 35. VII.) 

§ ~3. Error of those, who affirm that the words ef Scrip· 
ture mean all that they 1101aibly can memi. This •rung 
from the Rabbinical schools, and passed from them, in 
early times, to Christians. The transition is very 
easy from this error, ~o every kind of licence in the in
troduction of allegory, prophecy, and mystery into eve
ry part of the Bible '; as the experience of the Jews, of 
the ancient Fathers, the scholastic di-vines, and the fol
lowers of Cocceius demonstrate!I . ....- , 

The Rabbinic mnim is"i 61teTi!i'f"Jioi~t of the S<'ripturl!, hang 
auapended mountains of sen~e. The Talmud eayt, Goel 10 gave 
the f,aw to Mos•·•. that a thing C'an be shewn to be clean and 
unclt!an in 49 different waya. Mod of the Fathen, encl a mul
titude of Commentatora in later times, 'll'ere infected with theae 
principles. Little more than a century Bft'O, the celehrated Coc
ceiu1, of Leyden, maintained the aentiment, that all th" po11ible 
meanings of a word in the Scripture are to be u_nited. ~1 hia 
learning aod iDftueoce, a powerful part1 were ra11ed up, 10 the 
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Prote1taot church, in ravour pf 1uch a priol'iple. The mi1ehieia 
reaulting from it have not yet cea1ed' to operate. 

§ 24. Tli,e 1en1e of 'll'orcl1 properly conaidered, ii n'1t al· 
legorical. Allegory is rather an accommodation of the 
-sen8e of wordl, or an accommodation of things, to the il
lustration of some doctrine. Moderately used, and well 
adapted, it may be of some profit which is entitled to 
regard. But when resorted to by the unlearned and 
those of an uncultivated taste, it commonly degenerates 
into empty and ridiculous trifling, (Comp. Morus, Dis
sertt. Tom. I. p. 370, &c.) 

It is impouihle adequately· to deacrihe the excenes and ab· 
eurdities, which have been committed, in con1equence or the al· 
egorizing spirit. Jo'rom the time of Origen, who converted into 
allegory the account of the creation of the world, the creation 
and fall of man, and multitude• of other simple factt related in 
the Bible, down to the Jesuit, who makes the account of the 
creation of the greater light to rule the day to me.to the Pope, 
and the creation of the leHer light and the atan to mean the 
1ubjection of king•_ and prince• to the Pope, there have been 
multitudes in and out of the catholic church, who have punued 
the same path. The moat sacred doctrines of religion have of
ten been defended and a11ailed by argumenta of equal validity 
and of the same nature, as the npoeition of the Jesuit just men· 
tioned. The 1pirit which prompts to thi1 may, in some catee, 
be t"ommendable ; but as it ia a mere hu1ine11 of faot'y connect· 
ed w~ no principles or philology, and supported by no reasons 
drawn from the nature of language, ao it is, for the most part, not 
only worthlue, but dangerous. And of what po11ible use, in the 
end, can a principle be, which can prove the most important 
doctrine, either of Judai1m or Christianity, as well from the firat 
verse of tbt> firet chapter of Chroniclea, a• from any part of the 
Bible? Or rather, ot what ute can tbe Bible be, if it may be in
terpreted by 1ucb principle• ? 

§ 25, Properly •peaking, there ii no typical 1en.1e of 
aiord8. Types are not wordl but thing•, which God has 
designated as signs of future events. Nor is any spe
cial pains necessary for the interpretation of them. 
The explanation of them, which the Holy Spirit him
self has given, renders them intelligible. Beyond hia 
instructions on this subject, we should be very careful 
never to proceed, Ai for those, who maintain a typi-
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cal design in all parts of the Scripture, they certainly 
display very little judgment or consideration; for they 
lay open the way for the mere arbitrary introduction ' 
of types into every part of the Bible. The design of 
the Holy Spirit, in the mention of this or that thing • 
in the Scriptures, can be undentood only so far as he · 
himself has explained it, or afforded obvious grounds of 
explanation. · 

If it be atked, How far are we to consider the Old Testament 
111 l!fPieaU I 1hould answer, without any he1itation; Ju1t 10 
much o( it i1 to be regarded as typical, aa the New Te1tament 
affirms to be 10 ; and NO Moas. The fact, that any thing or 
event under the Old Teetament di1penea1ion wa1 designed to pre
figure 1omethiog u9der the New, can be known to u1 only by 
revelation; and, of coune, all that is not designated by divine 
authority as typical, can never be made 10, by any authorit7 
le11 than that which cuided the writ era of the Scripture1. 

§ 26. Danger resulting from the 1pirit of multiplying 
allegories and types. That sentiment, which through 
imprudence or want of knowledge fell from some of 
the ancient Fathers, and was echoed ·by many of the 
Romish doctors, viz. that 1om11 pa11age1 of Scripture ha'Oe 

-no literal 1ense, (a) is da!)gerous beyond description. I 
presume they meant to affirm this of those passages 
which. they did not understand. Such a sentiment has 
been recently defended by Wittius on the Proverbs of 
Solomon; and Thomas Woolston, taking advantage of 
this, has converted the narrations of our Saviour's mir
acles into mere allegories.(b) 

a) By literal eenae here, ~meeti means a sense not allegorical 
or my1tical; for to the1e literal i1 here oppoaed, and not to trop
~al, a1 it commonly is. There are 11 multitude of passages in 
Scripture, which have only a tropical meaning, and which, nev· 
erthelen, are neith"r allegoricnl nor myflical. 

b) This shews how dangerous it is, to set the adversaries of 
religion an example of perverting the interpretation of the Scrip• 
ture1. 

§ 27. 'The 1en1e of 't!#orda depends on the us111 loquendi. 
This must be the case, because the sense of words is 
conventional and regulated wholly by usage. Usage 
then being uoderstood, the sense of words is of course 
understood. 
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§ 28. U1U1 loquendi determined in a varitty of flllly1. To 
determine it, respect mutit be had to time, (a) religion, 
(b) sect;education, common life, (c) and civil affairs; (e) 
al£ of which have inftuence on an author's language, 
and characterize it. For the same word is employed 
in one sense respecting the things of common life ; in 
another, respecting the things of religion ; in another 
still, in the schools of Philosophy, and even these are 
not always agreed in the use of words. (Morus, p. 48. 
XII-Xlll.) • 

a) The ancient and modern tense or many wordt dift"en. 6) 
Yidim, 1acr\jke, late, &c, in the Old Teltament, are often em• 
ployed in a tense, which dift'ert from that of t.'ie tame worda io 
the New Testllment. c) Tbut to ptrcein in common life i1 to 
feel or ezptrience; in pbilo1ophy, I• form an id•a in the mind; 
among the Academic sect, it meant lo mow a thing V>ith certain• 
'·"' in opposition to mere conjecture. So #t.O«~tuµo~, ua~~' 
&.c, 1tift'tr in weaning, when empluyed by a heathen, a Jt:w, or a 
Christian. e) Tbe technical and peculiar 1enae of law-language, 
i1 too well known lo need illuetration. 

To tbe1e c11ute1, which operate opon the wu• l.quendi, may 
be added, the 1tylt of a toriltr. We muat inquire whether be 
write• poelrJI or pro1e; and whether the writer bimself it fervid 
or cool, turgid or dry, accurate aod polished or . the reverse. 
Every writer baa bit own particular unu lo'l'"ndi; and most 
writen, provincialism•; and every one i1 inlluenced by hit own 
peculiar circumstaoce1. What writert can be more unlikP.1 io 
respect to atyle, than laaiah and Jeremiah, Paul and Jobo? Ao 
interpreter malt make liimaelf thoroughly acquainted with all 
tbeee nriou1 circ:umstaocea. · 

§ 29. Grammatical and hiltorical 1en1t. The ob
servance of all these matters belongs, in a special man
ner, to grammarians, whose business it is to inv-estigate 
the sense of words. Hence the literal sense is also call· 
ed the grammatical; literali1 and grammaticu1 havmg 
the same meaning. It is also called the hiltoric sense ; 
because, like other matters of fact, it is supported by 
historic testimony. (Morus, p. 66. XVII. Comp. §'3; 
note, supra.) · 

The grammatical tense it made out by aid or the principle• or 
grammar, liberally and philosophically, not technically contiuer• 
9<1. Tbe biatorical aeue, ia tbat wbicll i• built.no the grammati-
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•!ii one, but modified by hietorical circumstance1. loterpreten 
. now 1penk of the true 1eo1e of a putage, by calling it the gram• 
matico·h~1torical aense ; and exegesis founded on the nature of 
language, i1 called grammatico·hutorical. The object, in u1ing 
thi~ compound name, i1 to 1he" that both itrammatical and bit· 
torical con1ideratione are employed, in making out the 1en1e of 
a word or paaeago. 

§ 30. The grammatical 1en1e the o~y tnlt one. Those 
who make one sense grammatical, and another logical, 
do not comprehend th~ full mP.aning of grammatical 
sense. We are not to look, therefore, for a sense of . 
words, which varies, (in its. nature, or simply consiJer· 
ed as the sem!e,) with every department of learning, 
or with every diverse object. For if this were the -
case, words would have as many kinds of senses, as ob
jects are multifarious. (J\lorus, p. 67. XVIII.) 

In regard to the term grammatical, 1ee the Note above. The 
meaning of Eroe1ti, in tbi1 Section, ia, that the la"' of language 
are the same, in whatever department of writing or «peaking it 
is employed; i.e. the meaning of it i1 to be iove1tigated by the 
"'"' loquendi, &c, and not that logic, or philoeophy can deter
mine what the 1en1e of worde must be, in 1uch a way, that the 
1en1e may be called logical, philo1ophieal, &c. 

But when he .aya, aa in ~ 29, that the literal and grammatical 
sen.e are the 1ame i and in t 30, that the grammatical 1eoee ie 
the only true one ; he d~e not mean by literal, that which i1 
oppoeed to tropical, (for the tropical meaning, in thousand• of 
casee, ie the grammatical one,) hut he mean• by it, the same H 
tbc grammalico·l1utorical 1en1e above detcribed. 

§ 31. Tiu principles of interpretatio1' are common "' \ 
. sacred and profane writings. Of course, the Scriptures 
are to be investigated by the same rules as other books. 
Those fanatics, therefore, are not to be regarded, who, 
detipising literature and the study of the languages, re· 
fer every thing merely to the influence of the Spirit~ 
Not that we doubt the influence of the Spirit; or that 
men truly pious and desirous of knowing the truth, are 
assisted by it in their researches, specially in those 
things that pertain to faith and practice. (Morus, p. 69. 
XIX) · 

If the Scripture• be a revelation to men, then are they to be 
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read and underatood by men. If the eame Jun of language are 
not observed in this reodation, ae are common to men, then they 
hue no guide to the right uodt>rstanding of tbe Scriptures ; and 
an interpreter needs impiration as much as the original writer. 
It follow1, of courae, that the .Scriptures would be no rt11elation 
in tbe1D1elves, nor of any uee,·eitcept to tboee who are inspired. 
But 1ucb a book, the Scriptures are NOT ; and nothing i1 more 
evident, than that " w/1m God ha1 1poken to men, he ha1 1pok· 
en in the language of mm, for he ha1 1poken b1 men, and/or 
mm." 

§ 32. Lang11age car& be properly interpreted only in a 
philological way. Not· much unlike these fanatics, 'and 
not less hurtful, are those, who from a similar contempt 
of the lrtnguages and from that ignorance of them which 
breeds contempt, depend, in their interpretations, rath
er on thi11gs than on wordi!.(a) lo this way, i.nterpreta
tion becomes unce1·tain; and trulh is made to depend 
merely on the judgmeul of men, as soon as we depart 
from tbe words, aud endeavour to decii!e' upon the 
sense, by the use of means not connected with them. 
Nor will this mode of exegesis at all nvuil to convince 
gainsayers; who themselves boast of interpreting, i11 
like manner, by things, i.e. either by their own princi
ples and opinion11 before . formed, or by the sentiment• 
of philosophers. Hence arises the abuse of reason, in 
the interpretation of the Scriptures. 

a) The meaning it, that they decide from tliat knowledg~ c,f 
things, which they suppose themsclve1 nlready to po11ess, rather 
than from the worth of the author ; they decide by whnt they 
suppoee be ought to mean, rather than by what he says. 

§ 33 • .llny method of i11terpretation not philological, ia 
fallaciou1. Moreover, the method of gatherin~ the sense 
of words from things is altogether deceptive and falla
cious; since things are rather to be known, from point
ing out the sense of words in a proper way. It is by the 
worch of the Holy Spirit, only, that we are led to un
derstand what we ought to think respecting things. 
Said Melancthoo very truly; The Scriphmi cannot be 
understood tlieologically, until it is understood grammat-
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ically. Luther also avers, that a certain knowl~dge of 
the sense of Scripture, depends solely on a knowledge 
of the words. 

This 1ection repeatt, in another form, the idea of the preced· 
ing one. In both, Erneati mean1 to deny the posaibility of truly 
interpreting any book, by other me1m1 than tboae which are phi· 
wlogieal. By thing1, he mean• the application of our previou1 
views of thing• to the word• of an author, in ordet to elicit bi1 
meaning; in1tead of proceeding to our inquiries, in the way of 
grammatico·hiatorical exegesi1; Not that our previous knowl• 
edge of things can never aid us; for it often doe• so; but that 
thi1 can aerve for nothing more than an aniatant t0< our pbilolog· 
ical ell'orte, aa the following aectioo 1hews. 

§ 34. The analogy of faith or doctrine not to guide 011r 
ititerpretation. Thing1, therefore, and the analogy of 
faith, or doctrine, (as they call it,) assist an interpreter 
only so far, that when words are ambiguous, either from 
variety of signification, from structure, or any other 
cause, they may lead us to define the signification of 
them, or to select some one particular meaning. But 
here we must take good care, that the considerations 
which we use for explaining, should be deduced from 
the plain, perspicuous, well understood language ofoth· 
er passages, and that the words which we are endea't'• 
ouring to. explain Jo not contradict them. For when 
we investigate the sense in any other way than by a 
grammatical method, we effect nothing more, than to 
make out a meaning, which in itself perhaps ill not ab
surd, but which lies not in the words, and therefore is 
not the meaning of the writer. (Moros, p. !63. XVI
XIX.) 

Ve,Y much bu !>een 1aid both for and •itaioet the analogy of 
faith, a1 a rule of interpretation. I may eafely add, that on thi1 
1ubject, u well a1 on many others, very much baa been said 
ami11, for want of prnper delinition1. What i1 the analogy of 

faith .1 It i1 eithl'r 1imply Scriptural or 1ectarian. By licriptu· 
rat analoi:y, I mean, that the obvioua and incontrovertible senae 
o{ clear pa11agea o( Scripture all'ordl a rule, by which we may 
reason analogicallg cnncerning the meanin~ o{ obscure pa11ag
e1; or at leatt, by which we may ahew, what ob1cure pa11ages 
cannot meao. F.. g. God is a 1pirit, i1 omni1Cient, 1upreme, the 
creator and gon111or of all tbioga, lie, are trath• 10 plainly an4 

!• . 
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incontrovertibly taught in the Scripture•, that all the pateages 
which would seem to represent him as material, local, limited 
in his knowledge or power, &c, are to be interpreted agreeably 
to analogy with the former truths. The same thing holds true 
of other doctrines taught in the aame perspiruoua manner. We 
explain what ia doubtful or obscure, by the application to it of 
what ia plain. Thia rule is not appropriate to the Scripture• on
ly. It is ad()pted by all good interpreten of profane authors. 
lt is a rule which common sense prescribes; and ia therefore well . 
grounded. . 

If the question then be aaked, whether Seriplural M1alogy of 
faith is a rule of interpretation; the anawer muat readily be giv
en in the affirmative. 

But the analogy of the faith or creed of any party of Chrittian1, 
taken without abatement, cannot be applied as a rule of cxege-
1i1, unleaa it can be aetumed, that the whole creed of that party 
ia certainly correct. If a Romaniat, a Luthenn, a Calvinist, or 
a Unitarian avera, that the Scripture• are to be construed 
throughout, in accordance with the respective Symbols of each; 
whom are we to credit? The creed of one party, in some re-. 
1pects, contradkta that of the othera. 11 the Scripture then to 
have a eontradictorr exege1i1 put upon it? If not, the analogy of 
party-faith cannot be our rule of interpretation. 

In the contest about the analogy of faith being the guide of in
terpretation, both partiea have uaually been in the right, in some 
reapecte ; and io the wrong, in others. Comp. Campbell'• Go1· 
pele, Prelim. Dianrt. IV. H 13. 14. 

§ 35. The 1en1e of Script11re not arbitrary. Allowing the 
above principles to be correct, it is plain that the me· 
thod of investigating the sense of words in the Scrip
tuFes, is not more arbitrary than the method used in ex
plaining other books; .eut equally regulated by laws 
deduced from the nature of language. · Those. then act 
very absurdly, who subject the interpretation of the 
holy Scriptures to mere human opinion ; for example, 
to the decision of a Roman pontiff, ns if this could deter
mine such a matter. (Com. § 31. Note.) 

§ 36. We mwt flot luutily Coftchulc ang 1entirMrtt of the 
Scripturu to be unreaaOflable. The meaning, which ac
cording to grammatic1tl principles should be assignell to 
any word of Scripture, is not to be rejected then on ac
count of reasona derived from things or previously con-
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ceivcd opinions; for, in this way, interpretation would 
become uncertain. In books merely human, if reason 
and the nature of the subject are repugnant to the ap· 
parent sense of the words, we conclude there must have 
been either a fault in the writer, or an error in the 
copyist. In the Scriptures, if any sr.:ntiment does not 
agree with our opinions, we must remember the· imbe
cility of human reason and human faculties ; we must 
seek for conciliation, and not attempt a correction of 
the passage without good authority. It is wonderful, 
that in this matter more reverence should be paid to 
mere human productions, than to the sacred books. 

In ancient authors, when any difficulty occurs, we 
seek for correction or conciliation ; as if they must be 
rendered a11aµa~rTJrot, faultle11, But occasion is often 
taken of carping at the writers of the Scriptures, or of 
perverting their meaning or the doctrines which they 
teach. 

Nothing can be more appropriate to the pre1ent times, than 
the caution of Erneeti, not to conclnd" hastily again1t the reason• 
ableneu of Scriptural aentiment. Many set the Scripture• at va· 
riance with reaaon, because they do not attain the real meaning 
of them. Otbera decide, independently of the Scriptures, what 
must be true ; and then, whatever is found in the sacred books, 
which thwarh their opinions, they reject 11°1 unreasonable. The 
prud .. nt and pious interpreter wi11 1u1pend hie judgment, in ca1e1 
of difficulty, and inve1tigate with great patience and caution, be
fore be decide1. Multitudes of pa11ages in sacred writ have been 
aati1factorily elucidated hy eritic1 of this character, which have 
been given up a1 unreiuonable by tboee of• diJl'erent character. 
The time is coming, (I cannot doubt it,) when all the dark pla· 
ce1 of the Bible will be elucidated, to the aatiafal'tion of intelli
gent and humble Cbri1tian1. But ho111 near at hand that ble11ed 
day ia, I do not pretend to know. '' The Lord beaten it, in its 
time !'1 

§ 37. Interpretation 1hould rather be grammatical thaa 
doctrinal; In comparing reasons for the exegesis oL . 
particular passages, greater weight should be attribut- / 
ed to grammatical than doctrinal ones. A thing may be 
altogether true in doctrine, which yet is not taught by 
some particular passage. Books of theology exhibit 
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many doctrinal interpretations, consentaneous indeed 
with Christian principles, , but not deduced from the 
words interpreted; doctrinally trne, but not grammati
t;ally. 

It i1 really matter of regfet, to find io moat of the old and di1-
tiogui1hed writer• oo theology, euch a multitude of paseagee ad• 
duced ae proof-texte, which, whe'! hermeoeutically examined, 
proved to be in 110 wise adapted to eetahlish the doctrine, in coo
firmatioo of whieh they were cited. l't must be ackoowl .. dged, 
that the pleasure of reading many very valuable works·of this 
nftture, ia greatly"abatt>d by the study of sacred ioterpretatioo, 
which teache1 more correct exegesis. Thia Ion, however, ia 
more than compensated, by the deep coovi<!tion which 1priog1 
from the examii;ation of genuine proof passage•. . 

. § 38. Real.contradiction does not exist in the Script11re1. 
As the books of Scripture were written by men divine
ly inspired, it ~s evident th._ere can be no real contradic
tion in them. God is not incapable of seeing what is 
consistent, and what is .contradictory; nor can he for
get, when he speaks, what was said on former occa-
11ions. If apparent contradictions then occur, a proper 
method of conciliation is to be pointed out; of which, 
in another place. (Morul', Vol. II. pp. 1-49.) 

§ 39. Every interpretation should harmonize with the de· 
1ign of the writer, and with the context. For the very 
reason that these books are inspired, every interpreta
tion ought to agree with the design of the writer, or 
harmonize with the context. We ad in it this principle 
in the interpretation of profane writers; much more 
ought we to admit it in respect to the Scriptures. Mere 
men, through negligence or want of knowledge, may 
insert some things that disagree with their principal de. 
eign ; but not so the Holy Spirit. Hence, the certain
ty of any exegesis is connected with the design and se
ries of the discourse. Rules of caution, however, are 
important here, as, in its proper place, will be shewn. 
(Moros, ut supra.) 
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PART I. 

CHAPTER II. 

OF THE KINDS OF WORDS AND THEIR VARIOUS USE • . 

[With this chapter may he compared, Keil t 43, and U 73-
84. Beck, pp. 129-131. Seiler i) 41-64. Lowth on Heb. Po· 
etr.r, Leet. V-12.] 

§ 40. Duign of tM follou.•ing chapter. The former 
chapter treated of the connexion between word1 and 
ideas, and deduces from that connexion, several funda
mental principles for the interpretation of language. 
The present chapter is appropriated to the considera .. 
tion of words as used in a literal or trorical, emphatic 
or unemphatic sense. It also treats o words as em
ployed in antithesis; and of abstract words as employed 
for concrete ones. 

All these thing• belong to the nature of language, ae employed 
lo communicate our ideae; and therefore are properly claeeed, 
by Erocsti, among the priociplee of lan~uage, on which the tci• 
ence of Herm~neutics i• huilt. Morue has thrown this chal'ter 
into hi1 pretepli"ct part, and time confouod1>d principle with pre· 
ctpl . The rules, which grow out of the priociple1 here denlop• 
ed, are exhibited in Part II. Chapters V. VI. 

§ 4 t. Importance of the foll()TJ)i~g connderation1. It is 
of great importance, in respect to finding the eense of 
words, to be acquainted with those distinctions which af
fect the sense, and alter or augment the meaning. 

§ -12. Word1 proper cmd tropical. The first impor
tant division or distinction of words, in. respect to their 
meaning, is into proper and tropical, i. e. literal and fig
urative, or (better still). primary and secondary. (Com· 
pare Morus, p. 260. II.) 
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A proper word ii a definite name given to a certain tbjng; and 
ae euch, may be explained by adverting to the proper name• of 
pereone. A tropical word it one ueed out of it• proper i. e. orig· 
inal eenee ; e. g. ro1y face, 1now9 1kin, where ro19 and •no"'!I can• 
not bto lit,,rally or properly predicated of the 1kio. The naule1 trope 
aod tropical conie from the Greek word r()07W~, in11e11io, con11er· 
no. 

Tropea ariee (1) From 1imilitude, real or 1uppoeed. E. g. 
The vine creep1. Thi• iu:alled metaphor. {~) From conjunc· 
tion ; which. ie either ph,111ical or intellectual, (i. e. euppoaed, be· 
lieved.) Phy1ical or real, where a part of a hou1e ia'put to 1ig• 
nify the whole ; or the container for the thing contained, aa to 
offer the cup, viz •. to offer what i1 contained in it, i.e. the wine. 
The conjunction ia intttllectual or auppoaed, when the cause is put 
for the effect, and 11ice 11er1a, (e. g. bliuhiug for modelty ;) the 
eign for the thing signified ; or the 1ubject for the attribute. 
From conjunction arises that epecie1 of trope, which i1 called 
mttonym9. 

§ 43. Woril1 first med in their proper 1ense. Original
ly, words were undoubtedly used in their propeT sense; 
for th_ey were invented to indicate thing•, and by these 
things they might be easily explained, without any am
biguity. A small number of words sufficed, at an ear
ly period ; because there were, in the age of simplicity, 
but few objects about which speech could be employ-
ed. (Morus, p. 262. Ill.) · 

What F.rneati 1ay1, here and in tbe following eection, about 
the mode of forming tropical languagto may be. true ; but there are 
no facte to support it. On the contrary, the moat rude and bar· 
barou1 lauguage1, abound most of all in words used fig1,1ratively. 
As we can trace no language back to ih original, it ia clear tl1at 
the propositions advanced by Erne1H are incapable of direct 
proof; and analogy, 10 far as we can go back, is against him. 
Nothing can be ruore 'de1titute ofpronf, than a great part of .the 
speculations of philolophizini; grammatians, about the original 
ltatt of laoguage. One telle u1 that the lan"uage of barbarians 
baa but few word1, and very few varietie1 in de1,;Jeueion; another, 
that they are filled with 011oµar·orrErrOtt/p.E1t(JI.; another, that the 
roots of all word• are verb•; another, that they are noun•; 

. auother, that all the original words are monoeyllabic, &:c. Sonae 
of these things m"y be true of 1ome language• ; but what can all 
auch •peculators say, when they come to kuow the elate of Ian· 
gunge among our Aboriginee? A state which puta at defiance 
all their theoriea; for fo minutia11 of dcclenJion they 1urpan the 
Greek or even the multiform Arabic; and in moat re1pecte they 
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diO'er wi~y from that llat11, which the abon theory would teach 
u1 to .be oecen•fJ· 

§ 44. Mode of forming tropical 'llDoriU: But in pro
cess of time, objects being multiplied, there arose a ne
nessity of using words in various senses. For men now 
began to think and speak concerning those things which 
bad hitherto been neglected ; and of course to form 
ideas of them in their minds, or to describe them in 
words. New objects also were invented or discovered, 
to describe which, words became. necessary. To serve 
this necessity, men resorted to two different expedients. 
Either new words were coined, or old ones were appli
ed to new objects. In those langnages, that were 
spoken by a people ingenious and devoted to science, 
or in those which by nature or art were flexible and 
ntted for the coining of new words, new ones were 
most usually coined. Yet this usage was not without ex
ceptions; for had new words been coined on every oc
casion, the number of them would have been multipli- · 
ed without end. In languages of a character differ
ing from that just mentioned, there Wll! a greater ne
cessity of applying the same word to the designation of 
t1everal things. Hence it is, that a language, poor as to 
variety of words, either in g:eneral or in particular parts 
of speech, employs the more frequently the same words 
in different senses. (Moros, p. 262. III.) 

§ 45. Tropical wnrd11omeiimu become proper one1. But 
there are several different points of ligh4in which trop
ical words are to be viewed For,fir1t, the primitive 
or proper signification, strictly understood, often be
comes obsolete, and ceases for a long period to be us
ed. In this case, the secondary sense, which original
ly would have been the tropical one, becomes the prop
er one. This applies specially to the names of things. 
Hence, there are many words, which at present never 
have their original and proper sense, such as etymolo
gy would assign them, (a) but only the iecondary sens
es, which may in such cases, be called the proper sense. 
(Morus, p. 264. IV.) · . 
•) E.g. In Ellgli1b1 tracedy, comedy, Tillaio, pagaa, knave, aic. 
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§ 46. U1age 1otnetime1 con'Dert1 tropir.al word8 into prop
er one1. Secondly, in like manner, the tropical sense of 
certain words has become so common, by usage, that it 
is better understood than the original ·sense. Io this 
case too we call the sense proper; although, strictly 
and technically speaking, one might insist on its being 
called tropical. If one should by his last will! give a li
brary [ liibliothecam] to another, we should not call the 
use o.f bibliotlieca tropical ; although strictly speaking it 
is so, for bibtiotheca originally meant the 1kelve1 or place, 
where books are deposited. (Morns, ibid.) 

§ 47. Tropical name1 become proper by tranifer. So 
thirdly, when names are transferred to things destitute 
of them, they bec.ome in respect to these things, the 
same as proper names; as when we predicate luxurioUl
nus of a crop. (a) For although we in fact use the 
word luxurio1unu1 metaphorically, in respect to the 
crop, yet in this case the word may be called a proper 
one. The same holds trne of perception and ZibertJ, 
when predicated of the human· mind ; and 110 of many 
other things. (Morus, ibid.) 

a) So the La.tin acie1, ala, cornu, epoken of an army ; and, in · 
tbt' 1ame way, foot of o mountain, /1ead of a rit1e,., or bed of o ri11-
e,., &tc ; all originally proper oouos u•t>d in a very dilferent sense, 
but now they have become proper aa tbua u1ed, by transfer. 

§ 48. Tropical word1 med for the 1ake of 'IJariety in 
ex pre.ion. Words, moreover, are frequently used in a 
tropical manner, without any necessity arising from the 
occurrence of new objects. For it is not necessity only, 
to which we must attribute the use of tropical words, 
but suavity and agreeableness of style occasion their in
troduction. To the genius and habits of writeri! much 
also is to be attributed. For, first, tropes are used for 
the 1ake of 'IJariety in expresnon, so that the· same word 
may not often and always recur. To this species ~f 
tropical language belong metonymy, syecdoche, and 
other smaller tropes. In every thing, variety is de
manded; and without it, tedium quickly follows. No 
person, desirous of writing elegantly and with suavity., 
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will fail to discern, that an important part of a good 
style consists in using variety of laiiguage. (Moros, p. 
266. I.) 

Example• ; heat>en is u1ed for God, 1leep for death, lhrukol4 
for hou1t, uneircumci1ion for Gmtile1, &c. 

§ 49. Tropical worJ1 und for ornam~-:·~i- ee
condly, tropical words, specially metaptlors, are µ~~ 
for ornament. In metaphors, which are the most~como \ 
mon species of tropes, there is contained a simllitti4e~ \ 
reduced to the narrow compass of a single word.;" aod;·~ / 
the mind is delighted with metaphors, because we are-/ 
so formed as to be pleased with similitudes and \l!l'- ! 

ages, specially with those which are derived from o!J.: 
jects that are splendid and agreeable. (Moros, p; 267. 
II.) . 

§ 50. Tropea 111ed specially for ornament, by poetl and 
orato1·1. The more desirous a writer il'I of ornamenting 
bis discourse, the more freque~tly does he use tropical 
language ; as is evident from the style of poel8 and or
ators. And it is with the special design that theirstyle 
may be ornate, that we concede them the liberty of 
frequently employing tropical language. 

§ 51. The frequency of trope1 depench much on the ge
ni111 of the uriter. It should be observed, however, 
that the genius of a writer, and the subject on which 
he writes, are intimately connecfed with this. Those, 
who possess great fervour of imagination and vivid con
ception, more frequently use tropes, even bold ones, 
and, as it often seems to others, harsh ones also. This 
results from the fact, that they easily perceive and frnme 
similitudes, _and by their temperament, are excited to 
make comparisons. Hence they often content them
selves with slight similitudes. But great subjects, by 
their importance, naturally excite most men to the nse 
of tropes, and sometimes of splendid ones. (Morus, p. 
268. Ill. IV. Lowth, Leet. V-Xll.) 

From the ohjecl or employin~ trope1, n1 above described, we 
mar cooclude tbat be abuaes them,. who tnterpreta them etymo· 
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logicall1, or 1eek1 any thing more in them escept nriet1 and' 
eroament, or urge• too far i:xactneu ill eatimating the limita of 
JDeaoing ill tropical pbraaea. 

§ b2. Tropta tutd from nece11ity differ from tho1e em
ployed for 'Oariety or ornament. From these principles 
we may understand, that in all books, but specially in 
the Scriptures, tropical language used from necutity 
differs much from that which is used on account of oth• 
er reasons. In the first case, a thing bas a dejiflite name, 
by which it is called: in the other, the trope is used 
either for pleasure or ornament. The former is gram
matical; the latter rhetorical. In the first, the reason 
of the trope lies in analogy of nature ; in the ~econd, 
it lies in some similitude. And since every thing must 
have some name, either peculiar or common, and -that 
name belongs to the thing grammatically, it follows 
that the proper sense of words is not lost in a grammat
ical trope, but on,ly in a rhetorical. (Morus, p. 270. VI.) 

§ 53. The 1en1e of tropical 3'ord1 u grammatical. But, 
as may be easily understood from what bas been said, 
since the aneani11g of all tropical words as well as proper 
ones, is deduced from the purpose a:id design of those, 
who employed them to designate certain things, (as is 
plain from observation;) it appears that this met1ning is 
grammatical or literal, and that they are in an error, 
who, with Jerome, have thought differently. Interpre
tation is of the same·name nature, whether it is applied 
to words tropical or proper. (Morus, p. 271. VII.) 

§ 54. Origin 9f aynonymout 11Jord1. From the custom 
of using tropical language, flow synonymous words. In 
respect to these, the interpreter must beware, lest he 
seek for diversity of meaning, where none really exists; 
which not unfrequently happens. Usually, in the same 
dialect of the same m1tion and age, proper words are 
not sy11onymo11s; but when synonym.es exist, (as, for ex
ample, they do in Greek,) they originate from differ
en_t dialects or from different age1C<. The greatest num-
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ber of synonymes arises from tropical words, which, for 
the sake of variety and ornament, express the same 
idea by various names. (Morus, p. 271. VIII.)· 

The interpreter 1hould not 1eeil: for any definite distinction be
tween •ynonymes, ( 1) Where they are introduced for the 1ake 
of variety. (2) Where u11\ge conjoins two words; aa luck and 
fortune, peace and quitlnu1, long and lalling, &c. (3) Where 
they are u1ed for the eake of ornament. ( 4) Where e:i:cited ft!el· 
ing produce• a repetition of the aame idea, while ditferent words 
are employed. And, (5) Where it i• the habit of an author to 
employ 1ynonyme1; e.g. Cicero. _ 

The Hebrew poetry atforde the most atrikin~ exhibition of ay· 
nonymes, iu it1 eynonymous parallelisms; where, from the na
ture of the composition, the second anxo~ or etsnza is expect
ed, in general, to exhibit the aame eenee aa the tirat. An inter
preter would mistake the eeaential part ofhie office, if he should 
here endeavour to exhibit adift'erence between the 1en1eof worda, 
which the nature of the compo1ition requires to be regarded a1 
aynonymea. 

GENERAL NATURE OF EMPHASIS, 

§ 55. Definition of emphcui1. In the use of language, 
cases arise, where the ordinary signification of a word 
receives, if I may so speak, acce11ion or augmentation. 
This may be effected in two ways; the first of which 
consists in the use of a word in an honorary or in a de
grading sense, e. g. verba EV'fl1Jµea~ et t1vaqr1Jµia~, of 
which it would .)Je irrelevant to treat here. The second 
class of words are tho~e, which receive augmentation in 
their. extent or forceofmea1'ing. These constitute what 
may with propriety be called emphatic word1. Emphasis 
then may be defined ; Jlra accession to the ordinary aigni
fication of a word, either aa to the extent or the force off t1 
meaning. (l\lorus, p. 321.11.) 

Empha1ii come• from Eµ<f!aJIEev, which signifies to 1ht111, . or
make eon1picMuu1. It is to language, what a nod or a aign i• to 
look.; i. e. it make• more significancy. Examples : wbeo the 
Jewa apeak of Moaea-by the appellation of the Prophet; or the 
Greeka eay, the Orator, the Philt1opher, the Potl, meaning De· 
moathenee1 Plato, and Homer; theae reapecti'e appellations af. 
emphatic. 
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§ 56. No '11/ord of it1elf emphatic. It may be easily 
seen, then, that no word of itself is e111pluuic. Each 
word has by itself a certain power, and designates a de
finite idea of a thing either small or great, in which 
there can be no emphasis. It is not because a word 
designates any thing, which is very great or very small, 
that it is emphatical. Were this the case, then such 
words as God, the world, the 1un, the king, would be al
ways emphatical; which surely no one will assert. 
(Morus, p. 322. III.) 

If emphasi1 be an occasional ar.ce11io11 of force to a word, then 
the ordinary meaning of the word, be the aigaificatioo ever 10 
important or ford hie, of co11rse is oot emphatic. · 

§ 57. Kind1 of emphasis. Empha..<1is is either occa
sional, or coTMta11t. We call it occasional, when it is 
connected with words, in some particular place, or at a 
certain time. From the animated feelings of the speak
er, or from the importance of the . subject, a word il!I 
chosen to express more than its ordinary import. Co11-
stant empha:iis is that, which usage -makes invariably so, 
by employing a word continually in an emphatic, rather 
than in the ordinary sense. (Morus, p. 323. IV.) 

Comlant emphasi1, if admitted, would destroy the very defini• 
tion which Erneeti ha1 ghen of emphasis. That oo word of it-
1elf i• emphatic ; and that emphasis is an aur11ion to the or· 
dinaryfcrce of a word, ·is what he very rightly teache1 u1. What 
then is that empha1i1 which is conltarit .? 

§ 58. Emphasis, how known. Occasional emphasis 
must be known by the context, and from the nature of 
the discourse. (Morus, p. 3~4. V.) 

I have retained Erne.ti's lan~uage here, in respect to the term 
occiuional or temporary aa he calla it. But as OCl'aaionnl empha· 
ei1 is really all, which from tbe nature of the thing can ever ex· 
ut, I shall oot herua{ter make any distioclioo, but speak •imply 
of emphasis. 

The nature of the subject and the context are the only mean1 
of knowiog whether a word is to be regarded as emphatic; for 
tbeae .must shew that rpore or len force ie to be given to particu· 
Jar term•. As a geo.i:ral rule, we may 1ay that empha1i1 i• re· 
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quired whenever_ a frigid, incongruoua, or inept 1en11 would' be 
made without it. Thu1 l John iii. 9. He that i• born of God •in• 
mlh not, which the writer doe1 not mean to auert, uadentand
ing the word 1innelh in a common and general way ; but be 
means to aay that 1uch an one doe1 not nn, in the peculiar 1en1e 
of which he i1 1peaking. 

A1 to emllant tmpha1il, (which Mora• aod bit editor have ad
mitted,) the rule for determmiog it i1 eaid to be the """ loqutn• 
di. The rule i1 good, if the principle be admitted. The ex
ample• gino to 1upport thi1 spede1 of emphaei1 are 1uch aa the 
oamea JehO'llah applied to God, and Son nf man applied to Cbriat. 
But the1e prove no more, than that theee appellation1, ap
plied in certain circum1tance1, have a significant and e:nltvd 
mPaoiog ; which is true of very many word1, where no real em
pha1i1 i1 to be found. But 1ee and compare Morus, p. 325. VI. 
VII. 

§ 59. No ground for dividing empham into real and 
_verbal. Some rhetoricians divide emphasis into real and 
verbal: the former of which, consists in the greatness 
and sublimity of things ; the latter consists of wordl 
adapted to express their qualities. But this division is 
erroneous. To things belongs sublimity ; to words, em
pha1i.s. Nor, as we have above said, does a word, de
signating a great object, therefore become emphatic, 
(Morus, p. 328. VIII:) . · 

§ 60. Tropical wordl are not of course, and from their 
nature, emphatic. Those also err, who make every 
tropical, specially metaphorical word, emphatic. lo 
necessary tropes, or those used for the sake of variety, 
it is.clear there can be no emphasis. Ornamental tropes 
depend on mere similitude, which serve to render the 
discourse agreeable. Flagrare cupiditate means no more 
than vehemtnter cupere ; and no one gets a different idea 
from using it. If then there be no emphasis in the lat
ter expression, there is none in the former. The er· 
.ror arises in this way, that some understand.ftagrare cu
piditate to be used instead of cupere ; and thence con
clude, that there is an accession of meaning. Hence we 
leam, that the emphasis of tropical wordl is to be found 
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in the same way as that of proper words. (Monts, p. 
329. IX.) .. 

§ 61. Words in one language do not almay1 corruponcl 
exactly to tho1e in another. It may be proper to repeat 
here a well known, though very important and neces
sary observation, viz. that every· language has words 
and phrases, to which none in any other language, or at 
least in that into which we are interpreting, exactly cor
respond. Of this nature are many words and phrases, 
both in the Greek and Hebrew Testament. The rea-
11on of this lies not solely in the difference of objects, 
peculiar lo every nation; such as pertain for example, 
to laws, religious rites, manners and customs, &·· ; hut 
also in the variety of minds, which are.not all affected 
in the same manner; and lastly, in an arbitrary forma
tion of notions, respecting those things which do not 
pertain to substance and essence. (Campbell, Diss. II.) 

OJ' ANTITRES18. 

§ 6!. Where antithe.U e:Di1t1, if the tenae of one part 
can be found, the other may be eaaily knoain. Finally, as 
ideas are often contra distinguished from each other, 
so the language corresJtonds. Therefore, as when 
ideas are repugnant to each other, if you understand the 
one, of course you must understand the other which is 
the opposite, (for what one asserts the other denies;) 
so in antithetic· language, whether the subject' or predi
cate of a sentence, the rule is obvious, that the inter
pretation of the one part must he directed by that of 
the other, which is understood either froin the "'"' lo
quendi, or, where this is various, from the context. E. 
g. when multi and pauci occur in the same sentence, 
·and it ii! evident, that multi means all, it is, of course, 
evident, that pauci cannot here have its ordinary sense, · 
}Jut means non omnu, without limiting the idea to fe7JJ• 
neu of number. Of a like kind, are O"a(>~ and 1n1wpa; 
1P"l'I'" and n11Evpa1 in which the interpretation of the 
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one is to be accommodated to that of the other. (Morul', 
p. 167. XIV. 1-11.) 

a) But if multi mf'an1 all, doea not pattri (the oppoeite of it) 
mean none.t In Hebrew, =!D and:::> it= mean all and none; 
and !:-!) It;: i1 equi•alent to non 01111.u, ia 1uch a caae. 

ABSTRACT AND CONCRETE WORDS, 

§ 63. ~b1tract word. 111ed for concrete. Nor must the 
interpreter neglect the distribution of words into ab-
1tract and concrete. All languages, specially ancient 
ones, often use abstract terms for concrete ones. Gen
erally abstract terms are most frequently employed. 

Ahatract words are the namea of qualities or attribute•; con
crete, of thing• or aubfrcta. E. g. Diltinil!I ia an abltract word, 
meaning the quality of diYioe nature; but God i• a concrete 
term, meaning the diYine agent or beino- The former ia, by 
uaage, often put for the latter. 

§ 64. Tiu we of ab1tract1 for .concretu aroae from ne
cmity. This method of spea,l<ing is employed, ( 1) From 
necu1ity. Those languages, which have but a few con
crete terms, neceuarily employ abstract ones ; e. g. the 
Hebrew and its cognate dialect11, in which abstracts are 
often used in the place of concretes. Such usage being 
once established by necessity, it often extended it!lelf 
where necessity did not require it. 

§ 6&. (2) From a desire to render the subject spoken 
of prominent. When an abstract is put for -a subject 
with its pronoun, or for the subject itself, it directs the 
mind to that very thing on account of which the predi-

• cate is asserted. No one will deny that this mode of 
expression is energetic., 

§ 66. (3) The purpose of ornament is subserved, not 
only by the prominence of which I have just spoken, 
but by a certain elevation and grandeur of style, con
•ected with this mode of speaking. 
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§ 67. Popular and learned me of 'lllord1. Finally, te 
some words, popular use attrib11tes one meaning, the 
usage of the leatned another. Not that words natural
ly signify one thing in common life, and another in a 
treatise of science; b11t that they are used less skilfolly 
in the one case, and with more skill and accuracy in the 
other. Interpreters who confound these usages, of 
course pervert the sense ·of words. 

PART II. 

RULES OF INTERPRETATIO!f, 

CHAPTER I. 

Introductory Remarkl. 

§ 63. Dtaign of Part 11. Thus far we have beea 
employed in considering the general nature of language, 
the various kinds of words in use, and also the meaning 
appropriate to each class. Having taken this general 
view of the nature and properties of words, we may 
now proceed to deduce from the principles already es
tabHshed, various Rule1 of Interpretation, by which the 
efforts of the interpreter are to be directed. The con
sideration of these rules, with their various classes and 
ramifications, will constitute the SECOND PART of the 
present Treatise on Hermeneutics. 

§ 69. What are Rulu of Interpretation? They are 
directions or formulas, which explain and define the 
mode of rightly investigating and perspicuously repre
senting the seDSe of words, in any particular author. 

§ 70. Origi" of thm ndeJ. They are deduced from 
the nature of language, as above explained ; and deduc
ed, not by logical subtleties, but by observation and ex· 
perience. ' 
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· § 71. Object of Ruks. These rules serve not only 
to assist in finding the sense of words, but also in judg
ing whether any particular sense puf upon words be 
true or false. By them too one may not only be assist
ed to understand why a particular sense is erroneous, 
but also why the true one cannot be discovered. 

§ 72. Rules of exegesis connected with the mus loque,._ 
di. We have seen above, that the aeme of words de
pends on the mus loquendi. Proper rules then for find
ing the sense, or judging of it, ought to have special 
respect t<? the usus loquendi, and to show how it is ap
plied to every particular case. 

§ 73. Usus loquendi general and 1pecial. The 11.nu 
loquendi, considered at large, has respect to a language 
generalJy ; specially considered, it has respect to some 
particular writer. To the common_ usage of words, al
most every writer adds something that is peculiar to 
himself; whence arise the idioms of particular writers. 

§ 74. Order in which the aubject TJJill be pursued. The 
natural method of treating the usus loquendi will be 
followed : so that we shall first con~ider the method, in 
general, of finding the u.nu loqttendi in the dead languag
es ; and then the method of tinding it in any particular 
authors, and specially in the writings of the N. Teet, 
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PART II .. 

CHAPTER II. 

OP FINDING THE USUS LOQUENDI GE.~ERALLY lJlr THE DEA• 

LANGUAGES, , 
[Compare Keil, tt t5-34. Beck pp. 131-136. Seiler, tt ~ 

254.) 

§ 7 5. Ums loquendi is kno'llln by tutirnony. If the 
wus loquendi is mere matter of fact, it may be known, 
in the dead languages, by the testimony of those, who 
lived when these languages were flourishing and in 
common use, and who well understood them. This tes
timony is direct or indirect. (Morus, p. 74. II.) 

By the """ loquendi i1 meant, the 1eote which Uta(e attache1 
to the "'orde of any language. It it 1urpri1iog that any attempt• 
should eyer have been made to find the 1eote of word1 io a dead 
language, by ml'aut different in their nature from tho1e which we 
employ, to find the 1eo1e of word• in a living language. The 
meaning of a "ord mu1t alway• be a 1imple matter of fad; aod 
of rouree. it i• alway• to be eatablithtd by appropriate aod ade· 
quate te1timony. Yet how very different a couraf' bas been pur· 
1ued, I will not eay by many Rabbinic, Cabbaliatic comment&• 
tore merely, nor by monkt .and zealots for the H.omish hierarchy ; 
but by many Proteataots, who have had great iodueor.e, aod "ho 
deterve, OD many accounts, the biJhP.at respect. Witoe11 the 
exegetical priociplea o( Cocceiu1 aod his followen; aod read, if 
the 1tatcment ju1t made be doubted, many of the article• in Park· 
huret'• Heb. Lexicon. 

§ 76. HOTJJ to obtain direct testimony. Direct testi
mony may be obtained, Fir1t, from those writers, to 
whom the language investigated, was vernacular; 
either from the same authors whom we interpret, 
or from their contemporaries. Next, from those who, 
though foreigners, had learned the language in ques
tion. (a) Thirdly, from Scholiasts, Glossographers, and 
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Versions made while the 1,nguage was spoken and by 
those who were acquainted with it. But these must be 
severally treated • 

. o) Thu• the writing• or Marcus Antoninus a Roman emperor, 
and of Philo and Josephus who were Jews, may be Ult'd to illu1- . 
trate the mPaning or Greek worda, because, although foreigneu, 
they well undentood the Greek language. 

§ 77. Te1timony of cotemporary 111riter1. The most \ 
important ;tid is afforded by writers of the first class ; \ 
for their testimony is particularly weighty. This tes· · 
timony may be drawn from three sources. (1) From 
the definitions of words. (2) From examples and the 
nature of the subject. (3) From parallel passages. 
(Morus, p. 79. V.) • 

§ 78. ( 1) D6jinitio"'· In regard to these, nothing 
more is necessary, than to take good care that the de
finition be well understood ; and to consider how much 
weight, the. character of the writer who defines may 
properly give to it. 

§ 79. (2) Examplei a~d the nature of the 1ubject. In 
regard to these, it may be said, that a good understand· 
ing and considerable practice is necessary to enable 
one .to judge well, and to make proper distinctions. 
(Morus, p. 81. VII.) 

By ezample1 is meant, that the writer who uaee a particular 
word, although he doea uot directly define it, yet gives, in eome 
one or more pauag<·e, an tx«mple or what it mPane, by exhibit· 
ing ita qualities, or shewing the operation or it. Thus, Paul Ulel 

the word1 <J1:0tXEt<J. TOU xo<rµou, at first, without an upl.ana• 
tion. But W• IHU'<' an eirnrnpleorthe meaning or it in Gal. iv. 9. 
Thu1 ntan~ is illuatrated b)· examples in Heb xi ; and so, of 
many other w.ud1 •. 

The nature of the 1ubject, in innumerable places, helpa to de-
1ine whirh meaning or" word the writer attache1 to it, in any 
partirnlar pa"aite- E. ~ Xu.pt~ ia pardon ofnn, diviru btt1tt1· 
ole~e. divine aid, temporal bl•11ing1, &c. Whkb of the1e 1en1e1 
it hears in any particular pattage, i1 to be determined from the 
nature of the euhject. 
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§ 80. (3) Compariaon OJ parallel pa11agu. Great 
caution is necessary here, in order to fiOd the true sense. 
of those passages which are to be compared and judg
ed of, with a view to throw light on some more obscure 
place. Unless such caution is used, the object cannot 
be well accomplished. On this account, the prin
ciple in question ought to be welt understood; es
pecially, as all who are skilled in interpretation agree, 
that this principle of exegesis is very broad, and ap
plies not only to the Scripture!!1 but to all other books. 
(Morus, p. 79. Vlll.) 

§ 81. P 11rallelism1 are Verbal and Real. ( 1) Verbal. 
This occuf!I, when a word js ambiguous and doubtful, 
(because neither the subject nor the context affords 
matter of illustration,) and this same word, (a) or its 
~ynonyme, (b) is repeated in a similar passage, with 
those attributes by which it may be defined, or witll 
some plain adjunct, or intelligible comment. (c) (Mo-
rus, p. 85. X. XI.) _ 

The 1en1e of many words ia 10 plain, tliat inveatigation by 
paralleliem, i. e. tt.e like uae- of them in other pauagee, is un· 
uece11ary. · But c•Jmpanaon ia 1pecially nece11ary to illustrate 
words (1) Which helong to the Hellenietic or Hebrew-Greek 
idiom. E. g. Etpo{Jov1rro mn1u~ ie often said, when the event 
to which it relates is tome special favour. The language here 
may be. compared with th~ Hebrew N1~ and ii:ii;, or the 1yno· 
oy111e1 fta.vµa.aa.t and ftaµ(J1111a.t; by which it appPara that 
ElfO{Jovirro, in auch casee, ml'ana admiration, a1toni1l1ment. (2) 
Words should be compared, which have a kind of technical re
li~ou1 use. E.g. µv11T7J(>t011, "omp. Rnm. 16: 24, Colos. 1: 27, 
Eph. 3 : 45.. So 1u11Tt~, tYtxa.t0rIV117J, µE-ra.vota., Kaw71 
Krtrit~, &c. (3) Words ofunfrequent occurrence. The nece1-
1ity of this is obvious. (4) Words which are ambiguoue. For 
words which are 10 in one place, frequently are 'plain and easy 
to be understood in another, from the coonesion in which they 
stand. 

a) E.g. Christ is frequently called a stone of l/umbling. Io 
1 Pet. 2: 8, those who ltunible are aaid a.rcEt0Et'll i-qi A.or'!', ttt 
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'Tejut or .d-UObey .th1: gatpel f{' ChrUt. (b) F.. g. 2 Cor. 1: ti, 
X(!tau~ 1'JP."~ o 810~; I Joho, !: !O l(!•af'« ia 1aid to be 
indructior• '" llu lrvlh. (c) Comp. t Cor. 4: IO with v .. ne·t tth. 
P11rallelia1Dt, "Pf'ropriatelg ao called, are of tl1i1 nature : tbe 
eae ot\en aerviog to e1:plain tbe other. Tbf-te are very numeroua 
in the Old Te1tament, and cooeiderably 10 in the New. Comp. 
Matt. I: 20 with Lake I: 35. • . 

To tbe cases already m&itioned may be added, (a) -Renewed 
mention with nplanation. Comp. I Cor. 7: I with Yt'rse 26. 
Aleo (e) Renewt'd meotion with antitht'1ia. Comp. 8ai-axo~ 
in Rom. iii. iv. and v. with Chap • .fJ: 23. 

§ 82. Real Ptirallelum. This means, that there is a 
parallelism of object or sentiment, although the words 
are not the same; or to d~scribe it in a manner some
what different, it occurs, when the same thing or senti
ment is expressed in other words more perspicuous, or 
with fuller and more numerous words, the meaning of 
which is plain. 

Real parallelism may respect a/act, or a doctrine, related or 
taught in difft"rent paBAages. Exam pit:• of the former 1&re ahund· 
ant in the C:ioapela, which, in v"ry numeroua inatancea, relatt: to 
the same fac.t1. So in the book• of Samuel and Kings, compared 
with the Chronicle1. · 

P1&ralleliam of doctrine or aentiment ia where the same princi
ples .are taught, in both paHage1. To this head of parallelism 
belong repetitions of the same composition; e.g. Ps. 14 and 
53: l's. 96 and .1 Chron. 16; Pa. 18. and 2 Sam 2.2; some of 
Jude and 2 Epistlt' of Peter; with many other am·h passaKee,. 
On the faithful, skilful, and diligent .comparison of the diftereot 
parts of Scripture, which treat of the same doctrine, depends, in 
a great mf!aeure, all our right conclu1ioo1 io regard lo the real 
doctrines ol r"ligioo; for io this manner, Rud this only, are lhty 
properly Petabliehed. Moat of the mistake• tDAde about Chris~ 
tian doctrine, are macle in consequenc-e of partial exel(t'£ia, <li
rectecl not unfr .. quently hy prt'juclicea previously imbibed. The 
11ttd~nt can never feet too deeply the import1mce of a thorough 
aompariaon of all tho1e part• of Scripture, which pertain to the 
1ame 1uhjut. 

Be1ides the verbal and real parallelism considered above, there 
is another apeciea of parallelism, which constitutea one of the 
principle features of Hebrew poetry. Thia consiats in a com!a• 
pondeoce of two parta of a nrse with each other, ao that word1 
answer to words, and aentimel!t to aentiment. Thia rune ti> rough• 
out the booka of Job, Paa Ima, Proverbs, Canticle•, and most of 
the Prophete. See P1. 1. · !!. 19. t l!l. 11. 1: 2-5. 40. et paeaim. 
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Thi11tyle, 10 predominant in the language of the Old Telfameot, 
bas paned into many part. of the New, which 1trictly apenkiog 
are oot poetical ; but which receive their hue from the influence 
that Hebrew poetry had produced on the language of the Jew• 
iah nation. See Luke I: !i5. I: 46, &c. 11 : !7; aod many part• 
of the Apocalypse, which ia a kind of poem. The attentive and 
n:perienced ob1erver, will find these cbaracteri1tic idioms of He· 
brew poetry, in a greater or le11 degree, io almost every chap• 
ter of the New Te1tament. 

The appropriate method of 1tudying this part of ei:ege1i1 COD· 
aista, of course, in attt:ntion to Hebrew poetry. How great 81· 
aiatance may be derived from a thorough knowledg., of thie id· 
iom, one can scarcely imagine, who hu not made the e:rperi· 
mcnt. I cannot dwell up<>n it here, except merely to observe, that 
the student will be in no great danger of O\'errating the benefit to 
be deriyed from a thorough a<"quaint .. nce with it; and that ha 
will find the advantage• very perspicuously stated by Schlenener, 
De pa1alleliamo membrorum egregio in1trprtlati11ni• 1ublidio. 

As Erneeli has f,.iled to con111ler the appropriate maxim• of 
exegesis, io regard to the kind of paralleli1rn1 now in queation, I 
will add a few conaideratione, that may be useful. (I) In par
allelism of tbi1 kind, 1eek for the principal idea, that liet at the 
ground of both parts of a diatich. (2) lie not an:rioua to BYoid 
the tame sense or meuning in both part&, as though it wo!lld be ' 
tautological, and unworthy of the sacred writera; for 1amene11 
of weaning, in innumerable caae1, couslitute1 the very nature of 
the idiom, or mode of e:r.preuioo. (3) Inquire whether one 
member of the parallelism i1 explanatory; or whether it i1 add-
ed for the Hke of ornamrut; or is a repetition or amplification, 
which result from excited feeling, or from mere custom of speech. 
Thie inquiry will enable, one to know how much exegetical aid 
may be" derived from it. If one member be explanatory or ex• 
egetical of the other, it will comprize 1yuouymou1 or antithetic 
words ; or one member will be in tropical, and the other in prop-
er language ; or one will enumerate 1pecie1, which belong to. the 
genus mentioned in the other. lo1tructive on the abo\'e 1ubJeCt 
i1 Morua, pp. 96-107. 

But the 1tudent m111t not fail here, to read J,owtb'1 Leeture1 on 
Hebrew Pod•'!/, or the Preface to Lowth'1 Curnmentary on l1aiah. 
With much profit, may be read, on this v~ry iutere1ti11g and im· 
portant branch of a Hcred interpreter's knowledge, Herder, 
Gei1t der Heb. Poeiu, B. I. 1. '!~, &c. De Wette, Ueber die 
P1a~men, Einleitung. Meyer, Hermmeutik, B. II. •· 

§ 83. Parallel pru1age1 to be read continuously and fre· 
quently. A good interpreter, therefore, mu!lt specially 
attend to ~hose passages of an author, which resemble 
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each other, when he finds occasion to doubt in respect 
tQ the meaning of any one of them. He should read 
them over continuously, or at short intervals. For in 
this way, while the passages are fresh in his mind about 
which he doubts, or with which others are to be com
pared, he will more easily trace the real resemblances 
between them. (Morus, p. 107. XVIII.) 

§ 84. $imilarity of pcu1nge1 1hould be real, in order I• 
be compared, and not merely verbal. By this is meant, 
that the same ide" is presented by both, and not mere-
ly that the language of each may be the same. For real 
likeness between them cannot exist, unless the idea of 
each be the same ; nor, of couri!e, can the one throw 
any true light upon the other, except there be a real 
l'limilarity. But when this point is settled, the inter
preter must consider which of the two is the most per
spicuous and definite, and regulate the exegesis of the c._ 

more obscure passage by that which is the more per- / 
spicuous. Explanation, in this way, often becomes very f 
obvious. (Morus, p. 107. XIX.) 

But i1 there not a kind of VtnE(JOJI Tr(JOTE(JOJI, in thi1 direc
tion? Morua ha1 indeed admitted the propriety of the rule; but 
1till there 1eems to me to be difficulty in it. In order to deter
mine whether two pauage• may be properly compared, (one of 
which is obseurt) you mu1t fir1t determine whether there is real 
1imilarity between them, i. e. whether they both contain the 
1amt idea. But to determine this, of course, impliea a previou1 
knowledge of what the ob1t'ure paaaage c.ontain1; ott.erwiae yeu 
cannot tell whather the idea i1 the .amt in both. You have al
ready determined, then, how the obscure pauage ia lo be inter• 
preted, and 10 need not the comparison after which yo11 are la
bouring ; or elae you 1U1ume the iuterpretation, and theu build 
your exegesis on that a11umption. lo either way, the rule would 
1eem to amount to little or nothing. 

But to relieve the difficulty, in some measure, it may be aaid 
with truth, you determine what idea is conveye<I in eal'h of the 
pauage• to be compared, from the contest, and the design of the 
writer, or the nature of the case. Having made this determina· 
tion about each pauage, independently of the other, you then 
bring them together, and the one, being expreued more fully or 
with more explanatory adjuncts than the other, coo6rm1 the le11 
certain meaning of the other. A comparison of pauages, then, 
which ie real, (that of ideas) and not merely titrbal, can never 
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be made to any purpo1e, l!here the ob1curity of either i1 90·pet, 
that you can attain no tolerable degree of 1atisfaction about the 
meauing. It ('.an never be uaed, ther1>fore, for any higher degree 
of evidence, than for the confirmation of a eenae not improbable 
in ihett; 11nd not coutradicted by tht' context. 

This subject, in eµch a Tiew of it, become• fundamental, in 
regard to the TJalidity of testimony to the meaning of word•, af· 
forded by what are called parallel pa11age1. The nature and. 
1trength of the evidence, and the proper mode of it1 application 
are all illustrated by the above considerations. Ualeaa the 1tu· 
dent forms ideas of thie auhject, which are correct, and ground
ttd upon prindrle that will bear e:r.amination, he is liable to be 
carried &bout "hy every wind of doctrine" in Hermeneutir1, and 
to he cast upon the opinion, or conceit, or merely confident as· 
aertion of dvery commentator or lesicographer, who has over· 
rated the ·authority of pauages called parallel, in deciding upon 
1ome particular word or phra1e, or who hll8 no definite ,·iew1 of 
the exact nature and application of the evidence in question. 

§ 85. The exercise of comparison should be e>ften re
peated. To the observance of these principles, fre-. 
quent practice must be added, so that the interpreter 
may easily discern what passages are similar, and how 
be may rightly compare them, and judge of them. It 
wiH be very useful, here, to consult good interpreters, 
not only of the Scriptures, but of profane authors; that 
where they carry these principles into practice, and 
plainly make a right and skilful application of them, 
we may learn to imitate them, by attentively consider· 
ing the manner in which they attain to the understand
ing of things which are obscure or ambiguous. By fr~ 
9uently renewing this exercise, we may learn to go in 
the same path, in which they have travelled. 

The bookl of the New Te!tament present more inducement to 
repeat thi1 eserd1e vny frequently, than any other hooks. For 
{l) They are of all book• the most important. (2) They are 
not only all of the 1ame idiom in general, hut they have refer· 
ence to tbe tame 1ul>ject, viz. the developement of Christianity, 
They originated too from cotemporary writen, po11e11ed ofview1; 
feelinice, and lane;uall'c that were alike. Hence, comparieon haa 
more force in illuatratine: the S. Testament, than in the illustra
tion of either Greek or Latin authors; many of whom, that agret>d 
with each other in all the circumstances just 1t11ted, cannot be 
found. But (3) To all who adroit that the eame Holy Spirit t;uided 
flte author1 of the New Te•tament, and that their view• of reliJ• 
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ioo, io CODtequence of thi1, mult have been /&annonioiu, the in• 
docement to comparison of various part• and pa11age1 with each 
other, io order to obtain a correct view of the whole, muat be 
tiery grtat; and the additional force of the evidence ari1iog from 
compari100, on account of the reall1 harmoniou1 view• of tbe 
writen, muat maake tbia eserciae ao imperioua dut1 of enry 
theologian. 

§ 86. Many parallel po.1sage1 1hould be compared. To 
compare one passage only, is often insufficient, wheth
er you are endeavouring to find the tuUS loquendi by 
the aid of parrallel passages, or by testimony derived 
from the nature of the subject and from examples. 
(Comp. § 77.) Specially is this tl1e case, when we are 
investigating the sense of words, that have a complex 
or generic meaning, made up of various parts. In this 
case, comparisons should be made from numerous pas
sages, until we perceive that what we are seeking is 
fully and entirely discovered. (Morua, p. 109. XX.) 

Suppo1e the word n:uJn~ occura in a particular pa-ge, where 
you are doubtful what sense ahould be applied to it. Firet, you 
call to mind, that n:tOTt~ is a generic word, having aneral mean
ing• related to each other, but 1till diverse, aa 1peciea under the 
genua. You wiah to determiae how man1 'Pecit• of meaning 
'11''1t~ bu ; and in order to accompli1h thia, many pa11ages wliere 
it i1 uaed muat be compared, in order that you may know wheth
er all the epeciea are found. Thia being done, you proceed to 
uompare them with the panage under investigation, and 111e 
which will tit it. And in this wa1 all generic worda muat be in· 
natigated, before the generfc idea can be determined. 

. § 87. Tutimony of Scholia1t1 re1pecting the mu1 loqsen· 
·cli. It was said, § 76, that testimony to linguistic usage 
might be derived from Scholiasts ; and this testimony is 
either given by themselves, or it is cited by them from 
others. It is valuable, in proportion as the time in 
which they lived approximates to the age of the author 
whom they interpret; (a) and also in proportion to 
their knowledge of the language in which he wrote. (b) 
The latter must be judged of by men of learning and 
practical skill; although to judge of it is not a matter 
of special difficulty. (Morua, pp. 113-116.) 
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&Mlia mean• mert notu upoa any author, either of an e:ae
aetical or gram1Datical nature. On all the di1tiogui1hed aacieot 
Greek authon, Scholia hue been written in more recent tilllet; 
•aa1 volumeaof which art' 1till extant, Upotl Homer, Thucydidee-, 
Sophoclee, Ari1topbaae1, &c. lo like -r, a meltitode of 
Scholia, from the ancient Chri1tiao Fathen, ttpttially of the 
Greek Church, hue come down to u1 in their work1. Origioall7, 
they were brief remark1, occasionally made in their commeota
rie1 aod other writing•. ARerward1, tbeae were extract"' aod 
brought together, and they now form what i1 called Cattna Pa
trum. Many Scholia alto are found on the margin of MSS. or in
terlined, or pla..-ed at the end of a book. 

a) Thi• i1 too generally expreel<!d; for aarely an ignorant 
Scholiatt uf the 1ecood century would not he more valuable tbaa 
Chry101tom iD the fourth ! fo 1hort, antiquity addl nothing to 
the value of a Scholiaat, except a• it renden it more probable, 
eetnil paribtu. that he may have a better .lr.oowledge of ancient 
manoen, cU1toma, bi1tor7, &c, than a modern writer woulcl 
have. 

b) Almoet all that i• important in thi1 •abject turo1 on thie 
poiot. The aimple que1tion alway• ia, 11 th• author well, 1kil• 
fully ioterpreted; not, when or where the Commentator lind. 

§ 88. Glo11ariea. In a similar way is the testimony 
of Glossographers to be estimated ; which testimony is 
by no means to be despised. Its credit depends on i .. 
antiquity, and on the learning either of the Glossogra
phers themselves, or of others whom they cite. 

§ 89. Naturt of' Gloataf'ier. But here we must be 
cautious, not to suppose the Greek Glossaries to be 
like our modern Lexicons. They explain only partic
ular pa!!Sages, or words; especially nouns that are in 
an gblique case, or verbs that are not jn the Infinitive, 
nor first person of the Present Tense. Ao ignorance 
of this construction of the Glossaries, has oflen bee11 
the occasion of ridiculous errors. 

Glouarium i1 a book or writing comprehending rAruaaa~. 
Among the o .... eka, rAruaaa meant either idiomatic fl!ord,peculiar 
to a cprtaio dialect ooly, and unknown in other1; or 0'110/de t11ord; 
or 061eure one. Glonary means a book, cootainin~ explanation1 
of obacure and dili•·ult worda. Of course, a Glo1tary esteada 
only to a few of the word1 and phraeea of lfllY author. It i• not 
to be 111ed u a lexicoa ; for it ia onl7· a comaeat oo J>•rticwar 
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pa11ages. It di8"er1, therefore, in nothieg except 111ere form, from , 
very brief Scholia. · 

A1 to the auth'Jrity of Glo&1ariee, it i1 regulated by the eame 
principle• a1 that of Scholia; mere antiquity of it.elf adding no· 
thing important to ite weight, which is proportioned to the phi· 
lological knowledge and accuracy of ita author. 

The principal ancient Glo11arie1 publi1bed, are those of He
aychio1, Suidu, Phavoriou1, Cyrill, Photiu1, Etymologicoo Mag· 
num. Compare, on thi1 note and the two preceding Section., 
Morn, pp. 115-130. 

· § 90. Tutimony of Veraion1. The testimony of Ver
non1 is to be estimated by their antiquity, and by the 
Jmowledge of the Original which the tran!!lator pos
sessed. In order to judge of the latter, the Ver!!ion must 
be compared in many places with the original, in passa
ges where the sense is certain. But here, we must well 
understand the language of the Version itself, lest we 
should err in judging of it, and rashly suppose the Trans
lator has not hit the true sense, (which has often hap
pened to those who have passed sentence on the Sept. 
Version, and on the quotations from the Old Test., that 
are to be found in the New;) or lest we should under-
1tand the words which are liicely chosen, in a lo-mi and 
vulgar sense. Boyce has shewn, that even Erasmus and 
Beza have erred here. (Morus, p. 130. XXXV.) 

Here again, antiquity i1 to be regarded only a1 conferring 
aore adY1111tage oo a tran1lator, io re1pect· to a knowledge of 
ancient cu1tome, b11tory, &c. Jo 1ome ca1e1, too, the trao1lator 
may hue lind before the language which he traoalatee bad 
ceaeed to be vernacular. But in either of these caae1, ao igno
rant man could not be recommended a1 a trao1lator, becauee he 
preceded, by one, four, or ten centurie1, an intelligent, thorough 
philologiat. The credit of any-Verlion turn• on itl .folduy and 
ability. No ancient Ver1ion, either Sept., Vulgate, Italic, Syri• 
ac, Chaldaic, &c, will bear any corup.UillOll in re1pect to either 
of theae r.baracteri1ti~1, with many recent venioat, aade by the 
tioithed Oriental 1cholan of I.he preeeot day. 

§ 91. Other liin.ilar tutimonie1. Similar to the helpi 
just mentioned, are those writers, who have explained 
to their readers, words and obscure expressions taken 
from another language. E. g. Cicero explains many 
Gr-eel words, and Dionysius Halicar. many Latin ones. 
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Of the same class, are writers who have inserted trans
latione from another language; e.g. the Latin poete 
and historians, from the Greek; the writers of the New 
Testament, from the Hebrew of the Old. (Morus, p. 
131. XXXVI.) 

Pauaget cited from the Old Teltament, are frequently ex
plained. in the Ne,.., either by the connexion in which they eland, 
the language in which they are esprened, (Comp. 11. 40:13 with 
Rom. 11; 34} or by 1ome adjuncll or direct explanation. 

§ 92. Knowledge of the peculiar ltyle and all the cir
curnatance1 of an author necmary. The principles of in
terpretation, thus far, apply to writers of all ages and 
nations. But in addition to these, there are so~e prin
ciples peculiar and appropriate to certain writers, of 
a particular age, nation, or sect. This peculiar wu1 lo
quendi may be known, (I) From the writer's own testi
mony, either es:press or implied.( a) (2) From the cus
toms and principles of the sect to which he belongs, (b) 
whether philosophical or religious; and these customs 
and principles may be known, from the testimony of 
those who belonged to the same aect, or have explained 
its principles. (3) The interpreter must have a knowl
edge of the manners and customs of the age, to which 
his author alludes; (c) and this i$ to be obtained by con
sulting those, who have given information on these top
ics. (d) ( 4) The interpreter should have a general 
knowledge of writers of the same age. (Morus, pp. 
132-141.) 

o) If an author bave a tnanner of espreulon wholly mi gtntru, 
then hit own writing• are the only l~gitimate 1ource of informa
tion in re1pect to it; and in them, teetimony may be either di-_ 
rect, where the author him1elf give1 explanation• ; or indirect, 
where the esplanation1 are to be drawn from adjunctl, or the 
contest. (6) Every religiou1 aect hat term1 uted in a aenae pe• 
culiar to itlelf. Of cour1e, a writer belonging to Ibis 1ect may be 
1uppoeed to ute ill langua~e; and an explanation of it ·i1 lo be 
found, as Erneati directe. (c) F.very age ha• it• own pec-uliar 
laoguoge, cu1tom1 and 1entiment1, in anme re1pect or other. 
Cootequently a knowledge of thete peculiaritiea is necenary, io 
order lo explain language that ii predicated upon them. Heuce 
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it is plai11, (d) That cotemporary authort are the moat probable 
aoun-e of illuslrntioo, next to the writioi• of an author bimaelf; 
as they were coovenant with the aame manoera, cu1tome, lan
guage, 1eotimeot1, &c, aa the author. 

The queatioo, To what nation did the author belong, it of 
rreat moment, ofteotimea, io e:s plaining hie method of uaing laa
guage. E. g. What cao be more diverse, than the Jewiab, aod 
Roman aod Attic method of writing, in a great variety of re· 
apecte ~ 

§ 93. The nature of composition should be specially 
regarded in the interpretation of it. History is one 
thing; poehy, another; oratory, another. (a) Partic
ular periods have their special characteristics in each 
of these modes of composition; which frequently arises 
from a fashion of writing or speaking, introduced by 
some distinguished person. (Morus, p. 141-147.) 

Hiatory thert>fore ie to be interpreted at history, not at ' alle• 
gory, or mythic fiction; poetry it to bt> construed as poaaeuing 
ite own peculiar characteristics; aod so of the relt. No one 
circumstance more displays an interpreter's knowledge and crit
ical acumen, than ajudidou1 reiard to the kind of compositlou, 
and the age, circum1taace1, and idiom of the aathor. 

PART II. 

CHAPTER III. 

OTHER MEANS TO ASSIST IN FINDING THE SENSE 01' WORDS, 

BESIDES THE USUS LOQUENDI. 

[Compare Keil, pp. 45-80. Beck, pp. 1~7-1,41. Sei.ler, ft !SO 
-256.) 

§ 94. Duign of the following chapter. The preced
ing chiipter treated of the method of finding the usus lo
'l"endi, i.e. the meaning which m1age hat! attached to 
words, by direct testimony. This te$timony, it wae 
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shewn, might be deduced from three sources; viz, 
from the author interpreted, or his cotemporaries; 
from foreigners who understood bis language; and from 
Scholia, Glossographies, and Versions. With these was 
united a knowledge of the peculiar style, idiom; coun
try, circumstances, &c, of the author, as also the kind 
of compositions, which is to be interpreted. We come 
now tu treat of indirect testimony, to which we must 
frequently resort, in order to find the me·aning of words. 

§ 95. NeceS1ity of indirect testimony. ,The usus Io
quendi cannot always be found, with sufficient certainty, 
by those means which have been pointed out. Proper 
evidence respecting it is sometimes wanting; some
times usage is variable or inconstant, even in the same 
age, or in the same writer; or there is an ambiguity of 
language, or of grammatical forms; or an obscurity 
covers the subject or thing treated of; or novelty of 
language occurs; or a neglect of the usu1 loquendi, which 
sometimes happens even in the most careful writers. 
Other means therefore must be used, by which the true 
11ense can be elicited. (Morus, p. 148. I.) 

§ 96. Scope of a writer the first and but means. The 
most important of these means for discovering the sense 
of any particular passage, is found in resorting to the 
general tenor of the discourse. The design or 1cope of 
the discourse in general, is to he compared with the 
passage investigated.(a) The ground of this rirle ill, 
that we ought not to suppose a good and judicious writ
er hat1 said w~at is inconsistent with his design. Abso
lute certainty, howe\'er, is not always attainable, in thi! 
way; for it sometimes happens, that several interpre
tations may agree with the scope of the writer. Hence, 
there are cases in which only a probability in favor of 
a certain meaning is to be found; and even cases, where 
not so much as this can he attained. (Morus, p. 149. 
Ill-V.) 

11) But how is this scope of the writer to be a~ertained ! (I) 
From the espre11 statement of the writer. t;. g. John 20: 31 • 
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Rom. 3: !8. (2) From the occa1ion or circum1lance1, which 
eriginated the di1eourae. E. g. the parable• of Christ, and many 
pa11age1 in the Epi1tle1. (3) From hi1tory, i.e. authentic ac
counts of facts, that would very naturally gi•e ri1e to the dit
coune in quettion, aod would serve to esplain it; e.g. the epit• 
tie of Jude it directed again it teachen, who lived licentiously. 
~ Cor. almost throughout, bu reference to fact1 which existed at 
that time. U none of tbe1e thingt cut 1ullicient light oo the 
1cope of the writer, the whole mu1t be peru1ed and re-peru1ed 
carefully; by tthicb, unexpected liirht often breakl in. 

But 10me caution, in ree~ct to the rule io Section 96 is proper. 
All parle of a diecouue have not, invariably, a 1trict connexion 
with ih general ecope. Many things are often said, which are 
wholly irrelnant to it, and which are mere obiter dicta. Theee 
are not to be interpreted by the gueral 1Cope of the diec:ouree, 
but agreeably to the 11.ibject that i1 treated of, in the place t11here 
they occur. Recurrence to this principle i1 nry important, ia 
many parte of the ~ew Testament. 

§ 97. Caution in rtgard to the rule above. In regard 
to this means, then, of attaining the sense, we must take 
care not to trust too much to it, nor to rely aolely upon 
it. Nor mnst we rest satisfied with only some tolera
ble agreement of the sense given, with the general 
.cope of the writer. This the unlearned are VJ!ry apt 
to do, for want of skill in the languages; whence have 
arisen many idle conjectures. We must insist upon an 
evident and necessary connexion with the scope of the 
discourse. 

But how ehall we know when it i1 trident, and nut11ar.v ~ (I) 
Where a meaning plainly contradicts the tenor of • di1coune, it 
it to be rejected. (2) When it viola tee the principle• of paral
leliem, and the conrlusfona drawn from them, a1 to the eense of 
a pa11age. (See H 80-86.) (3) Reject a mP.aninir, which 
gives an inept and fri1tid 1e119e, By a frigid een1e, ia m•ant one 
which conlribute1 neither to argument, nor penpicuity, nor or
nament. 

A meaning wloich infringes upon none of lheae negative pre• 
cepte, will be (ountl to harmonize with the auhject of which the 
author i• treating, unltu he has violated all the rule• of language 
and reatoning. 

§ 98. Second caution, in rtgard to the 1cope of tlu du
C'Oflr1e. Another caution is, that we compare the mea11-
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ing, as disco.vered by the SCC)pe of the ·writer, with .that 
which the """ loqmndi affords, and .see whether they 
can be O)ade to agree. In other -words, we .must see 
whether the tut11 loqtttndi will tolerate any particular 
sense given to the passage by the scope of the dis
course, specially in respect to words which have vari
ous meanings; or whether there be a repugnance to it. 
Occasionally, the meaning derived from the scope ef 
the writer, will lead to a knowledge of something 
which may serve to establish its harmony with the "'"' 
loquendi. 

But to interpret -solely from the supposed scope of a 
writer, without the aid and consent of.the tUUB ·loquendi, 
and even in opposition to it, belongs rather to rash con
jecture, than to interpretation by rule. Wherefore this 
help is not to be used, unless in cases of ambiguity, or 
of words . which are um~~ AEf&µE11.a, and generally in 
cases where the best testimony to the meaning of words 
is either wanting, or is insufficient to determine the 
11ense.(a) (Morns, p. 158. VII. and VIII.) 

a) The reason why.the .cope of a d iacouree .i• not to be re
,Jorted to, e:scept in ca1ea where ambiguity ariae1, it, that the 
'"'" loquendi is the but evidence whkh can be had of the mean
in,; ofa pa11P.ge, and oothing can be admitted which ahall con• 
tradict it, where it can lie estahliahed by adequate tettimony. 
'But in c111e one doubt1 what meaning the u1u1 loqutndi would 
aHign, or at lead allow, to any word w phrase, secoadary or 
1ub1idiary means, i. e. the scope of the discount: may be re1ort• 
ed to, for the sake of obtaining the deeired illu1tration. 

§ 99. Use of the context in interpretation. Of more 
Jimited extent,(a) but ratbP.r more evident, is the rule, 
·to have recourse to the antecedents and consequents of 
a passage, i. e. the coNTuT, in order that you may de
termine its meaning. '!'his is done for two reaiions: ei
ther that we may choose out of several meanings, one 
.which does not disagree with the usu1 loqtm1di ; or that 
the meaning of an uncommon word, not explained by 
the tutU loquendi, may be discovered. Here, however, 
·we must guard against proceeding beyond probability ; 
1a11d to do this, we must observe the same cautions, as 
have been just given above. (Morus, p. 160. IX.) 
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a) lo the original, angmliiu; by which Eroe1li probaLly 
meant, of le11 importanee, or confintd 111ithin narrotDer limit1. 
But I cannot accede to the propriety of thie eeotiment; for the 
immediate context, either precediog, •ucceeding, or both togeth· 
er, is a rule for judging of the meaoing of worda, of the very 
broadeet extent. I might say that even the evideoce of the tUW 

loquendi, is, in very many caae1, built upon tile context. We 
adopt the opinion, that the "''" /oqucndi aanctione thi1 or that 
particular eenae, becau1e the context clearly 1hew1 that euch a 
meaning i1 to be auigoed to it, and that no other can be given 
without rendering· the 1euse frigid and inept. Moreover, the 
general 1copc of an author doo1 not forbid the admi11ion of a 
great variety of argument•, illu1tratioo1, and epi1ode1 (if I may 
be indulged in the use of euch a word here) into the intermediate 
part1 of a discourse ; 10 that one is far more certain of giving 
a sense that is congruoue, by consultiog the immediate conltxt, 
than by merely consulting the general scope of the w.hole. Both, 
no doubt, are to be regarded; but of the two, the former is by 
far the moat important meao1 of aHi1taoce. 

Indeed, I ahould doubt whether there is any one rule, in the 
whole 1cieoce of Hermeneutics, so important, and of 10 much 
practical and actual u1e, as the ooe in question. Great care in• 
deed, is neceuary, to decide with certainty what sense the coo· 
text requires that a word should have; specially when the im· 
medial~ 1ubj~ct ie brielly elated. But this care ie a1 ea1ily prac• 
tisPd, as any other rule is, which Hermeneutic• pre1cribe1 in dif· 
ferent casts. Violence muel not be done -to words, by forcibly 
subjecting them to the context, againet etymology, analogy, the 
rules of grammar, nod t~e nature of languagl'. But in every 
thing ahort of this, all good Lexicographers and Commentator• 
adapt the meaoiog of words to the context, in ca see too numerou1 
to need llD,Y specification. Comp. Morua ut supra. 

§ 100. Various comparis(>ns useful, in order to disco1•
er the me"'ni11g of words. Of similar utility for finding 
the scn~e of ambiguous or obscure words i~ the compar
ing of subject and attrif:lute; of nouns and adjectives; (a) 
of words accompanied by other words that quali(y them, 
which may consist of adverbs, or of notins joined to the 
word investigated by prepositions and constituting a 
kind of adverbial periphrasis; (b) or finally of disjunc
tives,(c) (Morus, p. 163. XI-XIV.) 

a) Q 11alia 1inl 1ubjecta, lalia 1int attributa, is the old rule of 
tbp Schools and of philosophy, founded upon the common 1ense 
of mankind. In accordance with thi1, we underotand n1 tropical 
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la.ngaage, all tho1e expre11ions which 111crihe bands, feet, eyes, 
ascent, detcent, &c, to God, who is a Spirit. The principle in 
question is of vast extent in construing the figurative language of 
the Scriptures ; and it also extend• to many expre11ions that are 
not strictly tropical. Too much certainty however, should not 
he ascribed to it ; for some cases occur, where the 1ubject i1 im· 
perfectly known, and of coune, we are unable to pronounce, with 
confidence, what attribute• may be ascribed to it. 

b) E g. "'n• otµw "(ltl1t!:• Ken', otµw sene1 merely the 
purpose of an adjective, qualifying "(ltl1t!:1 and shewing that 
judgment from e:demal appearance only i1 meant. . 

b) By ditjuneti"e' ave meant, words placed in .antithe1i1. E.g. 
Hearen, earth; •pirit,-jluh; &c. The rule for finding the sense, 
in such cases, is obvious, provided the meaning of either term 
can be found. For whatever meaning one term hat, the other baa 
the opposite; 10 that if certainty he acquired aa to tlie one, it is 
of courte acquired ae to the other, which ia to be coo1trued as a , 
real antithe1i1. Compare ~ 62, 

. § 101. .llnalogy of languages a mean1 of interpreta
tion. .llnalogy of language1 may also assist, in judging 
of the meaning of words. This is of different kinds. 
The first is analogy of any particular language, (i.e. the 
same language with that to be interpreted, which anal
ogy was treated of in a former chapter, and shewn to 
he useful in ascertaining the usus loquendi,) the princi
ples of which are developed by the precepts of gram
marians. It is necessary here only to touch upon this 
analogy. (Morus, p. 168. XV.) 

Analogy means 1imilitude., E.g. From the meaning attach
ed to the forms of word1, their poeition, their connexion, &c, in 
one or rather many case1, we argue to eltabliah a similarity of 
meaning, where the phenomena are the 1ame, in another. Thia 
analogy is the foundation of all the rule1 of Grammar, and of all 
that i1 e1tabli1hed and intelligible in language. 

§ 102. Grammatical analogy weful not only in finding 
the mus loqmndi, but applicable to 1ome doubtful ca1ea. 
E.g. when the kind of meaning generally considered, 
is evident, (by comparing other similar words, and me
thods of speaking concerning such things, appropriate 
to the language,) we may judge of the special force or 
power of the word, by aid of grammatical analogy : as, 
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I Pet. v. 5, where many critics have attached to tyxoµ-
6waaa(}a,, an emphatic sense, we must compare the oth
er Greek phrases, which relate to clothing, or investing . 
.And thus we shall see, that the prepositions, nE(!i, aµ<pi, 
Ell are used in composition, without any accession of 
meaning to the verb thereby; and consequently that 
1yxoµ6waaa(}a,, is no more than t11t1uaaa8a,,, with which 
it is commuted, in Clemens Rom. Ep. I. p. 39. A good 
interpreter should be well versed in such comparisons. 
(Morus, p. 17(!. XVI.) 

§ I 03. Jlnalogy of kindred langUJJges. Another anal
ogy is that of kindrecf languages ; either as descended 
from one common stock, as Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldee 
and Arabic; or derived the one from the other, as Latin 
and Greek. The former kind of analogy Schultens bas 
explained, and often had · recourse to it, in his Origine1 
Ling. Heb., and in his various Commentaries. 

Morua, on thia 1ection, says, that dialect• di4"er only in the mode 
or declining, in the pronunciation and form• or worde, &c ; and 
ranks the Syriac, Cha Idell, and Arabic, among the dialeet1 of the 
Hebrew ; while he call• the Latin and Greek, cognate languagei. 
General u1age, however, it againet him; for cognate lan1uagu 
er the Hebrew i1 almost the appropriate name of thoae which be 
calla dialet11. 

§ 104. Use of thi1 anafogy. This analogy is of use 
to the interpreter, not only in assisting him by the aid 
of one dialect, to restore roots which have perished in 
another that is the subject of his investigation, and thus 
opening a way of access . to the signification of words; 
but still more useful as a means of illustrating and con
firlning that sense of words, which the scope of the dis
course commends. 

' 
This is a auhject deeply intereating to every 1tudent or the 

original language• or the Bible, eapecially or the Hebrew. 
Analogy, mod1?ratel1 and judiciously used, is of great worth; 
but puahed too far, it degenerates into a violation of all the fun
damental rules of Interpretation. Comp. ~oru1, p. 176. XIX
XXll, where several valuable cautions m11y be found. Better 

, ltil\ may be foWld in the admirable Preface of Ge1eniu1 to bia 
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Hebrew Lexicon, Preface to Part I. pr. 4-8. Part II. 4-14. 
See al10 Jahn on the etudyoftbe original language• of the Scrip· 
turea, pp. 19, 20, aod Note G. 

§ 1.05. Etyinofogy an uncertain guide. The fluctuat
ing use of words, which prevails in every language, 
gives rise to frequent changes in their meaning. There 
are but few words in any language, which always re
tain their radical and primary meaning. Great care, 
therefore, is necessary in the interpreter, to guard 
against rash etymological exegesis; which is often very 
fallacious. Etymology often belongs rather to the his
tory of language, than to the illustration of its present 
meaning; and rarely does it exhibit any thing more 
than a specious illustration. 

See an admirable illustration of this, in Campb. IV. H 15--26. 

§ 106. Expressions which. convey o 1imilar meaning art 
to be compared, although in respect to etymology they may 
differ. That analogy is particularly useful to an inter
preter, which leads him not only to compare similar 
words and phrases, and so cast light from the one upon 
the other; but also to compare expressions, which 
though dissimilar in respect to etymology, are employed 
to designate the same idea. Of this nature are 1CW(!aµE-

- VO~ vno 'E1jJI aµa(!n<X'lf compared with the Latin addictus 
alicui, and oo~ Jta 1W(!O{compared with ambustus; when 
the Latin words are used tropically. So we may com
pare the Hebrew l:l~~r:i i~~ with the Greek ExrioJow. 
For as the Greeks clearly use ExnoJruv where the Lat
in~ say, e medio; so ExnoJow and Cl~~r:i j~~ are so 
much alike, that the Greek would almost seem to be 
made out of the Hebrew phrase. Hence we may see 
that the sense ofQ~~~~ j~~ is e medio. (Morus, p. 180. 
XXI.) . 

§ 107. Foundation of a1'alogy in all languages. No 
one can doubt that men are affected in nearly the same 
way, ,by objects of sense. Hence, those who speak of 
the same objects, perceived and contemplated ia the 
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same manner, although they may use language that dif
fers in respect to etymology, yet must be supposed to 
have meant the same thing; .and on this account, the 
one may be explained by the other. (Morus, p. 178. 
XX.) 

Meo are physically and mentally affected in the aame manner, 
by very many object. ; and of course, it may be preaumed that 
they entertain and mean to expre11 the aame idea• concerning 
theae objects, however varioua their language may be. Besides, 
modu of ei:preuion are ollen communicated from one people 
to another. or the use to be made of these facts, the followi,pg 
Section treats. . 

§ I 08. Use of the above general principle. In general, 
this principle is of great extent, and of much use to the 
interpreter, in judging of the meaning of tropical lan
guage, and in avoiding fictitious emphasis. According
ly, we find it resorted to, now and then, by good inter
preters, with great profit. But it needs· much and ac
curate knowledge of many tongues to use it discreetly ; 
whence it is not to be wondered at, that its use is not 
very common among interpreters. (Morus, p. 181. 
XXII.) 

The following general cautions, on the subject of comparing 
words and langua~ea with each other, may be of aome utility, 
(1) The meaning in each or any language is not to be reaolved 
into the authority of Lexicona, but that of good writere. (2) 
Worda, phraaes, tropes, &c, of any ancient language are to be 
judged of by the nilea of judging among thoae who spoke that 
language, and not by thoae which prevail in modern times, and 
have originated from different habits and taate1. (3) Guard 
against drawing conclu1ion1 a1 to the meaning of worda, in the 
aame or di.ft'erent languages, from fanciful etymology, aimilarity 
or metathesi~ of lettera, &c. (4) When the 1en1e of worda can 
be aacertained in any particular language, by the ordinary meana, 
other laoguage11 even kindred ones, abould not be re1orted to; ex• 
CP.pt for the purpote of increased illuatration or confirmation. 
(5) Take good care, that real similitude exiate, whenever com
parison ii made. See Morua, pp. 182-184. 

§ 109. Interpretation by appeal to the nature of things, 
the common sense, views, and feeling• of men, kc. We 

• *5 
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must also resort to the nature of things, and the analo· 
gy of the sentiment, which a writer is inculcating, that 
we may find the true meaning of his words, and not at
tribute to them more nor less than he did. Every wri
ter, spontaneously or from education, feels that his read
ers must understand what he is saying, so that there is 
no danger of misapprehension. It happens, not unfre
quently, that on this accoul!t he uses language which is 
not altogether accurate, if it be judged of by the rules 
of logical precision. Of this nature are catnchresia, hy
perbole, hypallage, and those phrases which assert gen
erally what is true of only a part, or of some particular 
kind. These and other like modes of speech are in
troduced by vulgar custom into every language, spe
cially into the Oriental ones. They abound in poetry 
and oratory. Nor is there any particular reason, that 
a writer should take special pains to avoid them. It is 
necessary, therefore, in these cases, to have recounie, 
for the sake of interpretation, to the nature of things, 
(a) to innate conceptions, common sense, and the plain 
elements of knowledge. (b) Moreover, we must avoid 
urging mere verbal criticism too far, or introducing far 
fetched etymologies, or hastily concluding that the ex
pression of the author is faulty. Language is made by 
prevailing usage; nor can that be faulty language, which 
agrees with the usage of those who are well skilled in. 
it. Wherefore grammatical anomalies are not only. free 
from fault, when predominant usage sanctions them, but 
they become a part of the language, so that one who 
departs from them may be said to write inaccurately. 

a) E. g. The ntind u i11.jlan1ed; in interpreting which e:xpres 0 

1ion, we resort to the nature of the mind, to show that the sense 
ef inflamed must be tropical, So when the sun i1 said to rile, go 
down, &:c ; Ged to aacend, descend, &c, we resort to the real na· 
ture of the aubjech in question, in order to explain the language. 
So in explainiog prophetic language, if the event prophetied have 
come to paaa, we resort to the· hiatory of the event, to c&1t light 
on the language which predicts it. 

b) E. g. PltJck out thy right eye; cul off thy right hand. Jn 
CObatruing this, our views or the worth of life, and of our mem
ben ; OU1' Tiewa of duty aa to the preaervatioo of life and u1e-
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fulne11, and our knowledge of the nature of the Chri1lian relig· 
ion in general, all cooapire to foad ua to reject the literal expo· 
aition, and to give the words a tropical 1en1e. So when Christ 
tell• bia discipl«:a to 1alute no one by the way, &c ; and in like 
manner, in innumerable other cases. 

AR to the varioua figures of speech, mentioned in the section 
aboYe, can it be doubted, whether they occur in the Scriptures? 
Cntachre1i1 ia the uae of a word, 10 aa to attribute to a thing, what 
cnunot be really and actually predicated of it. When the heav· 
ena then are eaid to li1ten; the ftoods to clap their /1and1 ; the 
hills to 1kip; the trees of the forest to exult; what is this but ca· 
tachreaia of the bolde1t kind? Hyperbole magnifies a thing be
yond ita real greatn1>11. When the Saviour 1ays, It 1i1 ecuitr for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich '1141n to 
enter into the Kingdom of God; which ia aftel'warda e:1plained 
as merely meaning, How hardly shall they that have riches, be 
saved ; was not bis language hyperbole .1 Hypallage meant a 
change of appropriate language for other term• unappropriate. 
E.g. Luke 1: 54, !&i1 mouth and hil tongue A11EOJ1,8'1]. The 
atudent, however, must not be content with a meagre note, on 
tbi1 great aubject. Let him peruse and re-peruae Lowth'• Lee· 
tures on Hebrew poetry, where the nature, design and extent of 
figurative language in the Scriptures,, is better unfolded, than ia 
any other book, of which I have any knowledge. Comp. also 
Gla11ii Philo). Sac. ed. Dathii, Vol. II. (Morus, pp. 185-194.) 

In regard to that usage, by which the whole is put for a part, 
aod a part for the whole; it ia by no means unfrequent in the 
Scripturea. How often do we meet with mx~ or 1HX'llTE~, when 
only a large or con1i<lerable number is intended. On the other 
band, a part ia put as the representative of the whole, in very 
many passages; e.g. P1. 8: 7, 8. Rom. 8: 38, 39. Surely in 
the la..at example here, the apostle does not mean to 1ay that the 
thing• which be particularizes, are the only thing• which are Un• 
able to eeparate ua from the love of Christ. He means to say. 
that nothini whatever can efi'ect a separation. In all such cases, 
the extent, the nature of the aubject, and acope of the discourse, 
must determine the latitude in which the words are to be taken. 

Especially must common 1eme, as Emesti aaya, be appealed to 
in the interpretation of parables, allegories,- and all kina1 of fig· 
urative language, proverbial expre11ion1, &c. Every writer ad· 
dre11e1 him1elf to the common 1ente of bis fellow men. 

§ 11 O. The error of pruling etymologie1 tno far not 
unfrequent. The fault of pressing etymologies too far, 
is more general than we should be apt tojmagine .. For 
not only they are guilty of this fault, who explain all . 
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words by tracing them to their primitive meaning, 
(which is very common;) but those also, wh·o always 
insist too strenuously on the ordinary and grammatical 
force of a word. Hence arise many false interpreta
tions and fictitious emphases. But of this, more here
after. 

PART JI. 

·cHAPTER IV. 

ON FINDING THE USUS LOQUENDI OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

[Keil, pp.46-60. Beck, pp. 131-136. Seiler, H '!36-257.] 

§ 111. What has been said thus far in this Treatise, 
has respect to the laws of Interpretation generally con
sidered. We come now to treat of our subject, with 
reference to the exegesis of the New Testament. 

§ 1 U. Knowledge of the N. TeJtament dialect impor
tar.t. In the first place, we must inquire concerning the 
kind oflanguage, or dialect in general, which the writ
ers of the N. Testament use ; for a knowledge of this 
is highly important, in order that we may be able to 
find and judge of the sense of the words; as will speedi
ly be shewn. 

§ 113. The queation to be here inves·tigated. This sub
ject in general is comprised in a single question ; viz, 
Is the N. Testament, in its words, phrases, and form of 
language, pure (a) claanc Greek; or does it partake of 
the Hebrew idiom? 

The former is defended by Pfochen, Stolberg, E. 
Schmidt, Blackwall, Georgi, and a few others, not 
very eminent for their knowledge of Greek ; the lat
ter, by Erasmus, Luther, Melancthon, Camerarius, Beza, 
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Drusius, Casaubon, Glass, Gataker, Solan, Olearius, 
V orstius, and many others who were well skilled in the 
Greek language; with whom also, Origen and Chrys
ostom agree. (Morus, p. 195. II. Vide etiam pp. 217-
222.) 

a) We call that a pure style, which ha1 neither barbari1m1 nor 
1oleci1m1 in it. 

§ 114. What belongs not to the pre11ent question. If this 
question may be rightly understood and judged of, we 
must premise, that the inquiry is not, whether some 
have not mistaken or do not still, mistake, pure Greek 
expressions for Hebraisms. We may readily concede 
thi~; for error may be, and has been committed here; 
and there are some modes of speech, which are com
mon to all languages. (Morus, p. 20!. IV. I.) 

§ 115. Still further dejfaed. Nor is the question, 
whether the same Greek words and phrasu, occurring 
in the N. Testament, may be found in good Greek au
thor~. This we may often concede. Nor do we in
quire whether some phrase, apparently a Hebraism, 
may be found in some sublime or tragic poet, e. g. in 
Eschylus or Sophocles, and used in the same sense; as 
~7J(Ja for the main land. For poets, specially these and 
Lyric ones, say many things in an unusual way, which 
are not to be imitated in common usage. They even 
intermix foreign expressions; and sometimes use anti
quated phrase~. Many such things Stanley bas noted 
in Eschylus, and Zwingle in Pindar, whose preface to 
fhis author should be read. 'l'he same is the case in 
Sophocles. (Morus, pp. 203-209.) 

§ 116. Tl1e same 1ubject continued. Nor is it incon
sistent with the purity of N. Testament Greek, that 
certain words are found, which designate objects un
known to the Greeks, and are therefore to be under
stood in a manner different from Greek usage, because 
they borrow their meaning from the Hebrew manner of 
&peaking. Of this kind are maii~, µua11oia, and other 
words. (Morus, p. 209. IV.) 
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§ 117. The q1•e1tion directly atated. The question, as 
to the idiom of the N. Testament, turns on the use of 
those words and phrases, which designate those objectl 
that the Greeks are accustomed to designate ; and the 
inquiry here must be, whether such words in the N. 
Testament are used in the 1ame sense which the Greeks 
attach to them; and whether phrases not only have the 
same 'Ylltax as that of classic Greek, but also the same 
1ense as in the Greek authors : for this is essential to 
the purity of language. E. g. &xat0avv11 used for liber
ality; tvJ.oyta for plenty ; ;cotvov for profa11e. So also, 
<ttxaeo> EVOJrctov TOV BEov, a(JTOV <payuv, na(>aar11vae 
Evrumov Ttvo>, &c, have a peculiar sense, in the N. 
Testament. Morus, pp. 196. 197.) 

§ 118. With what kind of Greek is the N. Testame11t to 
be compared? In regard to the writers with whom the N. 
Testament Greek is to be compared ; we must see that 
they themselves are pure, i.e. ancient, prosaic authors, 
who have not derived any thing in their style from the 
Scriptures or the N. Testament; and then historical 
writers must be compa.red with historical ; doctrinal 
with doctrinal; poetical with poetical. (a) (l\lorus, pp. 
!08. 209.) 

a) Several hymns in the New Teetament, and the Apocalypse, 
with occa1ional quot11tioo1 from the poetry of the Old 'festameot, 
are poetical io their nature, though not io their form ; at lea1t, 
they are not in the form of Greek poetry. 

§ 119. New Testament Greek not pure. The ques
tion being thus stated and defined, we deny, without 
hesitation, that the diction of the New Testament i1 
pure Greek; and contend that it is modeled after the 
Hebrew, not only in single words, phrases, and figures 
of speech, but in the general texture of the language. 
This can be established by clear examples, more nu
merous than even those who agree with us in opinion 
have supposed. For Luke himself, who is usually 
thought to be the most pure in his style, has innumera· 
ble Hebraisms. The very beginning of his Gospel, af
ter a short preface of pure Greek, immediately goes 
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into the use of the Hebrew idiom so exactly, that it 
seems to be translated literally from a Hebrew original. 

•..:• ..... 1!. .... ;.-'.~ ' • • I, 

§ 120. Some phrcues are common to Greek and He
brew. To prove that Hebrew-Greek is the language 
of the New Testament, by citing examples here, would 
be superfluous ; 11s these may be found in abundance, 
by consulting the works of Oleariu11, Vorstius, Leusden, 
Glass, and others. It may be proper however to re
mark, that although certain phrases may be found in 
pure Greek, yet they may also be Hebraisms. For 
it may happen, that a writer, in ti·anslating -a Hebrew 
expression, may adopt words used by a good Greek 
writer; which is an observation sanctioned by the au
thority of Gataker, Hemsterhuis, Raphel, and others. 
E.g. l"'(J"JI xae(JHll, metum rnetuere, which are good 
Greek and Latin, but also literal translations of the He
brew il'ii::i il'io. -- - : 

§ 121. .llrguments to support the sentimmt expremd in 
§ 119. It is no small argument for the Hebraistic style 
of the New Testament, that many parts of it can. be 
more easily translated into Hebrew, than into any other 
language, as Erasmus Schmidius confesses, though a 
strenuous defender of the clas~ic purity of the New 
Testament. Nay, many parts of the New Testament 
can be explained in no other way, than by means of the 
Hebrew. Moreover, in many passages, there lvould 
arise an absurd or ridiculous meaning, if they should be 
interpreted according to a pure Greek idiom ; as ap
pears from the examples produced by Werenfel!!, and 
by me, in my Essay De Jijficultt. interpr. gramm. N . 
Test . § 12; to which many others might easily be add· 
ed. Theology wonld have been freed from many er
rors, that have crept in, if Hebraisms had not been in
terpreted as pure Greek ; as Melancthon in his Com
mentaries has frequently shewn. (Morus, p. 198. 111.) 

l!'l. Addirionul argument. It is another argument in 
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favor of the Hebraisms of the New Testament, that 
former Greek an1) Latin interpreters, who have follolt
ed the manner of classic Greek, in their interpretations, 
have often tortured the sense, and made it plainly in
ept. E.g. iri explaining av116laµq1 nAltor11ro~, as Me
lancthon remarks. 'l'he same thing has happened to 
modern interpreters, who are ignorant of the Hebrew 
idiom; while, to those who are acquainted with it, such 
passages are very plain. But mistakes, on such grounlj, 
could not be made, if the Apostles had written pure 
Greek. (Morus, p. 199.) 

§ 123. Objtctwns answered. We need not be under 
any apprehension, that the dignity of the New Testa
ment will suffer, by the admission that Hebraisms may 
be found in its style. T-ruth cannot injure religion ; and 
many reasons, more9ver, may be given, why the He
brew-Greek style was proper and neeessary for the 
New Testament writers. 

F"r 1, The writers of the New Testament could not 
spontaneously write Greek well, ina-smuch as they were 
born and educated Hebrews; nor did they learn Greek 
in a scholastic \vay, nor were they accustomed to the 
reading of Greek authors. This is true of Paul as well 
as the others. For although he was born at Tarsus, 
where schools of rhetoric and philasophy were estab
lished, i~ does not follow that he attended them ; nor 
that he was familiar with the Greek poets, because he 
quotes a single verse from one of them. Greek taste, 
style, and literature were plainly foreign to a man, who 
belonged to the most rigid of the sect of the Pharisees, 
and was brought up at the feet of Gamaliel. 

!. Nor was ,it congruous, that the Holy Spirit should 
·inspire the Apostles to write pure Greek. For pass
ing by the consideration, tltat if they had written classic 
Greek, no critic would now admit that they were the 
authors of the books ascribed to them, we may say that 
the Apostles themselves would not have understood 
their own language, unless by additiunal inspiration giv-
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en for this very purpose. Much less would the com· 
mon people among the Jews have understood it ; for 
whom these books, for the most part, were 11rimarily 
written; and who, through hatred of the Greeks and 
of Grecian eloquence, would not have approved of a 
clas@ic style, it being so contrary to the diction of the 
Septuagint, and so dive1'Se fro~ the Hebrew Scrip· 
tu res. 

Finally, as the New Testament is built upon the old, 
the same diction ought to be preserved throughout. 
(Morus, pp. 210-217.) 

§ 124. Hebrew-Greek idiom does not necmarily make 
the style of the New Te1tament ob1cure. Nor does the 
Hebrew idiom of the New Testament injure its perspi· 
cuity. Every writer has special reference to his own 
times ; to thosa for whom he primarily writes ; not to 
future times, so as to neglect his cotemporaries. The 
obscurity which arises ftom this mode of writing is not 
a ·necessary one ; but results merely from the change 
which time makes in languages. It i_s an obscurity 
common to all good ancient writers; for the ground of 
it lies in the ignorance of later readers, and not in the 
writers. 

§ 12~. Language of the New Testament ia Hebrew
Greek. Hence the style of the New Testament may 
justly be named, Hebrew-Greek. If any, with Scaliger and 
Drusius, choose to call it Hellenistic, let them not, with 
Heinsius, understand by this a peculiar~Dialect;, which ·;., 

.Salmasius has sufficiently refuted. Nor would I name 
it the .!J.lexandrit&e Dialect; for the Jew~, in other 
places, wrote in the same style. The .~lexandrine dia
lect, concerning which there is extant a little book of 
one Irenarns an Alexandrine grammarian, respecl• 
merely peculiarities of language appropriate to the Al· 
exanclrians; such for example, as existed among the 
Attic~, Ionian~, &c. Some choose to call it the Mace
donian dialect, becau~e many words in the New Testa-

6 
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ment are peculiar to the Macedonians, and the language 
agrees more with that of Polybiu11, Diodorus Sicululf, 
&c, than with that of the ancient Greek writers. (Mo-. 
rus, pp. 222-234.) 

§ 126. It al10 comprize1 Latinum1. Nor is all, which 
is not pure Greek, of course tu be named Hebrainn ; 
for some words are of Latin derivation, occasioned by 
intercourse with the Romans; and others are of the 
Syriac, Chaldee, or Rabbinic dialect. Vide Oleariua 
de Stylo Nov. Test. Sect. didac. ii. iii; et Wetsteni
um ad N. Test. Acta. 13. 48. (Morus, pp. 231'>.-238.) 

Betide• f,atioism1, u IJ1TEJC011Aaxw(> xovaxruhta, aod auch 
phra1e1 a1 Aaµfla11u11 avµflovAtov conlilium copere, E(>raatat1 
Jov11a/, operam dare, &c, there are Peraiao words to be found in 
the New Testament, as Aa~a, µaro,,, arra(>EVEtll. Syriaams, 
•• Aflfla, Ma(>a11 A8a. Alto Chaldaiama and Rabbiniams. 
flee Marah'e .Michaelis, on the New Teatament idioms. 

§ 127. Method of finding the m111 loquendi of the New 
Teatamtnt not difficult. These things being 11ettled re
specting the general nature of the New Testament 
diction; it will . be easy to point out the method of 
ascertaining the tutu loquendi, and of drawing aid 
from it, in the interpretation of particular passages~ so 
as to assist the interpreter. 

§ 128. Rules for finding the tum loquendi. Fir1t, the 
interpreter should be well skilled in the Greek and 
Hebrew idioms ; so tl;iat he can distinguish between 
pure Greek, and that method of writing which is de
rived from another langnage. This is necessary in order 
rightly to interpret either. In regard to goed Greek, 
he must specially consult not ouly the writer>1, who 

· have used the popular language, but writers of a proxi
mate age, who have imitated the Attic diction, though 
not studiously. Among these are Polybius, Diodorus 
Sicullls, and Artemidorus; in which authors are many 
word• common to the New Testament, either not usell 
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at all by the old Greek!!, or else u11ed in a different 
sense. (Morus, p. 238.-240.) 

§ 129. Jlluch cautwn necmary to decide what i1 clanic 
cind what ii Hebrew-Greek ; Sept. and Hebrew to be com
pared. In all places, therefore, let him carefully ex
amine wheth'er the diction be pure Greek, or not ; in 
which there is more difficulty than one mirht be apt to 
suppose. Where the diction dl!parts from pure Greek, 
let him resort to the Hebrew. To do this properly, he 
must not only be acquainted with the genius of the He
brew, as it is develope,i in the forms and tenses of 
words, iu the construction of them, and in- the junr.tion 
of the members of a sentence, ( n•hich however will 
often he sufficient,) but he must also know in what 
Greek words the Je\ts were accustomed to express 
Hebrew things, when they spoke in the then comtneR 
Greek style, without aiming, like Philo and JosephuF, 
at elegant classic diction. lo this way, by a proper 
comparison with the Hebrew, he may elicit the sense. 

Sometimes there is oo better method, than to trans
late the Greek direclly into the Hebrew ; which often
times may be easily done by a tolerable Hebrew scholar, 
both as it respects single words, and also phrases. But 
at other times, this is difficult on account of the rare 
occurrence of \Vords, or the obscurity of them, or the 
di;i.~imilar etymology. 'l'he Septuagint, therefore, must 
often be consulted; and the interpreter should he so 
familiar with it, as readily to know in what way Hehrew 
expressions are translated into Greek. For as the origin of 
speaking and writing in Greek, concerning sacred things, 
took its rise from that Veraion, so IT 1s EVIDE1n, THAT 

THIS VERSION MUST BE THE BASIS 01' .AC'lt1AINTANCE WITB 

THE HEBREW-GREEK. 

It will be useful, also, to be well acquainted with 
writers on the Hebraisma of the New Testament, io 
general ; such as Vorstius, Leusdeo, 1mJ specially 
Gataker, the most learned of them all. (Morus, p. 241. 
ii.) 
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§ 130 . .Aquila and Symmaclius to be studied. It will 
he proper, moreover, to study the remains of Aquila's 
Greek Version, which exhibits a similar diction ; as he 
was not very remote from the age of the apostles, and 
bas some things io his V ersioo, w hicb may be of special 
use here. The Version of Symmachus ahould also be 
read, who, by translating into pure Greek, has made the 
understanding of Hebrew more easy. 

In addition to the Hebrew-Greek mentioned in tt H!S-130, 
the Apocrypha i1of1pecial u1e in the attainment ofthi• idiom. The 
apocryphal books of the New Te1tament, al10, and 1everal of 
the apostolic Fa then e:i:bibit a 1ty le, in maoy reapecta partak
ing ofthi1 idiom. Comp. Morua, p. 241-245. 

§ 131. When. the Hebrew idiom i1 to be preferred. It 
i' a sound maxim, also, that when the same word or 
phrase is Hebraistic, and also good Greek, and a 
meaning not at all incongruous may be assigned to it, RI 

med according to either idiom, we should prefer that 
11ense which accords with the Hebrew iiliom. For it ia 
more probable that Hebrew writers used the latter 
idiom ; especially if the phrase, understood a3 classic 
Greek, should be of the more polished nod refined 
kind. Accordingly I should explain xa:ra/JoAr;v a1upµa
-roc, Hebrews 11 : 11. by the Hebrew in Genesis 4 : 25, 

. rather than from the Greek idiom. So ano871axEtv E11 

aµapna~, John 8: 24, by the Greek idiom would mean, 
you tt1ill perstl'Vere to the end of life in sinning; by the He
bre"', yo11 Tllill be condemned oil account of JOUr sin1. 
(Marus, p. 246. XI.) 

§ · 152. ln the docrrine8 of relirion, the Hebrtr11 idiom to 
be 1pecially regarded. An interpreter should particu
larly observe, that when things appropriate to religion, 
specially to the Christian religion, are· epoken of, the 
idiom should be referred to the Hebrew; because in 
speaking of religious matters, the writers of the New 
Testament were accustomed to use the phraseology of 
tlte Hebrew Scriptures. The interpreter will be mu ch 
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assisted here by analogy of doctrine; with which he 
ought to be familiar, lest the words of the New Testa
ment should be drawn to a sem1e alien from that which 
the authors desired to expres!I, and different from the 
essential points of religion. (Morus, p. 246. Xll.) 

§ 133. Specially is Hebrew idiom to be"regardedin ruptct 
, to the forms, tenses, and numbers of 'IJ'JOrds. Nor should 

the maxims here inculcated be applied only to the 
meaning of words and phrases, but also to the forms and 
tenses of verbs, and also to the nu1nber of both nouns 
and \"erbs. In respect to these things, the idiom of 
the New 'l'estament, not unfrequently, departs from 
<:lassical Greek, and follows the Hebrew. An interpre
ter, who neglects this, will fall into great difficulties, 
and commit many surprising and almost ridiculous mis
t_akes. (Morus, p. 248.) 

§ 134. 01her idiom1 to be con1ulted, in certain case.. 
When the Hebrew idiom fails us, in the explication ofa 
passage or word, we must then have recourse specially 
to the Syriac, Cbaldee, or to Rabbinic. All concede that 
we should h:ive recourse to the Syriac and Chaldee ; 
but all do not . rightly under~tand the nature of this 
comparison; as is evident from the attempts of some, 
who have endeavoured to cast light upon the Greek of 
the New Testament, by comparing the Syriac version 
-of it. The right method of proceeding is, to have re
course to the Syriac, when we find ourselves deserted 
by the Hebrew. If we find the idiom to be Syriac, 
then we can attain to the meaning of the phrase or 
word, when we have attained a right understanding of 
the Syriac, which correspond!! with it. This may be 
more easily and certainry attained, provided the Syri
ac be still a living language; which, however, I find to 
be doubted. · 

The same may be said of the Chaldee and Rabbinic. 
But he who expects aid different from that which has 
just been described, will seek and hope for it in vain. 
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He will either labour to no purpose, in heaping up 
what will be useless; or will abuse, to a bad purpose, 
a help in exegesis which is by no means to be despised. 
At most, he will only be able to determine, whether the 
Syriac interpreter has rightly translated or not. (Mo
rua, p. 249. XIII.) 

§ 13&. Direct tutimony t1ot al'Ways mfficient. Thus 
f'ar, we have been describing the method of discovering 
the """' loquendi in pat"ticular passages of the New 
Testament, by evidence which we call direct. But al
though this evidence is important and goes very far, 
yet alone, it is not always sufficient. There are many 
things in the New Testament, which are described in a 
novel way, because the things themselves are new. 
Not that a religion absolutely new is taught; but an
cient doctrines are delivered in language more per
spicuous, appropriate, and distinctive, the veil of 
figures and allegories being removed. New words 
were therefore necessary, in order to describe new 
things; among which words are many, that are adapt
ed to designate certain things, on account of some simi
litude to them. These words, by the way, were not 
invented by the Apostles, and could not have been ; 
for such invention is a thing that belongs to minds 
trained up by literary discipline, and not to unlet
tered men. We may conclude, therefore, that terms 
of such a kind were suggested by the Holy Spirit ; 
which is an argument in favour of the divine inspiration 
of the Scriptures. Of this nature are such words as 
~1nµot11teu8ae, Tlll(>iU(>o~, 11ware1111«1f, and others. • (Mo
ros, p. 249. XIV.) 

& 136. Nt'W worcls to be explained by te1timony direct 
and indirect. Such w.oi;-ds cannot be explained from the 
more ancient usus loquendi; but have an interpretation 
peculiar to themselves, yet not less certain than the other 
which is gathered from ancient usag;e. This interpre
tation depends on the direct testimony of the writei"S. 
Hence it must be gathered from the collation of similar 
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passages ; as we have already taught above. (Mo. 
rus, l'· 25 J.) 

§ 137. Greek Father1 to be coMUlted. Nor is the tes
timony of the ancient Greek Fathers of the Church by 
any means to be neglected, which has respect to the 
meaning of words and phrases; whether it be the testi
mony of professed _interpreten, or of other writers. 
Respecting a choice of interpreters among the Fathers, 
and the use to be made of them, we shllll hereafter 
treat. I would merely observe here, that in those au
thors, who are not direct interpreters, passages of the 
New Testament now and then occor, in such a connex
ion, or with such adjuncts, that we may clearly per
ceive what meaning tbe age attached to them. Such 
interpretations we find in Clemens Romanus, Ignatius, 
Hippolytus, Cyril of Jerusalem, and others. The in
terpreter, in. reading such authors, should diligently 
attend to this. (Morus, p. 251. Ill.) 

§ 138. The1e may exhibit interpretatiom oft~ primiti'lle 
age of Chriltianity. In writers of very early times, 
there may, not improbably, be interpretations that have 
come down from the apostolic age; certainly if they 
are consentaneous with apostolic doctrines, they are not 
lightly to be rejected. It is one mark that they are 
worthy of our approbation, if they are of a character 
appropriate to the apostolic style, formed and moulded 
after the geni11s and idiom of the Hebrew. (a) (Morus, 
ubi wpra.) · · 

a) But who will venture to decide upon tbi1, except b1 the 
u1e of common means of interpretation? 

§ 139. Glo11ariu. The ancient Glossaries may be of 
use here, specially that of Hesychius ; in which is found 
111any things pertaining to certain passages of the New 
Te~tament, that were deduced from the most ancient in
terpreters of it, and which are of a character by no 
means to be despised. 
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Similar to these arc a few of the Glo!ttariea of Sui
rlas, and also of Photian; both of which are to be used 
with that caution, in respect to any particular word, 
which requires u~ well to ascertain, whether the word 
in the Glrn;sary really belongs to the passage, which 
we desire to interpret. 

In regard to all these things, good judgment is requi
site in order to determine what is useful, and what is 
worthless, and to distinguish between them ; which is 
done, much in the way that has been above described. 
(Morus, p. 252. IV.) 

§ 140. Gloms. Even the glosses in some MSS. that 
have crept into the text of the New Testament in place 
of the true reading, may be used to assist the interpre· 

. ter, either to understand the true text, or to find means 
for illustrating· or confirming the true interpretation. 
Thus, for E()Evvriaov,·in John 7: b, Chrysostom has the 
reading E(lwr1111ov, Homil. ol, and explains it by µa8E, 
'EOVW r«(l E(JTW Ef!WT'l'JGOV. These glosses may ha\•e 
flowed from the ancient schools, instructed by Origen ; 
although s!>me, indeed, may have proceeded from the 
Latin Commentaries. (Morus, ubi supra.) 

§ 141. Context. When all the above described means 
fail, we must then resort to the context, and to the well 
known nature of the things themselves. (Morus, p. 
!i2. V.) 

§ t 42. Analogy of faith. 'fhe analogy of Scripture 
and of Christian doctrine should he always before our 
eyes, so that the interpretation may be guided by it; 
i. e. that it may so far be guided by it, that no explami
tion contrary to it should be adopted ; and in the ob· 
scure phrases, where the meaning may be doubtful, 
the sense may be accommodated to the analogy of 
Scripture sentiment. 

This rule need not be wondered at, as common 
sense has sanctioned it, and applied it to the interpre
tation of other books ; all of which are to be explained, 
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generally, and in particular passage•, agreeably to the 
analogy of that doctrine which they contain. 

Analogy of doctrine or faith does not consist in 
the doctrine which is approved by any particul1u body 
of men, ns uncandid or unskilful persons assert; for then 
it would be various and inc.onstant. Grainmatical analo
gy is the rnle of 1peaking, or form of speech, constitut· 
ed by the laws of the language, which is opposed to 
anomaly or a method of speaking in opposition to usage, 
or varying from it. In like manner, the analogy of 
sacred doctrine or faith consists in the summary of re· 
ligion, and the rules plainly taught in the Scripture11; 
whence the Latin Church called it Regtila Fidei. To 
thie analogy all things are to be referred, so that noth· 
ing may be Jiscordant with it. And when this is Jone, 
the analogy of faith is said to be.preserved. Nor, as to 
faith and practice, does analogy of Scripture differ 
from analogy of doctrine. Examples of analogy, and 
of judgment agreeably to analogy, may be found in 
Galatians 6: 15, HI. 1 Corinthians 15: 3-11, &.c. 
where the writer calls that analogy T« n(JruTu. In all 
the Jepartments of learning, analogy of such a kind has 
·the force of a rule, both in our judgment and interpre· 
tation of a passage. (Morus, p. 253. XVI.) 

In a special .manner, must we betake ourselves to 
analogy, in those passages which seem to speak what 
disagrees with that which is plainly taught in other 
parts of the Scriptures, and with common sense, con· 
cerning divine and human things. For it is common to 
all uninspired writers, although eloquent, and thinking 
and writing with acuteness and subtilty1 'that when they 
are not composing a summary of doctrine, or the ele· 
ments of it, nor treating designedly of any head of 
doctrine, they exhibit the common views and elements 
of learning, as taught by the usual discipline and in
struction. Nor do thE'y always speak of things in such 
a way as a subtile and 'cholastic method of discipline 
would dE>mancl; but often use the more vulgar and 
popular methods of expression. The same tra!ts of 
1tyle are found in the works of the sacred writers i 
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who, in all respects, desired to speak, an<l must have 
•pokeo, in order to be 11nderstood, more humano ; the 
Holy Spirit !<O guiding them, that they differed as little 
as posssible from the usual method of speaking. It i1 
not therefore to be wondered at, if we find in their u
pressions some thing;i seemingly hal'tlh, since this i1 
characteridtic of the oriental genius and method of ex
pression. (Morus, pp. t55-259.) 

Respecting the •uhject of analogy, compare t 34. 

§ 143. Difficult idiom.1 to be 1pecial/y studied. The 
1tudent, who aspires to the faculty of interpreting, 
should be familiar and well aCl}uainted with the more 
diffic11lt forms of speech, in th·e sacred writers, or those 
forms which differ from the idioms of our own language, 
and are not adapted to express, with simplicity anrl lo
gical accuracy, principles of any doctrine. A right 
understanding of these he must by all means attain ; so 
that he may not be impeded in his inquiries, or thrown 
into embarrassment, by them. E. g. many things 1tre 
affirmed limply and without any limitation, which how
ever, are to be understood as having only a particular 
and partial application. Specially is this the case, in 
moral propositions. In like manner, active verb;i do 
not always indicate action or efficiency, properly con
sidered ; which Glass in his Philo!. Sac., Calovius de 
persona Christi p. 5t'Y, and Turretine de interp. Sac. 
Litt., have alreaJy noted. (Morus, p. 256. I. 11.) 

§ 144. Difficult forms in profane writer1 to be 3U1di
td. It will be very useful, also, to attend to such forms 
of speech in common books, or classics; for there i1 
scarcely any form of speech in the Sacred books, which 
is not found in other writings. Nor can there be any 
doubt, that an interpreter will understand the Scrip
tures with much more facility, if he be familiar and 
'well acquainted with the difficulties and obscure forms 
of speech in other books. Those things which ap
pear to be some\~ hat hard, or clogged, in the writings 
of Paul, wil,I not be wondered at, uor give offence, if 
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•ne goes from the study of Thucydide!l to the interpre
tation of the Apostle. Nor will such an one lie alarmed 
at faults, which seem hardly to IJe comratible with the 
dignity and sanctity of the Scriptures ; nor at tranflpO· 
sition11, apparent want of consi!!tency in con~tructif\n, f'n· 
allages, and the like things. 1'hi!l ha!!, indeerl, ofren 
happened lo some goo<I men; but they wne not well 

.1killed in the languages. Such an alarm i~ rather the 
remit of unlearned soper~titioo, than of a ju<licious 
revnehce for the word of God;' a"l Melancthon ba11 
justly observ_ed. Dedic. Epist. ad Romanos. 

PART II. 

CHAPTER V. 

JlULES IN RESPECT TO TROPICAL LANGUAGE, 

[Keil, pp. 115-128. Beck, pp. 129-136. Seiler, tt 50-78.] 

§ 145. De1ign of thi1 chapter. Having explained the 
method of finding the sense of the New Testament by 
the ww loquendi, or other artificial aids, we come now, 
to treat separatell of certain things which usually are 
not enough explamed, nor made 11ufficieritly explicit in 
regard to theory or practice. The first of these re
spects tropet; the second, emphaais ; the third, 071porent 
contradiction1, or ducrepancies. Of these in their order. 

§ 146. Duty of all l11terpreter, in reaptct to tropical 
language. In respect to tropical language the office 
of the interpreter is two-fold. First, he mu8t rightly 
distinguish it from language not tropical, so as m•t to 
mistake the one for the other, (as formerly the dieci· 
pies of Jesus, and the Jews did, in retipect to some of 
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the Saviour's discourses,) (a) and so as not to pervert 
the proper sense of words by a tropical interpretation. 
Seco"dlg, he must rightly interpret tropes, and give 
their true sense. For it often happens, that men think 
they have attained the tropical sen11e of \Yords, when 
they understand only the literal one; and they are de
luded by an empty shadow, or pervert the trope by 11n 

etymological interpretation. To avoid these faults, it is 
proper to give rules, drawn from the nature of tropical 
diction as learned from use and observation, by which 
the interpreter may be guided in the judging and in
terpreting of figurative language. (Morus, p. 274. IX.) 

a) E.g. John 6: 52. John 4: 11. Mlllt. 16; 6-12. 

§ 14 7. Certain rule., re.tpecting tropical diction examin
ed. In order to judge of diction, whether it should be 
taken in a literal or tropical sense, the vulgar maxim is, 
Not readily to depart from the literal sense. But this max
im is neither ~trictly true, nor perspicuous, nor adapt
ed to use. (Morus, p. 320.) 

Not easily (non facile,) if you rightly undP.rstand the 
phrase, mean!! almosi never, very rarely. This is errone
ous; for tropes in the sacred writings are very common; 
so much so, that Glass has filled a large volume with 
them. It is ambiguous; for it describes no ~ertain 
mark gr characteristic by which tropical language may 
be distinguished from that which is to be literally under
stood; which is certainly a great fault, in a rule. 

Danhauer, Tarnoff, and Calovill~ bave stated the 
principle in question with more dietinctne~s, when they 
aver, that the literal meaning is not to be deserted, without 
evident rea1on or necessity. No one will deny, that 
where there is plain and necessary reason for departure 
from the literal sense, we may admit the tropical. But 
some apparent repugnance of things, or facts, is not 
hastily to lead us to reject the literal senee. The older 
writers regard the phrase proper sense, M meaning the 
same as the literal or hutoric set1se; and rightly teach, 
that we 1hould not depart from, the customary signiftcation 
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of a word TDithout a weighty and 1rdficient rea.ton. That 
we may sometimes depart from it is evident, from the 
fact, that the sacred writers themselves do, beyond all 
doubt, sometimes depart from it. And indeed, in re
spect to many words, the tropical sense is the customary 
or usual one. (l\Iorus, p. 320.) 

§ 148. How to examine whether language is tropical. , 
'Ve may commonly understand, at- once, whether a .. 
word is to be taken tropically or not, by simply exam
ining the object spoken of, either by the external or ' 
internal senses, or by renewing the perception of the 
object. To judge offigurative language, in such cases, 
is very easy; and in uninspired writings, it very rarely 
happens that there is any doubt about it, becaose the 
objects spoken of are such as may be-examined by our 
senses, external or internal, and therefore it may be 
easily understood. (a) · 

In the Scriptures, however, doubts have frequently 
arisen from the nature of the subjects there treated ; 
which are such as cannot be subjected to the examina
tion of our senses. E.g. The dh•ine nature, (b) divine 
operations, &c, are subjects beyond the scrutiny of our 
senses; and the question whether the language that 
respects such things is to be undersood literally or 
tropically, has given rise to fierce controversies, which 
are still contioued.(c) In these, the parties have often 
disputed about tropical diction, in a way which savoured 
more of metaphysical or dialectical subtilty than of 
truth. (Morus, p. 275. Xl.) 

a) E.g. lnjlarmd mind we understand tropically, hy r~peating 
the perception of the idea of mind, and taking notice that the lite
ral meaning of inflamed ie incongruous with it. lo interpreting 
the phrase, 1nowy locka, we appeal to the external 1en1e1, which 
determine that the meaning of ino"'!I here muet be tr6pical. 

b) To the language which re1pects God and hie operatiou1, may 
be added all that respects the invi1ible thinga of a future elate ; 
whatever reepecta henen, hell, &c. The controveray, whether 
descriptions of this nature are to be literally or tropically under-
1tood, is by no means at an end. One of the things which the hu
man mind learnt very slowly, ie to detach itself from conception• 
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that ari1e from material objects, and to perceive, that in all the de· 
1cription1 of a future 1tate, word1 are of ab1olute neceHity em· 
ployed, which originally have a literal 1en1e, becauee language 
alford1 no other. Even the ioteroal operaliona of our own mind, 
we are obliged, for the same reason, to describe in language that 
ofneceHity must be tropically under.tood. Almost all men, in· 
deed, now allow that moat of the language employed to describe 
God and hi1 operatiooe, is neceuarily to be undentood at tropic· 
al. MOit men will allo11' that the language which re1pecll the hea· 
nnly world may be 10 considered ; but what regards the day of 
judgment, or tt.e world of woe, they would etrenuously contend, 
must be littrally underetood . There ie, indeed, eufficient in con· 
~ietency in this, and it betrays no small degree of unacquaintance 
with the nature amd principles of interprt:tation ; but as it is pro
ductive of no consequences epecially bad, the etror is hardly 
worth combating. The motive, no doubt, may ~e good, which 
leads to the adoption of thia error. The appreheneion is, that if 
you construe the langu11ge that respects the day ot judgment, or 
the world of woe figuratively, you take a\•ay the reality of them. 
J u1t a1 if reality did not, of coune, lie at the basi1 of all figura· 
tive language, which would be wholly devoid of meaning with· 
out it. But how inconsi1tent too is thie objection ! The very 
penon who makes it, admit• that the language P.mployed to de0 

1cribe God, and hi1 1>peration1, and also to describe the heavenly 
world, i1 tropieal ; that it must of nttuaity be conttruE>d 10. 
But doe1 thi1 de1troy the reality of a God, and of bis operations, 
and of the heavenly world ? 

c) Who ia ignorant of I.he innumerable controvereiee that have 
arisen, about the tropical and literal @enae of a multitude of pu-
1age1 in the Sacred Writings? Almo1t all the enthu1iasm and ex· 
travagance, that have been exhibited in respect to religion, have 
bad no better 1upport, than gron material conceptions of 6gura• 
th·e language; or, 11ot unfrequently, language that ehould be 
properly understood, hu been tropically constrned. There ia no 
end to the mi1take1 on this ground. Nor are they limited to en· 
thusia1ts and fanatic•. They develope themselvea not unfrequeut· 
Jy in the writing• of men, grave, ·pioua, excellent, and in other 
parts of theolo~ical !~ience very learned. Indeed, it it but a re· 
cent thing,that it bas come to be considt'red as a acience,and a ape
cial and euential branch of thP.ological rcience-to study the na
ture of language, and abo,·e all the nature of the oriental, bibli
cal languages. Long has this been admitted in respect · to the 
ClaHic1, and all works of science in ancient langua;ea. But in 
regard to the Bible, the most ancient hook in the world, r.nd 
written in a language, the idiom of which is exceedingly '.diverse 
from our own, it seem• to have been very generally ta lfen for 
granted, that oo other 1tudy was nece11ary to di1cover illl mean· 
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iog, than what ia devoted to any' common English book. At 
leaat, a Bible with marginal reference•, studied by a diligent and 
careful use of these referencn, might 1urely be undentood, in a 
most satisfactory manner. In very many r.aees, the firlt thing 
has been to study theology; the 1econd, to read the bible in order 
to lind proofs of what had already been adopted a1 matter of 
belief. Thie order i1 now beginning to be revened. The nature 
of language, of Scripture language, of figurative language, and 
of interpretation, i1 now beginning to be ltudied 11 a science, 
tbe acquisition of which is one of the greatest ends of study ; 
u it ie the only proper mode ofleading a theologian, to the know· 
l11dge of what the bible- really contains. Here too is a common 
arbiter of the disputes that exi1t in the Christian world. The 
nature of langua~e and of tropical words, thoroughly undentood, 
will proatrate among all intelligent and candid men, who really 
love the truth, a great part of all the diversities of opinion that 
u~ . 

§ 149. Certai1' word; not tropical. Those words are 
not to be regarded as tropical which ban lost their 
original and proper signification, and are used no longer 
in any but a secondary sense ; as we have already 
shewn. 

§ 150, Word1 tropical, where the subject and predicatt 
duagree. Beyond all doubt those phrases are tropical, 
the subject and predicate of which are heterogeneou1; 
as where corporeal and incorporeal, animate and inani
mate, rational and irrational are conjoined; (a) and also 
species of a different genus. Things that cannot possi
bly ei:ist in any particular subject, cannot be logically 
predicated of it; for the fundamental rules of logic, in 
respect to this, are inherent in the human mind. If 
then such things appear to be predicated, the phrase 
must be tropically understood. (l\lorus, p. 278. XU.) 

By this rule, the language of the New Testament 
should be interpreted, which respects the person of 
Jesus, to whom divine and human qualities are attribot· 
ed. F.or the latter are attributed to him as a man ; 
Jhe former, as a divine person united .with the 11uman; 
and therefore they may be properly understood. 

a.) E.g. The/frld11mile, the 1tont1 cry oul, theftood1clop their 
hand•, &c. 
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§ 161. Law1, hvtory, didactic worh, 1eldom admit 
•ropes. As the customal'y use of language •hews the 
above principle to be correct, SQ the same use also 
shews, that tropical language is rarely employed in 
several cases now to be mentioned, if you except words 
which have Jost their primary signification, or such as 
constitute very eaay tropes. Legislators in their sta
tutes; historians in their naration!I of facts, where they 
aim simply at the declaration of them, (for some narr~
tions are designedly ornate, and decorated to please the 
fancy;) and those who teach any branch of science, 
where the direct object is teaching, and not merely oc
casional allusion ; all these employ tropes very seldom. 
Hence it follows, that in writings . of such a kind, tropes 
are not to be acknowledged, unless it can be clear~y 
1hewn, that either by general usage, or by the use of 
the writer, certain tropical words are appropriated to 
designate particular things. Of this nature, are several 
words of the New Testament, e.g. tho11e which signi
fy illumination, regeneration, &c. (Morue, p. 281. XlV .) 

The principle laid down in thi1 section needs more uplana· 
tion. It is not correct, that in the Mo.aaic L,aw, for example, 
and in the Go1pela· and Epl1tlee, there are not a great abundance 
of tropical words. But atilt, it is true that these compoaitiona, 10 
far as they are mere precept, mere narration, and mere Ian· 
guage of instruction, comprize as few tropes as the n11ture of the 
case will admit, and these mostly .of the easier and more obvioua 
kind. · · . 

The importance of the principle thu1 defined, is very great. 
Some interpreters, in ancient and modern timea, have turned into 
allegory the whole Jewieh ceremonial Law. So, formerly and re· 
cently, the history of the creation of the world, the fall of man, 
the dood1 the account of the tower of Babel, &c, have been ex· 
plained either a1 µvfJoi, or aa philoiophical allegoriee, i. e. phi· 
Jo1ophical 1peculation1 on these subjects, clothed io the garb of · 
narration. By the 1ame principles of exegesis, the gospels are 
treated ae µvfJoi, which exhibit ao imaginary picture of a per
fect character, io the person of Jesu1. lo a word, ever1 narra· 
tion in the Bible, of an occurrence which ie of a miraculous na• 
ture in any respect, is µv(Joq ; which meaos1 as its abettore say, 
that »ome real fact or occurrence lies at the baeie of the story, 
which ia told agreeably to the very imperfect conceplion• and 
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philoaopby of ancient times, or has been augmented and adorn-
ed by tradition and fancy. . 

But that 111ch liberties with the language of Scriplure are ut
terly incompatible with the sober principle• of interp'retatioo, i1 
autlicieotly manifest from the hare statement of them. The ob
ject of the interpreter ie, to find out tl hat the 1aered 1Driter1 
mean.I to 1ay. Thia done, bis ta1k is per(ormed. Party philoso
phy or 1ceptici1m cannot guide the interpretation of language. 
Comp. Morua, pp. ~81-291. 

§ 1.52. U11u loquendi ir1 regard to thinv, which cannot 
be exami1led by our feelings and conceptions. In regard 
to divine things, which can be known merely by reve
lation, and cannot be examined by the test of our own 
feelings or views, we can ju<lge only from the usus lo
quendi of the sacred writers, whether their language is 
to he understood literally or tropically. 

This usage can be known only from the r.ompari$OD 
of similar passages; which is done in various ways. 
(I) When dilferent words are employed, in dilferent pas
sages, respecting the same thing, it is easy to judge 
which are ti-opical. E. g. T~ phrase to be born of 
water, John 3: 5, is tropical; for the same thing is lit
erally expressed in Mark 16: li.(a) (2)When the same 
word is used every where, respecting the same thing, it 
has a proper sense. (b) (3.) When the same method of 
expression is constantly used respecting divers things, 
\Vhich are Fimilar, or which have some special i:on
nexion, it is to be understood literally. ( c) (Morus, p .. 
201. XV.) . 

a) So the n,j~ c01ienant which God made with Abral.am, is 
e:r.plained in Gal. 3: 16, at meaning a promiat. The latter, as be
ing plain, is to direct us in the interpretation of the other. 

_b) EJ-.g. ava<nmu~ vEX(JWV, EYEt(JH:at awµa, Cworiotura1, 
are comtantly used in respect to wh1tt ie to take place at the end 
of the world, and therefore are not tropical. 

c) Which rule requires some abatement. E. g. God gnve 
the hraelite1 bread from heatlen, and Christ gives his disci
ples bread from heatJtn. The latter is very dift'erent from manna. 
lo fact,the latter case is plainly an instance of tropical language. 
The context, then, or nature of the subject treated of, is to be 
our guide io 1uch caaea. 

7* 
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§ 153. .!Jdjunct1 mif ul i" detmnining -whm TVord1 are 
tropical. We may also form a judgment re'pecting 
tropical lang-uage, from the adverbs, epithets, or other 
limitations. expressing the manner or nature of things. 
(Moros, p. 29&. XVI.) 

Thi• case resolves itself 911bttentially into the principle of the 
following Section. 

§ 154. Context to be conndted. The conte'lt also 
will frequently assist us. For wht>n the whole passage 
is allegorical, we must acknowledge a trope in particu· 
·Jar parts that are connected with the whole allegory. 
E. g. 1rvvos in 1 Corinthians 3: 13, 'Vhich relates to 
lvla and xovro11 in the con~ext. In like manner 
the language is to be regarded as tropical, when al
though the preceding context is to be literally under
stood, there is a manifost transition to aTiegory. (Mo
ros, ubi supra. Compare also§ 99.) 

Thus far, respecting the means of distinguishing 
what is tropit;nl. • 

§ 155. Sourcu of tropical interpretation. In regard 
to interpreting tropical language, we may observe, that 
there are two sources of aid. The one is, the subject 
itself; the other, the tum ltquendi. The interpreta
tion by the aid of the subject is easy, when the nature 
of it affords an obvious' similitude ; e. g. q;wnaµot; is 
eaiily underBtood as used tropically. 

ID regard to the us111 loquendi ; the general usage of 
the Hebrew tongue in respect to tropical words must 
be first understood, as in words conesponding to Cw11, 
.li8'avuro11, 'tt/'71, Jo~11, &c ; then Greek usage in general. 
Passages must also be compared, in which the same 
thing is expressed by a proper word, or in which such 
proper word is employed in the context, so that the 
~nse is obvious. Here too, we ·may ·use the com· , 
J>arison of words that are conjoined and similar; exam· 
pies of which will hereafter be produced. 

t 156. Oiution to be uaetl in judging from et!Jtnology • 
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We must be very cautious, however, not to judge of 
tropes from mere etymology ; as this is very fallacious. 
E. g. 0~80-coµuv, 2 Tim. 2: 15, some have interpret
ed as implying a distinction between the law and the 
gospel, which is mere trifling. For }.oro~ al718m1~ io 
the coo text, means the gospel; the law is not tbe sub
ject of discourse here. Analogy of the language might 
have taught them, that OQ8oroµuv here means to pos-
1ess right viewa of the gospel, and correctly to communi
cate then to others. Sc. the ancients understood it, and 
among the moderns, Gerhard ; OQ8o-coµia, being an
cllantly commuted w,ith OQ8oifo~iu, and tcaworof'EW be
ing used to signify, entertaininr, and disaeminating no11el 
opinitJua respecting religion. ~Morus, p. 298. XIX.) 

§ 157. Method ofdetermfoingwhetheratropeiaadequate
ly uAderstood. It i1 one proof that you understand trovical 
language, if you can substitute proper words for tropical 
ones. Not that a peraon, who can do this, always right
ly understands the words ; but, if he ,cannot do it, he 
certainly does not understand them. The sacred wri
ters themselves sometimes subjoined proper words to 
tropical ones, e.g. Col. 2: 7. The be!!t Greek and Lalin 
writers frequently do the same thing. 

It is useful also to make the experiment, whether, 
when the image presented by the tropical expression is 
removed from the mind, any idea still remains in it, (dif
ferent from the image itself,) which can be expressed 
by a proper word. This experiment is specially to be 
made, when words designating sensible objects are 
transferred to the expression of intellech1al ones, (e. g. 
6avcnoq, ~w71, JwfJ71xrJ, &c ;) in respect 10 which it is 
easy to be deceived. (Marus, p. 300. XX.) 

The context, the nature of the subject, and parallel passage• 
are the moat elfectual means of a1certaioi11g tbi1. 

OF ALLEGORIES, 

[Compare JCeil, pp. 115-120. Beck, p. 129. Jr, Seiler, ft 
'41-78. Much more satisfactory will be Morua, Di11ert. 
de c•mia· .1.1 llegoria e~licandu, in· hit Dil1ertt. Theol. philol. 
Vol. 1. pp. 370-393.J 
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§ 158 . .llllegoriu how interpreted. As allegories fre
quently occur in the sacred books, which abound io 
tropir.al diction, it seems proper to say something here 
of the method of interpreting them. First of all, the 
general design of the allegory is to be ascertained; 
which is easily done when it is connected with a con
text explanatory of its design. For the most part, 
however, it is expressly declared. (~lorus-, p. 301. 
XXI.) 

A).J.1;yw(Jt« is derived from aHo cxyO(JEtrat, i. e. a 
different thing i11aid from that "'hich is meant. It differs from 
metaphor, in that it ia not confined to a word, but exltode to a 
whole thought, or, it may be, to aeveral thoughts. Allegory may 
be exprened, moreo\·er, by picturea, Ezech. 4: I ; by ac· 
tions Ezecb. III. IV. V. Luke 22: 36, or by any significant thing. 

One most impor!ant principle in explaining allegories, is omit· 
tcd by Ernesti. I refer to the rule, that conipariaon i1 not lo b1 
•xtmded to all the circum1tance1 of tlte allegory. Thus in the 
parable of the good Samaritan, the point to be illuetrated is, 
the e:ctent of lite du/9 of beneficence. Most of the circum· 
stances in the parable go to make up merely the 'ferisimilitude 
of the narration, so that it may give pleasure to him who hears 
or reads it. But how differently does the whole appear, when 
it comes to be interpreted by an allegorizer of the mystic school ? 
The man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho is Adam won· 
dering in the wilderne88 of this world ; the thievu who robbed 
and wounded him are evil spirits; the priest who paued by 
on the one side without relie'fing him, it the Levitical law; the 
L~vite is good works ; the good Samaritan is Christ ; the oil 
and wine are grace, &c. What may not a parable be made to 
mean, if imagination i1 to supply the place of reaaoniug and phi· 
lology ? And what riddle, or oracle of Delphos could be more 
equivocal, or of more multifarious signilicancy, than lbP. Bible, if 
such exegesis be admissible? It is a miserable excuse, which 
interpreters make for themselves, that they render the Scrip· 
tures more edifying and aignilicant, by interpretiDg them in this 
manner. And are the Scriptures then to he made more 1ignifi
eanl than God has made them ; or to be mended by the skill of 
the interpreter, 10 as to become more tdifying than the Holy 
Spirit ha1 made them? If there be a .emblance of piety in such 
interpretations, a semblance i1 all. Re11l piety and humility ap· 
pear to advantage, in receiving the Scripture• as they are, 
and expounding them as simply and skilfully as the rules of Ian· 
guage will reoder practicable, rather than by attempting '° 
emend and improve the revelat.ioo whi1:h God ha• made • 
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§ J 69. This being done, the primary word is to be 
sought for, and the force of it expressed by a proper 
word. Other tropical words are then to be explained, 
agreeably to this. (a) In this way, the explanation of 
particular things will be rendered more easy, and we 
may avoid errors. The design of the exhortation in 
the form of allegory, found in 1 Corinthians & : 6, is, 
that the Corinthians should be purified from vitious in· 
clinations, and the faults springing from them. Zvp'1J, 
therefore, here means vice ; aCvµoi; free from 11iu, viz. 
to be a true Christian. 'EoQwCuv, consequently, is 
not to celebrate a feast, (according to its proper eigni· 
fication,) for a tropical meaning is required. It means 
to serve God, to worship God, to be a Chri8tian, to be 
free from former vicea, and worship him in purity. 

It is altogether incongruous to understand one part 
literally and another tropically, in the same allegory ;( b) 
as those do, wbo take nvQor;, in 1 Corinthians 3 : 1 &, 
literally, when all the context is to be ur.derstood tro· 
pically. Ind~ed the expressi9n ~ hi'!r mqas inakes 
it plain, that the word is to be figuratively understood. 
(Morus, p. 309. XXV.) 

(a) The meaning of the author ii, that the word which 4e1ir· 
natee the leading design of the allegory being nplained, the re· 

· D1ainder i1 to be interpreted in conformity with it. 
(b) This rule is of great importance, and .of wide extent. I 

wish I could add, that it ia not every day tranagreased, by multi· 
tudu who expound the Scripture•. 

To the brief precept• here ginn by Erneati, may he added 
from Moru1, (1) That we mud 1ometime1 reaort to hiatory, in 
order fully to explain allegory. E. g. The kingdom of God ia 
likened to leaven, which gradually ferment. the whole maes into 
which it i1 put; and to a grain of muetard seeJ, which gradual· 
ly epringe up and beco111e1 a large plant. Hi1tory shew1 that 
the Church hat arisen from email beginning•, and i1 eJ:tendinc 
iteelf through U1e earth. (2) The nature of the ilubject wilt fre· 
quently direct the interpretation of the allegory. E. g. Ye ar1 
the 1all of the earth, &c, Matthew 5 : 13. The aubject i1, the in· 
1truction1 to be given by tho diaciple1. The leading word (aalt) 
in the allegory meant in1truclion; and the 1entiment of the pa11age 
i1, Ye are the teachere, by whom othera are to be preserved from 
corruption, i. e. deatruction. See Mor111, PP• 311.-313 • 
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§ 160. Parable1. Not unlike to the method of inter
preting allegories, is that of explaining parablea ; which 
often contain allegory. We must guard here against 
urging too far the meaning of all parts of a parabolical 
narration; and refer the particular parts to the gener
al design, so that all may be accommodated to it. It is 
a very common fault of interpreters to urge the expla
nation too far; but it is a very great fault. Therefore, 
in Luke 15: 11, &c, we are not to seek for a doctrinal 
meaning in a-roJ..11, µoazo~, ouxi-vJ..to~, &c. Such cir
cumstances are commonly added to complete the form 
of the narration, and to ·make it a more finished picture 
of what might be suppo6cd to· have happened; as is 
commonly done in stories, fables, and other things of 
like nature. (Morus, pp. 314-320.) 

Parable, in Greek usage, means any compariaon introduced in· 
t• a diacour1e. It may be called an example, taken from thing• 
real or 6ctitiou1, deeigned for special and graphical illustration. 
The mean1 of explaining it are, the conte:it, · the 1uhject, the 
occation, &c, at in aJlegory. The caution 1uggeeted by Ernetti, 
again1t interpreting all the minute circumetances of a parable 10 
as to give them a myttic eigni6cancy, is very important. 

It should be added here, that allegory differs from parable only 
in the 1tvle, and mode of expreuion. Take an allegory and ex
pre11 it fn the bietoric style, and you convert it into a parable. 
Hence, the s.ame rulet of exege1i1 apply to both. Comp; Beck, 
P• 134. Keil, it JS-81. Seiler, 71-78 and ~ 183. But spe
cially worthy of thorough study, is Storr'• Comment. de parabolia 
Chruti, Opuscula. Vol. 1. p. 89. See also Lowth'• Lecture• on 
Allego"1 aod Parable•, Leet. x-xii. : 
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PART II. 

CHAPTER VI. 

1'l'LES RESPECTING EMPHASIS. 

(Keil, 0 4t. Beck, ·p. 130. Ill . Seiler, tt 65-'70.) 

§ 161. Error! rupecting empha1i1 very frequent. In 
no part of ao interpreter's business, are errors 
more frequently committed, than in judging of empha
sis. The reason of this is, that many are too prone to 
find emphasis every where ; supposing that by so doing, 
they exhibit the sacred writer's as epeaking in a manner 
more worthy of themselves, and the divine origin of the 
Sr,riptures. Ho,vever, nothing can ha\·e di&"oity attach
ed to it, which has not truth for its basis. 

§ 162. Ground of these errors. The ground of this is 
want of skill in the koowlP.dge of the original Scripture 
languages; for many who interpret, are -Dhliged in 
general, to depend merely on the definitions of Lexi· 
coos, anti •are ignorant of the analogy of languages, be
cause they ha¥e not been sufficiently accustomed to 
these studi~s. It ia common for men of this sort, to 
push etymologies, specially tropical ones, to an exces
sive length; from which very Ii tile that is useful can be 
extracted. Yet from . thetie, they form notions which 
never entered the minds of the sacred writers. They 
form, moreover, rules respecting Empha11is, indepen
dently either of any reason drawn from the nature of 
things and of language, or of the uJ111 loqucndi. 

Mistakes such as these may be VP.ry ea~ily com
mitted, in respect to the Hebrew langnage, in regard to 
those forms of speech in the New Testament, which are 
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deduced from the Hebrew ; because this .idiom is so 
unlike the occidental languages of modem Europe. 

§ 163. Need of rulu to direct '" in judging of empha-
n. .. On this account, there is the more need of well 
grounded precepts, drawn from the nature of human 
language and of things, that we may judge correctly of 
emphasis; so that we may neither pass by those which 
are real, nor follow after those which al'e imaginary. 
Erasmus, (on 1 Corinthians, 7: t.) thinks this may be 
endured in hortatory and consolatory preaching; but 
for myself, I had rather every thing should have a aolid 
foundation ; as there is no need of any thing jictitiau1. 
In serious argument, 6ctitious emphasis is intolerable. 
Indeed it is nothing less than to sport with that which 
is sacred. 

§ 164. Imufficient rulea. The vulgar rule, which 
.bids us beware of making fictitious emphasis or of ne
glecting real ones, although good sense, is in fact no 
rule ; as it does not serve at all to direct the mind in 
judging where emphasis really exists. No one believes 
himself to make jictitiom emphasis. There are some 
other maxims concerning emphasis, which are not form
ed with good judgment, nor worthy of refutation here. 

§ 165. Kindl of 'Writing, where empham ia rare. To 
proceed with precept>!. Fir1t, It is clear, that in re
gard to subjects which are to be explained with great 
nicety; in perspicuously exhibiting the precepts that 
respect any branch of the sciences; in laws; in simple 
narrations of facts, &c, emphasis can scarcely find place. 
For emphasis is, in a certain sense,tropical or figurative ; 
and this kind of language does not belong to writings of 
the classes just named, as I have already shewn, § 151, 
and as all concede. (Morus, p. 330. XI.) 

That i1,1imple narration, eimple instruction, eimple legi1lation, 
for the moat part i• destitute of empbaeee, except such ae are ef 
the lower and more u1ual kinds. But in the Pentateuch, Gospels, 
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and Epietlea, for exampll', which are specimen• or the difi'erent 
kind• or composition in question, are intermixed many parts 
which contain word1 that are emphatic. 

§ 166. No word of itself is ernplUJtical. &condly. 
We m11st guard against finding emphasis in any word of 
itself, whether used properly or tropically ; because, 
as lias been already shewn, no word used either figura
tively or literally, has of itself an emphal'is. Emphasis 
implies an act:mion of me«ning to the ordit1a1) significa
tion of a word. 

§ 167. Emphaaia not to be taught by etymofogy, or re
c11rring to the original sense of worth. Thirdly. Empha
sis should not be delluced from the ~tymology of a 
word, (which often misleads as to the proper sense of 
it;) nor in tropical expressions Phould, we recur to the 
proper sense of the words to deduce emphasis from it; 
as has sometimes been done in respect to the word 
E@EV'lltf.11· Tropically used, this word does not signify 
to seek with great exertion and diligence; for the Ho
ly Spirit is said E@EV11q.11 w {Ja8.,, T"1/~ 8EOT"1/TO~, to whom 
this emphatic meaning- surely will not apply. The 
ancient interpreters used E@EV11'!'11 in the same sense as 
rii1roaxE.w . In both of the above points, errors are very 
frequent. (Morus p. 331. XII.) 

§ J 68. Prepolitioni in CQmptnition do not always rnake 
tJny acce1aioR of meaning to a word. In Greek words, 
moreover, we are to take special care not to make any 
accession of signification to the word, simply because 
it is compounded with a preposition. E. g. tiwa, <mo, 
n@o, av11, EX, nE@t, compounded as in a11a'1TtxV(IOW 
a11av.,,8Ee11, avµµa(ITV@EW, 1l@Oft11ruaxu11, &<:. Many arc 
accu~tomed to build arguments on such imaginary em
phasis, and oftentimes very iocongruoU11ly ; while use 
and observation teach us, that these prepositions do not 
always change the meaning of simple words ; nay, 
they very commonly are redundant, as in Polybius. 

8 
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The custom of the language, in such Cat!es, must be 
well studied. (Morua, p. 331.. XIII.) 

§ 169. EmpluuU not to be deduced merely from the 
plural number. We mus• be cautious, also, that we do. 
not deduce emphasis merely from the use of the plural 
number, supposing that where the plural is put instead 
of the singular, it necessarily denotes emphasis, 'l'his 
is not correct, either in regard to Hebrew (a) or Greek. 
With good reason, Melancthon blames Origen, for mak
ing a distinction between ovpa11011 and ovpa11ovg. A 
similar mistake Origen also made, in regard to oixr,p
µo'ig in R9mans 12: 1 ; which many have incautiously 
imitated : as Bengel bas the former error. (Morus, p. 
332. XIV.) 

•) If all that i1 meant here, be 1imply that aome oouoa have ool,y 
a plural form ; that other• are uaed both in the singular and plu
ral, with the aame meaning; and that in neither of theee caae1 i1 
empbaaia to be found; all thi1 may readily be conceded. But 
Erneati, and hia commentaton; Moru1 and Eich1taedt, btve 
atated the anertioo in the abaolute form, that tbe plural baa no 
empbuia, even in the Hebrew h1oguage. I have 1el'teoed tbi1 -
aertioo in the traualation : and add here, It ia 10 far from be
ing correct, that the Plurali1 ezcellmtie, (e.g. in D":"r':N_, D":liN 
D";,21, &tc,) ia formed on the very baei1 that the Piurill ia 'eni! 
phGH;, in 1ucb ca1e1. Thia priuciple extends to many caaea of 
the Hebrew; e. g. 71leir inward part ii ni~:-t depraflilie1, i.e. 
nr1 deprand. It i1 a principle, however, which no grammari· 
an ~u yet auOicieotly defined and eatabliabed, _ 

§ 170 • .l1b1tract 'tllord1 not of coune emphatic, 111hm 
uaedfor concrete one1 •. lo like manner, we must beware 
of attaching emphasis to an ab1trac1 word, which mere
ly stands for a concrete one. Seme learned men have 
done this ; and enn ·Glas himself admits that it may 
properly be done, as do many others, who have follow
ed his example. But they have neither given any good 
reason for this, nor llhewn the · origin or cause of the 
pretended emphasis ;·so that it seems to be rather 
a thing which they wish, than· one which they can in
telligibly teach. The true ground of using abstract 
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· words in the room of concrete ones, is either from ne
ceslity, or for the sake of peripicuity; not on acto1Jnt of 
t!mphasis. In the sacred books, the necmity of it 
springs from the Hebrew dialect, which often employs 
abstract words in this manner, because it ba11 only a 
few concrete ones. The mistake of the interpreters 
in question, arises from the infrequency of the practice 
in the Latin, and in their own vernacular tongue. But 
dissimilarity of idiom does not constitute, as a thing of 
course, any real emphasis. The ground above taken 
is _quite clear also, from another circumstance, viz. that 
in the same form11 of expression, abstracts and concretes 
are commuted for each other. Comp. Col. l : 13 and 
Matthew 3 : 17. Also Ephesians 5 : 8 and 4 : 18, &c. 
(Morus, p. 332. XV.) 

§ 171. Emphasis must nol h merely from ori-
ental idioma. Io the sacreJ boob, and specially in the 
Hebraisms of the New Testament, we must take care 
not to seek for and recognize emphasis, merely in the 
idiom which is so very dit!8imilar to ours. Many 
persons, though acquainted with the Hebrew, have oft· 
en made this mistake. But nothing is more fallaciou. 
lo the oriental languages, many things appear byperbo-
Jical, {if you translate them literally, that is, merely by 
the aid of common Lexicon• and etymology,) which are 

- not in reality hyperbolical. E. g. ln Lamentationa, it is 
said, My trouble u great a1 the 1ea; which is simply 
equivalent to the Latin expreuion, Mala tnea aunt mazi
ma. (Morus, p. 33£;. XVI.) 

§ 17!. H<Yt» to iii.cover empham in doubiful ca1e1. If 
there be no adequate testimony to sbe\Y that any word 
has a constant emphasis, we must consult usage. And 
here we should first inquire, whether in all the passages 
where the word is found, emphasis would he coogr. 
ous. Next, whether in the same passage or a similar 
one, another word may be substituted in the room of 
this, which other contains a special designation of inten-
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1ity. I( neither of these be the case, but the word in 
question may be commuted for others, which are plain
ly unemphatic; or in some of the passages where the 
word occurs, a special desiguation of intensity is made, 
by adding some other word for this purpose ; then 
there is no emphasis to be recognized in the word in 
question. E. g. Some have attached emphasis to a1ro· 
xapatYoxia~, in Romans 8 : I 9 ; but in Phil. 1 : 20, it 
would be incongruous. There it is used as a synonyme 
with dmJt, (as it is also hy the LXX,) and in fact, 
commuted with it, in verse 22. Nor is emphasis al
ways attached to such phrases as X«lJ«v zatp1w; (a) 
for such phrases are often used, when another word i!I 
added to indicate i M(U, ( e, g. Matt. 2: 10.) This 
would be useless if indicateJ intensity of them
selves. 

a) But.in Hebrew, it i• a ltted by the beet oriental scholars, 
not onl,r that such forms as ~t! ¢~ ~~~~ admit of empha1i1, but 
that this is the prevailing wu1 'toquend'&. The imitation of thit, 
b1 Greek, may consequently be emphatic. 

§ 173. Ft1rther rult1 to ducover empha1u. The usual 
or temporary emphasis, arising from the affection of the 
speaker, or some other cause, may be recognized with
out difficulty, by the following mark ; viz. if the ordi
nary signification of the word is far below the manifest 
intensity of the affection which the speaker or writer 
feels, or is incompetent to describe the greatnes of the 
object. lf emphasis be not admitted, in such cases, the 
discourse would be frigid; which fault is certainly 
very foreig~ from the l!tyle of the sacred writers. 

§ 174. Continued. Another rule for finding whether 
a word or phrase is emphatic, is this. If the usual 
force of the word or phrase. would give a frigid mean
ing, when, on the other hand, an apt one would arise, 
if some intensity were given to the word, there is a 
pla in necessity of emphasis; which is the best guicJe 
for finding it. So in l Cor. 4 : 3, 4, avcxxpi111w is con-
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stantly emphatic ; meaning either to be tried by tlae 
jurlgtnent of another, or to take to one1r 1eif the right 
of trying and judging, or, to ha'De the rig/at of judging, or, 
to be able rightly to judge. But if you translate it sim
ply ro judge, a frigid .sense would be given to it, not at 
all ada11ted to the context. Io like manner, m1nw in 
Col. l : 41 is used, as the context shews, to denote 
the constancy, greatne11, or fruiifulne11 of faith; For 
Paul was not neceHitated to know, ; by report, that 
the Church at Coloss~ had simply Chritiao faith, 
since he had founded that Church. So in Rom. 1 : 8, 
that faith must have been 1pecial, which was celebrated 
throughout the world. Also in Matt. 4 : 2, EnEwa.aE 
must imply intensity, from the circumstances of the 
case. . 

§ 175. Empham mu1t not co11tradict the tUtU loquendi. 
In this however, the U1U1 loquendi is not to be neglected. 
It must be so far consulted, as to 1ee that the emphasis 
implies nothing repugnant to it. 

PART JI. 

CHAPTER VII. 

JtEANs Oi' RAIUIONIZING APPARENT DISCREl'ANQES. 

(Keil, t tOt. Beck, PP• 19!-194.) 

§ 176. If two par1age1 contradict each other, the ten 
of one muat be faulty. If it could be plainly 1hewn, that 
two passages of Scriptures are 10 repugnant to each 
other, that no method of conciliation ia practicable, it 
mu1t then necessarily follow, that one of the reading• in 
the usual copies must blil faulty. Consequently, an emen
dation of the text must be sought. Of this nature, per
haps, is the puaage John, 19: 14, compared with 
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Matthew, 2'7: 45, and Mark 16: 25. Also, as many 
think, Luke 3: 36, compared with Genesis 10: 24 ; 
thongh this is .not clear, in my view. Some add Mat
thew 27: 9, compared with Zechariah 11 : 12, 13. 
(Morus, Vol. II. p. 3. I.) 

f'~· . 

§ 177. If the text of both be genuine, then i?<Jncilfutio" 
is to be aought, where apparent dilcrepancie1 exiat; If the 
text of both passages plainly appears to be genuine, so 
that it cannot fairly be questione~, then it must be un
derstood, that there is a mere appearance of inconsisten·· 
cy : which should be removed, and the passage concili
ated by a proper interpretation. (Morus, Vol. 11. 
p. 7. 11.) 

§ 178. Discrepancies doctrinal and hiatoric. The ap
pearance of inconsistency sometimes occurs in passages 
of a doctrinal, and sometimes of a historical kind. The 
writers of the New Testament sometimes appear to be 
at variance with themselves ;(a) sometimes with each 
other;( b) aud occasionally with the writers of the Old 
Testament.(c) Many writers have laboured to harmonize 
these apparent discrepancies ; some devoting them
selves to the consideration of a.particular class oflhem, 
and others treating of the whole. A catalogue of these 
writers may be found in Le Long, Pfafi', Fabricius, and 
others. (Morus, Vol. II. p. 8.) 

a) E. g. t Cor., 8: 1 comp. ver1e 7, (b) E. g. Paul a1-
1erte that a man ie justified by faith and not by works ; J ame1, 
that be is justified not by faith only, but alto by works. (c) E. g. 
In many passage• cited from the Old Teetament, by the writer• 
of the New Te1tament. 

§ I 'f9. Causes of apparent discrepancy in doctrinal pat
sages. In doctrinal passages, an apparent contradiction 
that is to be removed, arises, for the most part, either 
from the style of the authors, which is rather of the 
pop"lar kind, than that of nice refinement ; or from the 
genius of the oriental languages, which differs so wide
ly from that of the western ones. An apparent con
tradiction, in respect to doctrines plainly taught, (which 
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has often been objeded to our religion by impious and 
profane men, e. g. Julian in Cyril's works, who says, 
that it is expressly taught there is but one God, and yet 
Matthew xxviii. ascribes Divinity to three,) is to be 
removed by theologians, in the way of explaining 
thing1, rather than words merely; and so comes not di
rectly within the province of the interpreter. (Morus, 
Vol. 11. p. 9.) 

§ 180. Method of harmonizing apparent doctrinal dis
crepa11cie1. The method of harmonizing doctrinal pas
sages may be regulated by the following maxims. An 
obscure passage, i. e. one in which is something ambi
guous, or unusual, should be explained in 'accordance 
with what is plain and without any. ambiguity.(a) 
Again, a passage in which a doctrine is merely touched, 
or adverted to, is to be explained by other pa@sages, 
which present plain and direct exhibitions of it.( b) 

We must however, be careful to harmonize apparent 
discrepancies, if it can be done, by recourse to the W1ll 

loquendi; so that all occasion of doubt or cavilling may 
be removed. For it is very desirable, that the wm lo
quet1di should justify that sense, which we put on any 
doubtful passage, from having compared it with passages 
that are plain and clear. (Morus, Vol II. p. 9. and 10.) ;. 

(a) E.g. We nplain all antbropopathic expreuions in regard' 
to God, by tbe plain truth that hie nature is spiritual. 

(b) E. g. The 1ubject of juetitication in Rom. Ill. is. deaign
edly treated at large; of the reaurrection, in 1 Cor. XV. Such 
pa11age1 are called cla11ic, (loci clanici,) and by them other ex
preuiooa, which 1imply occur obiter, are to be esplained. 

181. Continued. It is very important to remember, 
that many things of a doctrinal nature are 1imply and 
absolutely declared, agreeably to common usage in all 
languages, which still have only a relative sense. This 
may be accounted for from the fact, that there are parts 
of religion which are corpmonly known and understood; 
therefore such parts do not need accurate limitations. 
E.g. That we are 1aved by faith, is one of the elemen.ta-
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ry principlea, of the' Christian religwn. The sacred 
writen, ,therefore, . do not, on every mention of any 
duty, remind as of this principle; as they expect us to 
keep it in memory. When they say, therefore, that 
almsgiving is acceptable to God, they expect to be un
derstood as meaning, if it be accompanied by faith. lo 
this way apparent discrepancies may be reconciled ; and 
the reconciliation becomes the more probable, as the 
reaion for it can be given. (Morus1 Vol. ll. p. 11.) 

Apparent diecrepaociea, arieiog from orUnlal atyle or manner 
ofexpre11ioo, (t 179.) are pretty oumerou1. E.g. Pluck out the 
eye that oft'eod1 thee ; h i• easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle, &c ; To follow Chri1t, one muat hate pareou, 
&c, Luke 141 !8. The contest, pauagu aimilar a1 to the 1ub· 
ject, the nature of the atyle, the aubject ittelf, &c, are the meao1 
of fiodiog the true senae of auch placet ; and then the harmony of 
them with other pa11age1 ia obviou1. (Morua, V9l. JI. pp. 
11-14.) 

Apparent diacrepanciet between •ariou1 writen, or between 
difl'erent partl of tbe 1a111e author, not uofrequently occur. E.J. 
Rom. Ill, and Jame• II, in re1pect to ju1tification. The m e 
of conciliation i1 1imply to obtain a complue fliew ef tlu 111tani"8' 
of eal:h writer. It will then be aeen, for example io thil cue, 
that Paul i1 arguing again1t thoae who would establish meritori
ou1 juatification; Jamee, again1t Antinomian view1 of the go1pel. 
Woru, in Paul'• epiatle, 111ean1 complete obedience to the law ; 
io Jam~•· it meao1 IUeh obedience tu mtut be the ntce11ary come• 
quence of C/1riltian faith. _ The object of both Apo1tle1 being 
fully undeutood, all diecrepaocy noi1he1. lo like manner, thf. 
advice of Paul io l Cor, VII, reepecting matrimony, ia only pro 
tempore ; dictated merely by the preeent exigencies oftbe times; 
for the apo1tle, io many other placea of bit writing•, bu expnaa
ed a difl'ereot eeotimeot. (Morue, pp. 14-17.) 

Similar to the apparent ditcrepancy juat mentioned, it the 
cate where difl'ereot predicate• are apparently aeaerted of the 
tame subject. E. g. Rom, 3 : !O, ft it aaid that a man cannot 
be juetified by work1; but io ! : 13, it it atated, that the 
nolf/TIU doer• of the law tball be justified. Here one nne 1tatea 
the rule of ~al ju1l'ification ; the other aaaertt that oo man can 
claim it oo the ground oftbat rule. Again where we are eaid to 
be juatificd by faith, the meaning ia that we rtcei11e pardon on the 
ground of gratuity ; but i""'ification, u applied to the doeri o( 
the law, mean• reward on t/1e grourul of merit or perfect obedi· 
eoce. (Moru1, Vol. II. p. 17. VJ.) 

Ditcrepanciea teem to exitt, at time1, between the writert of 
•\e Old Te1tameot aad the New, aaere1y from tbe dia'ercot 111111-
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ner io which they expre11 them1elne oo the eame 1ubjectl ; 
wbeo thie it rather to be attributed to dift'ereot degreea of light 
which the 'lttitere had, aod to the dift'ereoce1 io the eras, mon
nere, habit., &c, of each. E. g. The 1ubject of war; of lovior 
eoemiee ; ol benevolence to the Gen ti lee; of God'• equal aod· pa
ternal rPgard to them, of gratuitoua juetiticatioo ; &c. A repre· 
1ent11tioo le89 perfect, in the Old Te1t11meot, need not be under• 
stood aa contradicting ooe more perfect in the New. (Morue, · 
Vol. II. p. 18. VII.) 

Finally; in every caee of apparent doctrinal diecrepaocy, the 
rule to guide the interpreter ia eimple; viz. Find the true mean• 
ing of each writer; take every thine; into view, which the prin
ciple• of interpreting language requires ; the subject, acope, coo· 
text, de1igo, age, habits, style, objP.ct, &c, of the author ; and 
when the meaning ia found of each writer, the pa11age1 may be 
brought together, without fear · of any real discrepancy. 

'§ 182. Origin nf apparent historical discrepancie1. Ap
parent discrepancies of a historical nalul'e, originate 
from a difference of design and manner in narrating the 
same thing; as often happens in the Gospe'.e. For a 
diversity of design varies the choice of circumstances. 
Many circumstances differ, after all, in nothing important 
as to designating the ideas, which the authon in com
mon mean to designate; and oftentimes they may be 
e,ither commuted for each other, or omitted. It is of 
rio importance, sometimes, whether a thing be asserted 
in a generic or specific form. Hence, appearances of 
discrepancy have frequently arisen. (l\lorus, Vol. II. 
p. 2~. IX.) 

§ 183. Contintml. But far more frequentJy, an 'ap· 
pearance of discrepancy arises from the mere m11nner °{ 
expression; which seems, at fir~t view, to imply a di -
ference in the things described, while it is merely a 
difference in the mode of describing them. It is very 
evident, that the best and most careful writers do not al
ways exhibit the same precise and accurate method in . 
respect to the names of things, persons, or places;(a) 
in regard to numbers,(b) ilates,(c) year~, &c. Nor 
are they usually blamed for this, nor ought they to be. 
Hence, where several names of the s1tme object exist, 
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they sometimes exhibit one, and sometimes another. 
In regard to the manner of expressing time, places, and 
numbers, sometimes they ose the more vulgar and in· 

, distinct method, and sometimes the more nice and acca
\;rate one. lo designating time,they vary. They sometimes 
· put genus for speciea, and vice ver1a. Examples of 11uch 

a nature occur in common histories; and also in the 
Gospels. 

a) E. g. Mat. 17: t-4, comp. J,~ke 9: 38. Gadarene and Ger: 
guene, Matt. 8: !8, comp. with Mark 5. 2. Matt. 5. 1 
comp. Luke 6: 17. 11) Matt. 27: 44. comp. Luke !3: 39. 
Matt. 8: 5-9 comp. Luke 7: 1-10. Mlltt. 8: 28. comp. 
Mark 5: 2. Acta 7: 14 comp. Gen. 46: 27. Acta 7: 6 comp. 
Gal. 3: 17. e) Luke 2: 2. comp. with bietory of Syrian Pro· 
consult. 

§ 184. We 1hould be converaant 'l»ith conciliatio~ of 
pauagu in the but clcunc author1. With these usages in 
writing history, we ought to be well acquainted, either 
by our own study of the claesics, or from the remarks 
of 1kilful interpreters ; e. g. Perizonius in Animadverss. 
hist. et al. lilt.; Duker on Livy ; Wesseling on Herodotus 
and Diodorus. An acquaintance with theae, will enable 
us promptly tG obtain aid from them, when it is needed, 
for harmonizing passages, which seem to di11agree ; for 
it is plain, that the difficulty of harmonizing passages 
arise•, for the most part, from want of skill in this ex
ercise. (Moros, Vol. 11. p. 28. XIII.) 

6 18i. Hiltorical Fact1 not to be confounded became of 
a alight aimilitude : nor to be represented as different, on 
account of aome 1light diacrepancy. In historic discrepan
cies, we must guard against confounding things which 
really dilfer, merely heca11se they have some similitude; 
or deducing di•crepancies thence, as has often happen· 
ed, in the interpretation of profane authors. On the 
other hand, we must not rashly multiply facts because 
there are some slight discrepancies in the narration of 
them. 'l'he reading of history, Rnd of good commen
taries upon different authors, is very important to usist 
one here. 
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On the subject of harmonizing the narration• contained in the 
Go1pel1, it ie difficult to aay any thing here, which will ~ve even 
a faint representation of the efi'orte that have been made. Sever• 
al hundred harmoniu have betn publi1hed. Some h1ne cboeeli 
one Gospel aa exhibiting the regular order of time, and conform· 
ed the reet to it ; othera have rejected the 1upp01ition of 'perfect 
cbronologkal order in any. Some have made the number of 
facts related as email as poHible, and forced tbe language to a 
harmony; others, have multiplied the number of facta, 10 that 
every narration compri1ing a 1ingle circumstance of di1erepaacy 
from otben, has been supposed to contain a history of a 1imilar bat 
1till of a 1eparate fact. Some have suppo1ed the public ministry of 
Christ to have continued for ibree yean ; otben for more than 
1even. 

Dispute about the aources of the Gospels has been multiplied 
almott without bounds, among the German critics. By different 
writen, each of the first three Evangelista hal been considered aa 
the source of the rest ; while others allow that there are two in· 
dependent writera, and the rest are compilen. Many otben 
1upfl<'1e that original Hebrew, or rather Syro.Chaldaic docu· 
menta existed in writing, from which the first three evangelistt 
drew in common. Hence their reaemblance to each other in re• 
epect to diction. But different copies of such' documents, they 
tuppoee, were used by the Evangelist•, which had been inttrpo
Jated or augmented. Hence their di1crepaocie1. Some aaeert 
a perfect harmony between the Evangeli1h even in the minutest 
circumetences ; while othera maintain discrepancies, which 
amount tQ ab1olute contradiction1.-Where shall the young in· 
terpreter go, to find an1 refuge from such a chaos of doubt1 and 
difficulties, as are here presented ? If I may venture to exjireH 
an opinion, which it not the mere result of •peculation, I would 
aay ; Let him go to the diligent, thorough, repeated study of the 
gospel•, with a candid mind, united to a life of pra1er and faith. 
Let him carry with him to this etudy, a fundamental knowledge 
of the nature of language, that he ma1 not be embarraned with 
the mtre form• of words. I will nnture to add, that be will find 
it nece11ary to believe with Jerome, that the Scripture conli1t1 in 
the 1eme of a pa11ag~, and not in the word• only; which are the 
mere eo1tume ofthe sense. Notionsoftierbalinepiration mar be, 
and•often have been euch, as to render the conciliation o the 
Evangelista a desperate undertaking. That notion, which at· 
taches abeolute perfection to the /on11 of language, as well aa to 
the eeose which it convey•, make1 ·the· reconciliation of them im· 
po11ible. In 1ome case1, two, t~ree, or eYen the four Evange· 
Ji1ts, relate the same thing in different worde. Now if the form 
of the word• in one is ab1olwel1 ptrfeet, what i1 to be said of 
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the other three, who have adopted different form•? And if the 
form of a narration in Luke, with two, three, or more circum
stances interwoven ie abeolutely perfect, wb\\t become of the 
narrations in Matthew and Mark, where one, or more of these 
circumstances are omitted? 
• It is a fact which admib of no doubt, thnt.,the !acred writers 

diffP.r from each other as much,in respect to the mode of writing, 
as profane authors. The proper question ·always ie, What is the 
meaning, which they design to convey ? What ia their principal 
or special object, in con1·eying it? These question• being an
swered, it matters not in what garb this meaning is clad ; nor 
whether more or fewer circumstancee accompany it, that are not 
enential to the main point. 

Considerations of this nature will help to remove the apparent 
diacrepancies of the Goepels; a1 they are now presented to us. 
And as to ap~culationR about the origin of them, very little terra 
firma baa yet been won, by all the adventures that have been un• 
dertaken. 

'fhe Student may read with aome profit, Morus, Vol. II. pp. 
24-411; and many of Newcome's Notee, printed at the end of 
hia Harmony, are the result of good sense joined with mucb criti· 
cal esperience. 

§ 186. Doubtful pa11age1 to be interpreted by plain onea. 
In harmonizing passages, it is very impo1·tant to deter· 
mine which is to be accommodated to the other. We 
ought to have some rule here, lest we should wander 
from our way. 'rhe rt1le is th(s; if one pas~age be 

.... , plain and accurately expressed, so as to admit of no 
doubt, it cannot admit of any accommodation. The 
doubtful one must be accommodated, then, to the plaiu 
one. 

§ 187 • .8 ptrject Harmony not to be expected. After 
all, I should admit, with Pfaff, that a perfect Harmony 
of the Go_spels can hardly be made by rule. Conjec
ture must sometimes be applied to the rules of harmo
nizing, and to the use of them in particular cases. But 
it is well to observe here, that the @ubject respects 
merely occasional historical facts; of which one may 
be ignorant, without endangering his salvation. Nay, 
better submit to be ignorant here, than to torture one'• 
brain to find out what is not of essential importance • 
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PART III. 

ON TRANSLATING THE SCRIPTURES. 

§ 188. An interpreter 1hould not only underatand tM 
Scriptures, but be able to explain thetn well, 10 aa t~ give 
an exact delineation of the original. An interpreter 
should not only possess a thorough understanding of the 
Scriptures, but also the faculty of interpreting and ex
plaining them well. On this subject, it may be proper 
to say a few things. • 

The object of interpretation is to give the sense of 
an author, without addition, diminution, or change. Aver
sion ought to be an exact image of the original or arche
type, in which im11ge nothing should be drawn either 
greater or less, better or worse, than the original ; but so 
composed that it might be acknowledged as another ori
ginal itself. It follows, that a translator should use those 
words, and those only, which clearly express all the mean
ing of the au&hor, and in the 1ame manner aa the author. 
But this needs illustration. 

§ 189. T/,e worda of the veraion ought to correl'pond aa 
ex11ctly a1 poaaible to thC11e of the original. First, as the 
1ame meaning must be conveyed, those words are to be 
selected, the force of which plainly corresponds to that 
of the original, and which are not ambiguous, but of a 
plain and established meaning, among those for whom 
the translation is made. Those words are to be pre
ferred, (if such can be found,) which correspond alto
gether with the words of the author, in respect to 
etymology, tropical use, and construction. But great 
caution is necessary here, in judging whether the usage 
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of the two languages agrees. Otherwise no veraion can 
be made, which can be well uodel'!ltood by those who 

I are ignorant of the original language ; but rather an 
·obscuration of the author, and not uofrequently a per
version of him. For men will understand the words of 
a Latin version, according to the Latin tutu loquendi, 
(and so of a German translation;) when they ought to 
be understood, if the rule above be violated, according 
to the Greek or Hebrew idiom; Or perhaps the un
learned reader will not understand them at all, although 
from the habit of hearing and using the words, he may 
think he understands them. A frequent case, ioaeed, 
among the unlearned ; and I may add, among their 
teachers also ! 

§ 190. When one cannot translate ad verbum, he must 
trantfate ad 1enaum. But if approp1·iate words, as above 
described, cannot be selected, on account of the diffe.r
ence of idiom between the two languages, (the original, 
and that of the translator,) which . often express the 
same things by words that do not correapond in their 
etymology or their proper signilicnt!on, (specially is this 
the case with the oriental and occidental languages, so 
that a literal translatioA of the former would be often 
unintelligible in the latter,) then we must relinquish 
the design of translating ad verbum, and content our
selves with merely giving the 1ense of the original, 
plainly designated. 

§ 191 • .11 knowledge of Hebrew as sell as Greek, neceH
sary to tramlate the NefJJ Testament. This can be ef
fected only by one, who has an accurate knowledge of 
both languages. To acs;omplish this in respect to the 
New Testament, a man, besides the knowledge of his 
vernacular tongue, must have an accurate knowledge of 
beth Greek and Hdlrew. This is necessary, n~t only-

. to understand the original, but to judge of what is pe
culiar to each language, and to express the sense of the 
original, in a manner adapted to the geniut1 of his own 
language. . 
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§ 192. Caaea ':Jlhere we must adhere to the mode of trom
lating ad verburn. But various ca11ses operate, to pre
vent a translator from strictly following the rule in 
§ 190. For first, when the form and manner of the 
Greek words has such a connexion with t!1e things sig
nified, and the method .of arguing, that those things 
carinot be well uoderstood, nor the argument proceed 
well, if a translation ad verbum be not made, then we 
must sacrifice the idiom of our own language, and ad
here to that of the Greek. This frequently happens, 
in respect to the epi.itles of Paul.; e.g. 2 Cor. Ill. in re
gard to the words r~cxµµcx-ro> and 1lJIEVµcx-ro>, also Jo~1"/> ; 
add Gal. 3; 16; and in respect to allegories, John X. 

§ 193. Continued. Antithesis, Parooomasia, and .the 
like figures of speech, also require a modification of the 
rule in § 190. For the grace and beauty of these 
perish, when the language is changed. Paul bas many 
of these figures. But they cannot always be preserved; 
as another language will not always admit them. E. g. 

· in Matt. 16: 18. nu~o> and nET~f!, the paronomasia 
can be preserved in Latin, but not in English. 

§ 194. Contim1ed. Another class of words, which 
must be literally rendered, are those, for which no 
equivalent ones can be found, in the language of the 
translator, so as fully an1I unambiguously to express 
the idea. E. g. the word ~W1"/; and others, as ma-rt>, 
µucxvotcx, &c. 

§ 195. Continued: lo very difficult and doubtful passa
ges, also, a literal translation must be given, because a 
version ad 1en1um would be assuming that one definitely 
understood the real meaning of the passage. This 
might do in a commentary, but not in a translation. 
With propriety, says Ca~talio, on I Pet. 4: 6, ''This 
I do not understand ; therefore I translate it ad verbum. 

§ 196. In translating, we ought to lean t1>'llllard1 our ~w,. 
'Ver11acular idiom. A good acquaintance with these maxims 
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of translation, specially a practical acqu·aintance, will 
enable any one to jnd&'e whether a version bas pre
served the right method in regard to purity of langu;.ge, 
or introduced too many of the idioms of the original. 
As l'ersions, however, are not made for the learned, 
who can read the original, but for others, and ~pecially 
for the r-ommon people, it is better t& incline to the idi
om of our vernacular tongue, (even in cases where 
you might with some propriety adhere to the original 

·idiom,) for the sake of rendering the translation more 
intelligihle. It was well said by Jerome to Pammacbius, 
whPn speaking of the best mode of interpretation, "Let 
others hunt after syllables and leiter1; do you seek for 
the sense." 

APPENDIX. 

MORUS ON TRANSLATION. 

Extract tran1latedfrom a Dis1ertation of Dr. Monu, 
late Profusor of 'Pheology in the Univerity of Leiplick, 
entitled DE DISCRIHINE SENSUS ET SIGNIFJCATJONIS IN INTER· 

PU\TANDo, and contained in hil Dil1ertatione1 theol. et. 

pliilol. Vol. I. No. II •• 

To the above rule1 of Eme1ti, the object of which i1 to guide 
the tran1lator, in making a version of the original Scripture• in· 
to hie own nroacular language, I have thought it would he ac• 
ceptable and oeef11I to tbo1e for whom thi1 little volume of the 
Element. of Hermeneutic• i1 designed, to 1ubjoio an extract from 
the dil1ertatioo .of Moru1 just mentioned, which appeau to be 
very judiciou1 and iostructi ve. To the bu1ioe11 of teaching Her· 
meoeutice, Moru1 was peculiarly attached and devoted; and 
few m~o have uoderetood it better, or left behind them more use
ful precepts, on tbi1 intereeting 1ubject. Equally removed from 
the recent latitudioariani•JD of many German interpreters, and 
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from the mystic and technical method of the older interpreters, 
he formed and uurtured a acbool, which baa produced great 11od 
lasting inllueuce upon the science of ioterprt-tation ; and the 
principlu of which. for the moat part, must commend them· 
1elve1 al once, when well understood, to every intelligent and 
uobia11ed mind. 

The di11ertation in queation commence•, with pointing out the 
impo11ibility of translating ad verbum out of one language into 
another, in every caae that may occur. The reaeon of lhia i1 
grounded in the di1l'erent modea w which men of dift"erent nation• 
view the. same objtcts, and espre11 tbem1elve1 in respect to thP.m. 
The age in whict. writers live, their dift"erent mannen, cu1tom1, 
culture, temper, manntr of life, knowledge, Ike, all concur in 
producing these dift"erence1. lo conaequence of the operation of 
caueee so diverse, there is in one language much of rude aotiqui· 
ty, in another a high or a partial 1tate of cultivation; in one, 
the conoesiun1 and tra111itioo1 are circuitou1, in another, abort 
and ea1y ; in one ellip1i1 abounds, in another it is uofrequeot ; 
one is profu1e in allegories and tropes, another, dry and jejune in 
espre11ioo; one abound• with equivocal and iildefioed phraseolo
gy, another, with definite and certain word1; the one i1 fitted 
for espre11ioo in re1pect to the art• and aciencea, the other, dea
titule of 1ucb mean• of expre11ion ; the one i1 copiou1, the other 
fuiuiahed with a scanty stock of words. 

lo cooaequence of theae diveraihea, and the dift"ereucea of idiom 
which 1priog out of them, it become• impo11ible always to 
trao1late ad ver6um from ·the one to the other. lo 1uch caae1, 
Morua ju1tly-conteod1, that the trao1lator, abandoning a literal 
venioo, 1hould aim at esactly communicating the 1eme. E. g. 
the literal translation of X«XCAJ~ llltl' ii lo lune badly; but what 
idea could an English reader attach to this tran1latioo ? Leaving 
then the venioo ad verburn, we must tran1late it, to be lick, which 
convey1 the exact 1eo1e of the Greek phrase, in an intelligible 
form. And tbi1 Ui1taoce may ae"e to illu1trate what Morua 
meana, by the pbra1e, differeme betwet11 l/,e lip~ation and the 
1tn1e of wordl. Tho former · i1 the literal and primary meaning 
of the words, eimply coneidered ; the 1m1e, i1 the idea c:onveyed 
by the word1, in the phraae, or in tht connexion where they 1tand. 

What i• said of word• may also be applied to pbra1e1 and 
aentencee, for the 1ame rea1001, and from the 1ame cau1e1. In 
all these cues, where~· e 1eo1e cannot be given by a literal 
tran1latioo, we mu1t ooee other worde which will deeipate it; 
and where particula words are wanting in our owu laoguage to 
do thi1, we mull have recourse to circumlocution. 

Having diacalled theee principle• of trao1latiug, Morna pro
ceed• to descant upon the method of applying them to practice. 
A1 thi1 1ubject i1 a matter of importanc:e to all, who are to ex• 
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pound the word of God io their own vernacular tongue, I 1hall 
here present it, in a tra111lation of the author'• words. 

\ It is proper here, to point out the duty of the inter
preter, in reforence to the above principles. In regard 
to the first case, namely, where we abandon a literal 
version, and use a word which' will convey the sen.re of 
the original, I may say, in general, that the word substi· 
tuted should approKimate as nearly as poseible, in itd 
significati(\n, to that of the original word which it repre
sents. On accuracy of this kind, depends, in a high de
gree, the eKcellence of any version . 

.But, as it rarely suffices to give merely general di· 
rections, I will descend to particulars. A version, then, 
should exhibit a trope, where the original does, wheth
er it be used ,for the sake of orDament, or variety ; an 
energetic word, where there is one in the original. 
Let the tranJ!lator avoid tropes, where the diction of 
the original is not figurative ; let him avoid technical 
expressions, where those of common life should be used, 
e. g. uAEwv should not be rendered perfection, but pro· 
bity, uprightne1S. Let him not oommute genus for spe
cies; nor antecedent for consequent. lo respect to 
words which depend on an ucited state of mind, such 
as reproachful terms, and those of complaint, lamenta
tion, and indignation; also proverbs, and proverbial 
phrases; let him compare these most carefully with the 
practice of common life ; and what men are wont to 
say on such occasions, let him express in his version, 
and not rest satisfied with ~ome kind of general meaning, 
nor make a version which is cramped by its . diction. 
In general, let him take care to form a right estimate 
of subjects from the nature ef the predicates attached 
to them ; which is a matter of great importance, where 
there is a departure from a literal version. It will also 
afford an antidote against negligence and error. 

It is sufficient to have given these few hints; and he 
who wishes for more accurate knowledge of the laws 
of translating, must inquire into the grounds or reasons 
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of these laws. These reaso11s are, the desire to translate 
closely and not paraphrastically ; a· wish to give ao ex· 
act idea of the thing designated by the original words, 
so that the reader may understand it ; the neces~ity of 
Mhibiting the external beauty of the original diction ; 
and the design of so exhibiting the \niter's thoughts in 
our own language, as to make it apparent, that if the 
writer himself had used our language, he wQuld have 
expressed this proverh, thut exclamation, that formula 
of speech, just as the translator has done. 

In regard to the second case, viz, where circumlocu
tion is to be employed, one rule may be given to guide 
the translator. Let him use words, if possible, which 
do not express entirely an irlea that is composed of many 
parts in the original, and SQme of which are not del!ig
nated exactly in the passage which i11 trauslated; but 
let him choose terms, which are as exactly equivalent to 
the original as possible. Where doubt may hang over 
the expression, he may explain it by notes ; but he 
should not be blamed for not expressing definitely in a 
translation, what is indefinite · in the original ; and while 
he avoids doing this, he cannot be accused of obtruding 
bis own v.iews upon the author whom he translates. 

Thus far in respect to translating ad ·1en1t1m.rather 
than ad verbum, when single words are to be explained 
or translated. Let us come now to sentences and pro
positions ; in regard to which, when they cannot be 
literally translated without obscuring instead of illus
trating the sense, we must, in like manner as before de
scribed, jubstitute the meaning of the words in11tead of 
the words themselves. In merely explaining a passagf!, 
which contains the sign of some particular thing, the 
interpreter may substitute the thing ngnified for the 
sign of it. E.g. when God is said to come from heaven, 
an interpreter in merely explaining, may eay, This 
means God a1perjoNning1otne illUBtrioiu sork, or d<ling 
any thi11g in general ; or God a1 taking cognizance of ang 
thing, or 41 propitioiu, or unpropilim.a, just as the context 
requires. Or when Chri!t is presented as 1itting · at the • 
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right hand of God, the meaning iei, that Chri$t u partici
pating in divine 1overeignty. So when, in the oriental 
writen, the sun is repre11ented as darkened, the moon 
obscured, and the stars as shaken, these are image• of 
diltre11ing timu; anc.1 therefore, when it is said that 
these things will happen, the simple meaning is, that 
times of great distress will follow, in which, as it were, 
all nature seems to threaten ruin. To this class of 

. passages, moreover, belong all those, in ""hich GoJ, as 
future judge, i11 represented as visible ; the form11 of 
speech being taken from the customs of men. The 
meaning of such passages is, that God wiU render to eve
ry one according to hi1 deed1, as it is plainly expreaed in 
Matt. 16: 27. 

In the mere e:rplanation of these formulas of language, 
every one sees that the 1e1&1e is to be given ; but our 
translator has a work of more difficulty. For where 
the object of enumenting many eigns of the nature de
scribed above, is to render the description more vivid 
and impressive, (as in Matt. 24 : 29, 30, 31. Joel 3 : I. 
Dan. 7 : 9.) every thing must be closely translated. 
The translator would mutilate the diction of the author, 
if he should abridge the description and give only the 
general meaning; for it was not the design of the wri· 
ter, merely to present to the mind the thing summarily 
and literally declared, but as it were, to place it before 
the eyes in a picture or painting of it. For if the ver
sion, by preserving these special traits, is not liable to 
produce an enoneous impression in the reader's mind, 
but every one who reads will easily understanti that the 
whole is to be considered as figurative expression, (a11 
those things are, which are spoken of God a118(Jonro
na801~,) then there is no good rea!On why the version 
should be changed into a paraphrase or nplanation. 
Who would doubt, or be at loss, what was meant, if 
men, in a state of suffering and wretchedness, should be 
described as approaching the throne of God, for the 
pnrpO!!e of supplication? But if a translation, as it 
stands in our vernacular tongue to be read by the un-
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learned, necessarily leads to wrong views of the senti
ments of the author, by being literal ; or communicates a 
sentiment opposite to his; or make1 no sense; I see oo 
reason why we should fear to substitute thf! aense instead 
of the literal 1ignijication of the words; specially when 
an argument follows, which does not depend on the 
uiorda but on the 1ense, and which no one can understand, 
who does not attend to the sensi! rather than the words. 
Of this nature are snch expressioniJ as making ·interce1-
aion for men; aitting at the right hawl of the king; 
Chriat, who u:tu rich, becomin~ poor that men might be 
made rich ; Christ being received into the heavens, &c ; 
which last phrase clearly means, to be molt exalted, to 
have St1prern.e dominion. Had some critics understood 
this, they might have spared themsell"es the trouble of 
inquiring, whether Christ contains the heavens, or the 
heavens him; nor would they have thought of the ma
jesty of Christ as suffering degradation, by being includ
ed in a place ; nor would Beza have written such a 
note as he has, on this subject. The meani11g, the 
meaning only is to be sought for; and not the mere lite
ral signification of the words. 

In other cases, wbat the sacred writers have applied 
only to a part or species, interpreters have sometimes 
applied to the whole, or the genus; and vice ver1a. 
Contemplated in the light where they have placed it, 
the thing appears ob~core, or difficult, or as needing to 
be softened down ; but in the other light, it is plain, 
easy, and accurately described. What David, in a 
certain place, imprecates upon his enemies, (and there
fore the enemies of Christ) viz, that their habitation 
might be desolate and de1erted, Peter applies to Judas 
the betrayer of Christ, and declares that it happened to 
him. (Acts, I: 20.) But ifa literal application ofit is to 
be made to David's enemies, it is not to be applied, in 
the same sense in which it is to Judas. How will it be 
shewn, that the habitation of Judas became desolate 
and deserted? Surely violence must be done to the pas
sage, if any one determines to understand it literally. 
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We may, therefore, see ·whether the passage cannot be 
translated ad 1en1um. E.g. if in uttering an imprecation 
against one, we say, let his house become desolate, 
our meaning is, in general, that he f!lay be extirpat.id, 
that he may utterly perish. Many imprecations are of 
this nature, that the object of them is evil in general, by 
which some one ie to LP. overwhelmed or crushed ; and 
to the mere form of the words themselves we are not 
scrupulously to adhere. For the language of impreca
tion is of such a nature, that it designates, by its vehe
mence or moderation, the more vehement or moderate 
affection of the mind, and ·also the weight or lightness, 
the abundance or fewness, of the evils which are to be 
inflicted. 

Similar to the imprecations, of which I have just been 
•peaking, is that of wishing that any one may be extirpat
ed, or, to express it rhetorically, that his hoiue may be 
deierte1l; which is the image of destruction or extirpa
tion. '£his expression, logically considered, means a 
•f.ecie1 of destruction ; and in the language of common 
life, it would stand for an example of destruction. If 
now the word• above applied to Judas are considered 
as simply designating the idea, Let him perish, and are 
urged no farther, all this most truly happened to Ju
das ; and this entirely agrees with the sense put upon 
the words, in Peter's di11course. For, a11 Peter argues, 
if Judas has perished, there i~ need of a successol' in 
his office. But if the pa!sage be literally understood, 
the conclusion is not valid; for it would not follow, tha~ 
because the house of Judas is deserted, n successor to 
hi!! office is needed. We may conclude, therefore, thut 
Peter cites one of the many imprecations contained in 
a long poem, not because this imprecation only is to be 
regarded literatim et ryllabatim, but merely to shew to· 
whom all imprecations of that nature attach, and to 
whom they may be referred. 

But still further to confirm this exegesis; does Paul, 
I would ask, when he cites a part of the imprecations in 
the same poem, insist upon and urge the literal 
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meaninr of them? (Rom. 11: 9, 10.) Does he apply 
the tropical language of it, to aome particular kind of 
suffering, as poverty, for ~xample, or sickness 1 Not at 
all ; but plainly teaches us, that the language of the 
Psalmist metlns generally to express the imprecation, 
Let the enemies of God be wretched ! 

But still, in translating passages of this nature, it is 
not enough to give the sense in general. We must pre
sent the same imaies as the author doee, and of course 
expreStl bis words. If we neglect to do this, our read
ers may indeed know, in general, the meaning of the 
author ; but they will remain ignorant of what language 
he employs, and bow much force and ornament be ex
hibits. 

I come next to allegory, or where similitudes are 
employed for the sake of illustration. The use which 
we should make of allegories in interpretation, is, to 
dednce from them the general sentiment, in which is 
summarily and properly contained, that which the wri
ter wished to illustrate by bis similitudes. lo explain
ing allegories, it is surely proper to have respect to the 
design of the author in writing them. But all men, 
who make use of allegories, expect their readers to re
gard ~he general sentiment inculcated by them, rather 
than the similitudes themselves ; or, which amounts 
to the same thing, not to dwell upon the language mere
ly, but to consider the design of it. For example ; 
When Christ was asked why he did not enjoin it upon 
his disciples oftener to fast, according to bis usual cus
tom ; he answered by allegorie@, u@ing these three 
similitudes, viz, that while the bridegroom was present, it 
wa3 not proper for the wedding·guests to be sad; that 
n new patch should not be sewed upon an old garment; 

·and that new wine should not be put into old bottles. 
(Matt. 9 : 14-18.) In these similitudes, is doubtless 
contained one general sentiment, which being under
stood, the force of JesU11' reply is manifest. That senti· 
ment, as it appears to me, i:; this ; that no one in common 
life ii wont to do those things, which are incongruous with 
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the time, place, and occasion. For if any one should be 
_sad at a wedding feast, or put new wine into old bottles, 
or sew a new patch upon an old garment, would he not 
act foolishly, and be regarded as one destitute of a sense 
of propriP-ty? It is as much as to say, in common life such 
things are incongruous. Whether, therefore, we advert 
to all these similitudes, or only to one of them, the same 
meaning is, and ought to be, deduced fr"m the passage. 

The amount of the whole is, that Christ being asked 
why he permitted his disciples so much indulgence in 
regard to fasting, replied, by making use of simil~s, te 
shew that no one in commoll life would do that which is in
congruous; and therefore, he would not compel his dis
ciples to do that, which neither the time nor the occa
sion required. For certainly it would have been incon· 
gruous for the disciples, while Christ was with them as 
their guide and teacher, to spend their life in sadness, 
and to devote themselves to rites of this nature ; espe
cially when Christ was soon to be taken from them, and 
they were to he a1sailed by ma.ny calamities and dis
tresses. Now if Christ, who knew this would be their 
lot, had forbidden them their present enjoyments, and 
prematurely loaded them with burdensome rites, which 
were incongruous with their present circumstances, and 
with the indulgence of his affection for them, he would 
have done that, which would be like being sad at a 
wedding-feast, or sewing a new patch upon an old gar
ment, or putting new wine into old bottles, i. e. he 
would have done an incongruous, unseemly thing. 

But_ he, who, overlooking the fact that eo many words 
are employe•l in the designation of one general senti
ment, thinks this mode of explanation does not e:thaust 
the whole meaning of the similieA, will, after the man
ner of many ancient and modern expO!'itors, explain 
every part by itself; so that the bridegroom is made the 
husband of the church, the wine ie the gospel, the old 
and the new are Pharisaical and Christian doctrine, &c. 
For myself, I am wont to follow the usage of common 
life, in explaining similitudes; for this ie tJ>e voice of 
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nature, arid caa eHily be !mown, from tile 118ual method 
of allegory, fable, and 11imile. I eo11ld wish that the 
language, opinions, and customs of common life, were 
more frequently regarded in the interpretation of an
cient authors. 

If it be true, that whatever pertains to the art of ex
pression is drawn from the oJnervation of nature and 
C?ommen life, how shall we judge that we have learned 
not the mere opinions and epeculatioas of othen about 
language, but the real art of language, which agrees 
with the practice of common life, uuless we compare 
what we have learned with the results of common and 
every day's experience ? If it be true, that any book i1 
simply the language of the author as it were addressed 
to us, can we persuade ourselves that we have attained 
the sense of it, if, when we read it, we construe every 
thing in a different manner from what we should, had 
we beard it spoken ? If we understand language, against 
all the usages of common life ? If we seek in the very 
ayllables of a writer mountains of 1ense, which no one, in 
the language of common life, looks for or suspects ? If 
we deny to an author the right of being r~asonably 
construed, and not to have his words urgad beyond theU: 
proper bounds.; a thing we always cencede in conver
sation, and which is indeed a fundamental rule of ex
plaining language that i:t spoken ? If we suppose an 
author to have written merely to afford us· aa occasion 
of indulging our ingenuity, and ·while he walks upon the 
earth, to mount ourselves upon the clouds? Only think 
how many errors, phantasies, and difficulties have been 
introduced, by those, for example, who have comment
ed on the ancient poets, and setting nature at defiance 
as exhibited in common life, have undertaken to inter
pret from their own fancy ! How much grave wisdom 
has been obtruded upon Homer, againet his will, where 
his ·words breathed simple nature and common life I 
Think with lthat anxiety of mind many have handled the 
sacred writings, while they seemed to forget, that al
though the authors were inspired, yet they were men, 
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they used human language, and so wrote it, that other11 
for whom it was designed could understand it in the 
u1mal way, that is hy the application to it of their know
ledge of tl~e idiom in which it was composed. It may 
happen, indeed, that pursuing this plain beaten path we 
may seem to be unlearned, because we do not profess to 
know all which others thiuk they know; but we shall 
be more than compensated by the abundant satisfaction ' 
of having every thing aroood ue, all that common life 
comprizes, testifying in our favour, and that the mean
ing of language must be scanned by the roles which we, 
have brought to view. Some perhaps may think too, 
that we do not exhibit much modesty or diffidence in 
regard to the sacred books, and that we are too liberal 
and studious of neology. Still, our satisfaction will be 
very great, ~f the reasons of our" interpretation depend 
on precepts.drawn from common life and usage, which 
carry along with them a convincing weight of evidence 
in their favour, and are not repugnant to the nature and 
genius of all laogoages. Such incongruous principles, 
Turretine baa very ably refuted, in his book, De Sac. 
Script. interpretatione. I do not mean to say, that 
acuteness or subtilty in philology is to be neglected. 
By no means ; for without these, oo doctrine can be 
well understood. He who heaps together much, is not 
therefore-a learned mau; but he who arranges, defines, 
fortifies with arguments. Who would be satisfied with 
being. deprived of all the advantages of subtilty, or nice 
discrimination, which enables us more certainly, briefly, 
clearly, and orJerly to learn any thing? But when 
we have so learned it, all is to be brought to the test 
of common life, so that it may appear what we have 
learned for ourselves, what Cor others; what for the 
schools, and what for every day's use. 

[ Aa related to the general suhji;ct of tranalating, and specially 
of tranelating the New Testament, the reader will not fail to 
compare with the above remarks, Campbell'• excellent ob1erV11.
tion1, comprized in the Preliminary Di11ertation1 to hi• Transla
tion or the Go1pel1, Qi11. II. VIII. X.) 
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PART IV. 

GENERAL RULES OF CRITICISM IN RESPECT TO THE NEW 

TESTA!llENT. 

[Translated from Beckii Mooogrammata Hermeneutice1 Li· 
brorum Nov. Testameoti, edit. 1803, Lip1iae,. Sectio Ill. pp. 
117, &c.] 

§ 1. Criticism is divided into lower and higher, (terms 
not altogether adapted to exprel!I a proper division of 
it;) each of which is again subdivided into gramt1Wltico
hiatorical1 and conjectural. 

§ 2. The authenticity of a book, the genuineness of 
a passage, and the goodne!lll of a particular reading, 
are established by arguments externg.l and inrernal. The 
latter kind of arguments are deduced from the nature 
of things treated of, the sentiments, and the langnage. 

§ 3. Lower or. verbal criticiam is regulated by the fol
lowing general principles; yiz, That reading is prefera
ble, respecting which it may be probably shewn, that it 
bear;i the stamp of the author, and from which it may 
appear that all the varieties of readings have proceeded. 
Hence all the errors of copyists should be noted; as 
they often furnish means of finding out the true reading 
and the origin of various readings. 

§ 4. Common law1 of lower criticism, which apply to 
book.I in general, whether 1acred or profane. 

J. That reading is to be regarded as true, which is 
supported by far the greater number of copies and wit· 
nesses. 

·But still, readings supported by a few books are not 
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entirely to be disregarded ; [specially when th~y har
monize with the usus loquendi of the author.) 

2. That reading which the better copies exhibit, un
less special reasons prohibit it, is to be preferred to the 
one which the·poorer copies exhibit, although most nu· 
merous. What copies are of the better kind, is a ques
tion to be discussed in another place, where inquiry is 
made respecttng the genius of the N. Test. writfogs. 
Neither the antiquity nor propriety of a reading, solely 
considered, always proves it to be a true one ; [unless 
the antiquity !!hould extend back to the autograph; or 
the propriety should be shewn to be exclusive.] 

3. That reading which is more harsh, obscure, diffi
cult, unusual, or delicately chosen, if· supported by the 
authority of a proper witness, is preferable to one which 
is plain, easy, usual, and common. Difficulty sometimes 
exists in respect to a whole passage, and its conDexion ; 
sometimes in regard to the ambiguity of particular 
words and phrases ; sometimes io respect to the gram
matical forms, historical and doctrinal passages, &c. 
But 

4. That reading which approaches nearest to the 
popular and familiar method of speaking, if it be sup
ported by external testimonies, is preferable to one 
more al"tilicfal and sul;itile. 

6. The shorter reading, when supported by te11timo
ny of importance, and not incongruous with the style 
·aod design of the writer, is preferable to a more verbose 
one. Still there are Cll!les, where the more copious 
reading is to be preferred. 

6. That reading which gives the be11t sense, is pecu
liarly preferable. But to determine this, the nature of 
the whole passage, the genius of the writer, and not the 
mere opinions and sentiments of particular inlerpreters, 
are to be consulted. 

7. The reading which produces a worthless or an in
congruous 1ense, is to be rejected. Good care however. 
must be taken, not to condemn a reading a~ worthless 
or incongruous, which a more correct grammatical and 
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historical investigation woultl prove to be a true read
ing, or af least a probable one. 

8. A reading lvhich agrees with the """' loquendi of 
the writer, i• preferable to that which disagrees with 
it. It must be remembered, in judging here, that the 
style of an author sometimes varies, with increasing 
age. 

9. A reading is to be rejected, in respect to which 
plain evidence is found, that it has undergone a deai~
ed alteration. Such alteration may have taken place,la) 
From doctrinal reasons. (b)From moral and practical 
reasons.( c) From historical and geographical doubts; 
Matt. 8: 28, comp. Mark 5: 1. (d)From the desire of 
reconciling passages apparent•y inconsistent with each 
other. (e)From de1ire to make the discourse more in· 
tensive. Hence many emphatic readings have originat
ed. (!)From the comparison of many MSS, the readings 

•of which have been amalgamated. (g)From a compari-
. son of parallel passages. 

Corrections of the more celebrated MSS. have been 
sometimes detected. 

10. Various readings are to be rejected, which spring 
from the mere negligencf' of copyists, and from those 
errors, which are very common in all kinds of books. 
To these belong, (a)The commutation of forms in the 
Macedonico-Alexandrine dialect, and also other unusu
al forms, for those of the common dialect. The Alex
andrine and common forms, however, have the prefer
ence over others in the New· Testament ; and the 
Alexandrine dialect itself also admitted some Attic 
forms. (b)The commutation of single letters and sylla
bles, by an error of either the eye or the ear ; the 
former resulting from obscure and C<impendious meth
ods of writing, [the latt~r, from copying after the read
ing of one, who was misunderstood, or who read erro
neously.] (c) The commutation ofsynonymee. (d)From 
transferring into the text, words written in the margin 
of copies, and thus uniting both readings, James V. 
!t. ( e )From the omi~sioii of a word or a verse, by an 
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error of the eight. (!)From the transposition of worda 
and passages; whence it may have happened, that some 
error has crept into most of our books. (g)From words 
which ended with the like 11ound, or appeared alike ; 
and from proximate words, one ending and the other 
beginning with the eame syllable. (h)From incorrectly . 
uniting or separating words; which naturally resulted, 
in some cases, from the ancient method of continu0tu 
writing. (i)From an erroneous interpuoction and dis
tinction of passages. 

11. A reading is to be rejected, which plainly be
trays a gloss or interpretation. This may be a word 
or a whole passage. Sometimes these gloues are unit
ed to the true text, and sometimes they have thrust it 
out. Not all interpretations, however, are spuriou11 
glosses ; [for authors themselves sometimes add them, 
in order to explain their own language.] 

12. Readings deduced from versions or the commen
taries of interprete111, are to be rejected. Io judging of 
them, however, great prudence and much skill ill neces
sary. 

(The maxims, thus rar, are comprized within the province or 
lotoer criticinn. But higher tritici1m may be, an.d ought to be 
employed, in order to aHi1t in forming a judgment of the genu• 
inencH of many panage1. Here followe from the same writer, 
a Synopsis of the] . 

§ 5. Laws of higher criticism, re1pecting the establish-
ment of a pure text. · 

1. The sentiment, declaration, passage, book, or 
part of a book of any author, which on account of its 
nature, form, method, subject, or arguments, does not 
appear to have originated from him, is either spurious, 
or at least very much to he suspected. 

Imitations of authors, made with design, or for the 
sake of practice in writing, or from other reasons, may 
easily be ascribed to the authors themselves, though 
they are snppositilious. 

!!. A pa~sage which manilestly disagrees with the na
ture and connexion of the context, and interrupt11 it, is 
to be regarded as spurious. 
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3. A passage which appears in another place, either 
in the same words or with little variation, and seem=t to 
be more properly and commodiously placed there, 
may be suspected of having been transferred to the 
place where it stands with less propriety, and may be 
removed from thence. 

But here great care is requisite, lest we judge rash
ly, or form our opinion rather from the taste and style 
of the present day, than from the genius of the author, 
his design and style, or the subject and argument of the 
discourse. As an example, one might appeal to the 
disputations about the Apocalypse, and to the Appendix 
of John's Gospel in chap. XXL 

4. Passages which are man if utly interpolated, by the 
comments of interprete1·s or lrom any other cause, are 
to be rejected from the text. 

But great caution is necessary here, to juoige rightly. 
In general, internal argunient1 alone are not to be relie4. 
on, as sufficient evidence. 

5. Parts of books, which appear incoherent, and yet 
clearly exhibit the genius and style of the author, may 
be reduced to better order, by separation, and making 
a different arrangement. [Great caution here too is 
necessary.] 

6. If numerous and very diverse readings of a book 
are found in the best copies, we may conclude, either 
that the book has gradually received various accessions, 
or has been re-published by a later hand, or has been 
edited a second time by the author, and corrected, so 
as to give occasions for the introduction of such various 
readings. 

§ i. Laws proper to guide our judgment, i~ respect 
to the true reading of pllllsages in the New Testament, 
apurious additions, the books themselves, or the au
thora of them, may be deduced from the peculiar ·nature 
of the things described, and the sty le of the books. 
They may also be deduced from the nature of the 
sources, whence the various reading• come, and from 
the testimony of witnesses. Such are the following. 
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t. Passages are to be regarded as 8purious, at least 
are to be suspected, (if any such there are,) whioh dis
agree with the nature of the Chtistiau religion, the his
tory of it, or the mode of teaching and deciding appro· 
priate to any sacred writer; or if they appear trifling, 
inapt, or jejune, when compared with the force of the 
doctrine exhibited, or the gravity of the author who 
exhibits it. Spe~ially are they to be suspected, if his
torical reasons concur to render them suspicious. 

The importance of subjects, the force of precepts 
and narrations, and other things of this nature, are to be 
estimated by the manner, judgment, and us11ge of those 
times, in which the books were written. In judging of 
doctrines, special caution is to be used. 

We must be "'atchful against the piousframb (as they 
are called) of nncient Churches, committed in the in
terpolation of books, and in giving new forms to pas
sages of them. The special causes of inierpolatiot11 
were tradition, apocryphal writings, the desire of ex
plaining, augmenting, correcting, &c. On the other 
hand, some passages were ejected as spurious, whioh 
seemed to be unworthy of the authors of them. E. g. 
Luke 22: 43, vide Paulus, Commentary, p. 613. 

2. ·In general, the reading which savours of Hebra
ism or Syro-Chaldaism, is preferable to that which sa
vours of classical Greek. [Ceteria paribus, it is always 
preferable.] 

Some of the writers of the New Testament, however, 
as Paul and Luke, approach neorer to the Greek style • . 

The conjecture of some critics, that the books of the 
New Testament were originally written, for the most 
part, in Syro-Chaldaic, and afterwards were translated 
into Greek, by an interpreter who bas committed many 
errors, can, at most, be extended to but very few books. 

3. Sin.ce the New Te!ltament was commonly used, 
both in public and private, and certain parts of it were 
selected for ecclesiastical use, inquiry must be made, 
whether any portic.n of it bas been interpolated, either 
from the parallel passage!I of the Old 'l'estament, or 
from the Church Lectionaries. 
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4. As many copies, versions, and fathers of the .an
cient Churches, are found nearly always to have fol
lowed the same text, those which belong to the same 
class are not to be separately numbered, but rather to 
be regarded as standing iil the place of one 111itne1s. Still 
less are we to trust solely to any one copy, however an
cient, critical, or carefully written. Nor is any copy, 
which may be erroneously written, or recent, or occa
sionally interpolated, to be rejected as altogether use
less. 

i: In respect to any reading, the first inquiry is, To 
what recension or edition does it belong? 

The age and country of copies and readings, is to be 
examined by careful comp_arison. 

No copy extant is perfectly free from error in all the 
books, or uniformly follows any one uncorrupted recen
sion. We must judge, therefore, from the consent of 
many things of the same kind, and from internal ni
lilence, what recension is followed, either generally, or 
in particular passages. Some copies are thought to fol
low various recensions in particular parts. A few cop
iea of the moet ancient classes of manuscripts are ex
tant ; but the majority of copies are more modern. lf 
an ancient copy bas been·propagated through many edi
tions, it may have been exposed to vary from the an· 

-cient recension, or have been corrupted by new er· 
rors of the copyist, more than jf a recent copy were 
directly t.aken from the ancient one. 

6. That reading in which all the recensions of the 
best copies agree, is the most correct, certainly the 
most ancient. Slight deviations are unimportant. 

7. Readings supported by the authority of the most 
ancient classes of manascripts, and of the more credi· 
hie witnesses, are to be preferred to others. But a re· 
gard must be had to the internal goodness of a copy. 

8. _The Alexantlrine class of manuscripts is sometimes 
preferable to the occidental, and sometimes of less au
thority. In the contlicting claims of various classes, 
special regard most be h~d to historical and internal 
~eans of judging of a reading. G I 
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9. Manuscripts are of the highe~t authority ; but nei
ther the ancient Vl'rsions, nor the exegetical and other 
books of the Fathers are to be neglected. 

10. lo collecting and judging of the ancient versions, 
( l) Regard must be had to those made directly from 
the Greek. Among these, the Latin, Syriac, and Goth
ic deserve special mention. (2) We must use a cor
rected text of these Versions. (3) We must inquire 
whether the translator has rendered literallJ or ad 1e11-
111m; whether the errors in the version arise from the 
fault of the translator's copy, or from other causes; 
and finally whether the version has been corrected or 
not. ( 4) Those versions, which from comparison are 
found to belong to the same family of manu11cripts, are 
to be regarded as standing in the place of one ancient 
witness. (o) No reading derived merely from versions, 
aod destitute of other support, can be received ; but the 
consent of all the ancient versions and fathers in a par
ticular reading, which nries from that of manuscripts, 
renders the latter suspicious. 

11. In regard to the readings derived from the writ
ers of the ancient churches, we must see (1) That they 
are drawn from a correct and not a corropt edition of 
the Fathers. (:i!) We must diligently consider the au
thors, their descent, age, erudition, subtilty of judging, 
temerity in emendation, the nature of the copies which 
1hey used, and the creed of the churches to which they 
belonged. (3) We must consider, in what kind of book 
or passage o( ecc1esiastical writers, various readings 
are found. ( 4.) Inquiry must be made, whether the vari
ations are supported by real and direct testimony of the 
fathen ; or whether changes were occaaloned in the 
text by lapse of mtimory, or a designed accommoda
tion ; or whether merely opinions or conjectures are 
prQposed. It seems to be nry unjnst to ascribe all ·the 
variety found in the ecclesiastical fathers, either to er
ror of the memory, or to temerity in accommodation, 
or a fondness for emendation. (5.) The omission of 
some passage, in the Commentaries of the Fathers, dou 
not always shew that it was wanting, in the copy wbicb 
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the writer had. Silence however, concerning an impor
tant passage, renders it suspicious. 

12. The fragments of heretical writings are not to 
be overlooked, in the search for various readings ; for 
the supposition is rash, that they generally corrupted 
the text of all parts of the sacred writings. 

13. That interpunction, and distinction of verses and 
chapters, which is most consonant with the argument, 
sentiments, connexion of discourse, and "'"" loquendi of 
the sacred writers, is to be regarded as the best. 

§ 6'. Jo the criticism of all ancient books, it is well 
understood; that . particular readings are not i·equired to 
be established by most certain and irrefragable argu
ments, but only that a probability be shewn that they 
approximate, at least, very near to the original .read· 
ings ; and the judgment is to be made up, in view of 
what appears to be most probable. So in respect to 
the New Testament; AO more should be required than 
can, from the nature of the case, be performed. Every 
thing on all 11ides should be conHidered, before the 
judgment is made up. And if, in judging of the text of 
profane authors, gravity and modesty are rightly com
mended; surely in judging of the sacred books, we ollght 
most scrupulously to abstain from all rashneS!I and levi· 
ty, as well as from all favoritism and-superstition. 

PART V. 

CHAPTER I. 

ON THE QUALIFICATIONS OF AN INTERPRETER. 

(The followinr Chapter ie extracted from Keil'• Elementa Her
mmeutU:u, tranelated from the ori1tin"I German into L.atin by 
C. A.G. Emmerling, and publiehed at Leipzick in 1811. Although 
it contain• eeveral thing• that seem to be a repetition of the ide111 
adnoced in variout place1 hy Ernp1ti, a• exhibiteJ in the fore• 
going page• ; yet as the object is to de1eribe the qualificatitn11 of 
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lM i'AUrprtler h.inuelf, in rupect to knowledge, and II it ii a U1'7 
brief and well dige1ted summary, it appean de1irable that tbe 
1tudeot, who aapiree to the place of an interpreter, 1hould have 
the qualificatioo1 of one definitely and aeparately deacribed, as 
here, io order that he may direct his 1pecial attention to thi1 1ub
ject, uoembarraued by other con1ideratioo1. J 

§ 1. He \Vho desires to understand and interpret the 
books of the New Testament, must,jirlt of all, acquire 
some hicitoric knowledge of the author o( each book ; 
of the state of things existing when it was written ; of 
the body or collection of the New 'restament books; of 
the particular history of its ancient versions, editions, 
and parts ia which it was written ; and other things of 
this nature. To thi• must be added a knowledge of the 
principles of criticism, in respect to the text of the New 
Testament. 

Booke to be read for information oo the.e topics : Manh'• traoa
Jatioo of Michaelis' lotroduct. to the N. Test.; and Haeoleio 
Haodbuch der Einleituog io die Schrifteo de1 N. Teetameota. 

§ 2. Of the .'econd k~nd of knowledge, preparatory to 
the understanding and interpretation of the N . Testament. 

( 1) The interpreter mmt understand the language in 
which the books are written. As the dictio~ is not pure · 
classic Greek, but the Hebrew idiom here and there in
termixed with classic Greek, and as vestiges of the Chal
dee, Syriac, Rab~lnic and Latin languages occur ; it fol
lows, of course, that the interpreter should not only be 
acquainted with pure Greek, but with its various dia- ·· 
lects, specially the Alexandrine. Above all, he ought .·. 
to be well versed in the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Rab
binic, and Latin idioms. 

Voretiua de Hebrai1mi1 N. Te1t., cura Fiacheri. 1778. Leus· 
den de Dialectis N. Teat. edit. Fischeri. 1792. Mattaire De Di· 
alectia. Ling. Graec. Sturtz De Dialecto. Macedooica et Alex
andrina, 1808. Pfaookuche, Ueber die Palaeatinische Laodea
eprache in dem Zeitalter Christi ; im Eichhorn•• Allgemeioe 
Bibliotbek, B. viii. 1.365, Ice. . 

( 2.) The interpreter must pomss a knowledge of the things, 
re1pecting which t4e books treat. These are partly his
torical, and partly doctrinal. The explanation of them 
must be sought, primarily, from the books themselves; 
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and, secondarily, from those writings of more recent au
thors, w~ich ma1 be subsidiary to the attainment of this 
knowledge. 

§ 3. ./11 to tht hiltoric matter of thm boob. It is of 
great importance to the interpreter to• be well versed 
in sacred geography, chronology, civil history, and ar
chaeology; i.e. to understand those things which re
spect the situation and climate of the countries, where 
the events referred to happened ; as well as those which 
serve to define the times when they happened ; and al-

' so the history of the nation among whom they took 
place,. and of other nations mentioned in this his
tory, with their condition, manners, and customs. 

(I) Geographical kflO'lllltdge. The geography of Pal
estine and the neighbouring countries should be well 
understood, (a) as also their natural productions. {b) 
To this must be added a knowledge of many countnes 
in Asia, and of some in Europe ; also of the Roman em· 
pire, as it then existed, divided into provinces. 

a) Well•' Sacred Geography. Relandi Palae1tina. Bachiene 
bi1tor. und geograpb. Beecbrelbung von Palaeatina, Tom. vii. 
8vo. 1766. Hamelafeldt bibli1che Geograpbie, 3 Tbeile. 1796. 
Specially, Bellerman'1 biblical Geography, now in the couree or 
tran1lation by Me11r1. R. C. Moree and Jame1 Manb, Alumni of 
the Tbeol. Sem. at Andover ; a cla11ical and ncelleot work. 

b) Cel1ii Hierobotanicoo, 1745. Bocbarti Hierosoicon, edit. 
Roaenmueller, 1776. Tom. iii. Supp. to Calmet'a Dictionary, 
Vol1. iii-v. Harmar'• Obaervatioo1 edited by A. Clarke. 

(2) ChronoloK7J· The interpreter should have not on
ly a knowledge of technical chronology, but of the Ro
man mode of reckoning aburbe condita, and of the Greek 
Olympiads ; ( oa which subjects be may study authors 
well deserving of credit;) but in respect to historical 
chronology, he should know in what order of time the 
events related in the Old Testament happened ; when 
and where the first Roman emperors, the various kings 
and princes that sprung from the house of Herod the 
Great, the Roman Consuls at the beginning of the em
pire of the Caesars, the Jewish high priests (and the 
number of them) in our Saviour's time, and the Roman 
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magistrate!!, !!pecially in the provinces of Syria and Ju
dea, succeeded each other. 

Petuii Opu1 de doctrina temporum, 1703. Scaliger de eme11• 
datione temporum, 1629. U1herii AnHlea Vet. et N. Teat. 
Franckii Novum Sy1tema Cbronol. fuodamentali1. Goetting. 1778. 

(3) Hoiory civil and Political. lo regard to the his· 
tory of events among the nation• mentioned in the sa
~red books, and also their forms of .govenimeot, it is 
important for the interpreter to make him11eli acqoaiot
ed, .ftr1t, with the ancient history of the Jews. In study
ing this, he is not to confine himself merely to the Old 
Testament ; he must also consult the traditionary ac
counts, whieh were extant ir. the time of Christ and the 
Apostles. (a) SecMdly, he must study the history of the 
Jews under the Herods, aM that of these princes. 
Thwdly, the condition and circumstances of the J ewe in 
Palestine, while under the dominion of the Romans ; and 
also of the Jews living in other countries. Finally, the 
history of the Roman Emperors at that period, and of 
the Roman Prefects over the Asiatic Provinces. 

4) Sbuckford'1 Conneiiion. Prideaux' Connexion. Kreb1iu1, 
DeCreta Romaoorum pro Judaei1, e Joaephocollecta, 1 vol. 8vo. 
1763. Wenelingii Diatribe de Judaeorum Arcbontibue, t vol. 
8vo. 17S8. Benton's History of the 6nt planting of the Chri•· 
tian religion. Joeepbi Opera, edit. Havercampii. Jahn, Ge· 
1cbichte der Juden in Archaeologie der Hebraer, Vol. I. 

( 4) Manners and cuatoms. In regard to these, (a) A 
knowledge of Hebrew antiquities in general is nece11sa
ry. (b) A considerable knowledge of the Greek and Ro
man Antiquities. (c) A knowledge of the ecclesiastical 
rites and customs o( the primitive churches; both those 
which they received from thE' .Hebrews, and others 
which were introduced by Christians themselves. 

Opera Philani1 Alex. et Joaephi. Waroekooa Entwurf del' 
Heb. Alterlhuemer, 1 vol. 8fo. Specially, Jabnii Archaeologia 
Bibliea in compendium. redacta, now ia a ·cour1e of tran1latioa 
by Mr. T. ·c. Upham, an Alumnu1 of the Theol. Sem. at AndQ
'Ver, and aoon, it i1 hoped, to be publi1hed, for the u1e of biblical 
atudenh in our country : a work, which combines brerity with 
penpicoity and good order, and comprizes the 1ub1tance of all 
the preceding publication• on tbia interelting aubjel't, 

Of Roman Antiquitiea, Adame' work ii a very useful Compeod ; 
and of the Greek, Potter remain• not only the be1t, but almost 
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the only respectable one. Ecc. Antiquitiu. Bingham, Orig.Ecc. 
Also Roesler Bibliotbek, der Kirchenvaetern. 

§ 4. Doctrinal contents of the sacred books. That part 
of the New Testa~nt, which is directly concerned with 
faith and practice, will be rightly understood, when the 
interpreter rightly understands what each particular 
writer hae inculcated. As there are many passages 
which relate to the Jews; and as the writers of the New 
Testament and their first readers were of Jewish ex
traction ; it will be important, 

(1) To know the sentiments of the Jews of that peri
od, in regard to religion ; specially of those, who used 
the Hebrew-Greek dialect, and of the three great sec;ts 
among which the Jews were divided, viz. the Pharisees, 
Sadducees, and Essenes. 

Joeephi et Pltilonis Scripta. An admirable view of Philo'• 
Sentiments ha1 been published lty Schreiter, in Analekten der 
exeget. Theologie, Band i. ii. Fabricii Codex Pseudepigraphua 
Vet. Teet., et Codex Apocryphus Nov. Teat. Grnbit Spicile
gium Sanctt. Patrum, saec. i. ii. iii. ~vols. 8vo. On the right 
'U1e of tbeee 1ource1, see Mori Hermeneut. Vol. ii. p. 17~ &c. 
Brettschneider, systemat. Dantellung der Dogmat. und Moral 
der Apocryph. Schrifteo dee A. Teat. 1805. Staeudlio, Theulo· 
giat' Morali1 E,braeorum ante Christum Historia, 1794. De tri
bua Judaeorum Sectis, delph. 1703, 4to. comprizing the work• of 
Serrarius, .Drusius, and Scaliger, ·on this 1ubject. 

(2) The precepts of the Christian religion. What was 
'adopted from the Jewish religion, what rejected, and 
what was added anew to Christianity, must be understood 
in order to explain the New Testament properly. But 
knowledge of this nature, that is certain, can be drawn 
only from the sacred writings themselves. 

The Biblual Theology of Storr, Reinhard, Doederlein, Zach· 
aria, Leun, Muntinghe, (and for some f'orpose•, of Ammon and 
Bauer,) may be u1ed with profit. Bat the etudent ia not to be 
guided by aoi 1y1tem, except 10 far ae the authOI' shows it to lte 
built upon a satisfactory interpretation of the word of God. 
Flatt'• edition of Storr, translated into Gt'rman, and accompani· 
ed by the notea of the Editor, ia a fundamental book in the atudy 
of Biblical Theology. 

(3) The doctrines of heretical Sects. It is important to 
know the opinions of early heretics, because, it is prob· 
able, some passages of the New Testament have a spe-
cial reference to them. byGoogle 
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The beet book, by (ar, ii Walch11 Entwnrf einer volletaend. 
Ge1cbichte det Ketzereien, &c. J J vols. 8vo. Vol. i. containa an 
account of the earlieat here1ie1. Titmanni de veetigiia Gnoeti
corum in Noy. Teet. fruatra quaeeitis, will well repay the labour 
of perueal. 

§ &. In enumerating the qualifications of an inter
preter, we must not omit a knowledge of grammar, rhet
oric, and philosophy. 

( 1) Grammar. Not only a general knowledge of its 
principles is necessary, but also a special technical 
knowledge of both etymology and Syntax. The inter
preter must be acquainted with the various forms of 
words, and understand bow the significations are con
nected with the forms ; he must understand the manner 
in which words are connected in a sentence ; the use of 
the particles ; and also af . the grammatical figures, as 
they are called, such as ellipeis and pleonasm. 

Vigeru1, de idioti1mi1 Ling. Graecae, edit. Hermann; 1802. 
Hoogeveen, Doctrinll partic. Graec. edit. Schutz, 1806. Boe, 
Ellipeee Graecae, edit.Scbaefer,1808. Wei1kii, Pleonaami Grae
ci, 1807. 

(2) Rhetoric. A knowledge of this is necessary, not so 
much to judge of rhetorical figures, as to find out the 
meaning of them, or the sentiment which they are de
signed to convey. 

(3) ./l knowkdge of Philosophy. Not that of some par
ticular school or sect merely, but that which pertains 
to the cultivation of the mental powers, and to nice psy
chological discrimination. Such a knowledge is requi
site, in order to form clear conceptions in the mind, and 
accurately to define our ideas; to discern what is simi
lar in different things, and what is distinct; to judge of 
the connexion of thought and argument, and finally, to 
qualify one perspicuously to represent the opinions of 
an author to others. Great caution, however, is neces
sary here, lest the interpreter intrude upon his author, 
his .own particular philosciphy. · 

Erneati, Opuecula Pbilol. de Vaoitate Philoaoph1111tium, &e. 

FINIS. 
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